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Carolyn Waters helps one of her |unior high students

“Those who don't learn from 
history are doomed to repeat it. "

By JIM  STEIERT 
Special to The Brand

If Carolyn Waters hasn’t found 
that familiar phrase to be entirely true 
in her own life.

She’s been repeating Texas history 
before classrooms of Hereford Junior 
High School students for the past 21 
years. Doom hasn’t descended upon 
her chosen vocation -  maybe because 
she’s helped more than 4,000 
youngsters to learn a little as they 
have perused history.

Waters’ creativity, patience, gift 
for gab (with kids or adults), ability 
to write and photograph, and 
insatiable curiosity about historic 
sites and stories scattered along the 
backroads of Texas have made her a 
consummate junior high school 
history teacher.

The final bell of the 1997-98 
school year signaled the close of a 37- 
year teaching career for Waters, 
including 35 years in Hereford 
schools.

During that time, she’s inspired 
and challenged young minds to 
explore the history and geography of 
Texas, as well as the world beyond.

Her journalistic talents also have 
ensured publicity for the achieve
ments of legions of junior high 
students and teachers in Hereford.

"Teaching history in junior high 
was my goal in life from an early age.
I always loved history and exploring 
where things happened and how. Kids 
need to find out that there’s more to 
history than just old folks and dead 
folks," Waters said.

"Most kids coming into junior high 
don’t like history. I ’ve made it my 
mission to help them leam to enjoy 
history classes, because they have to 
take quite a few of them through high 
school and what they are willing to 
put into their classes is what they will 
get out," she said.

What she’s helped her students 
"get" is an understanding of the link 
between the past and the present that 
can prepare them for the future.

"I like to get kids excited about 
something in school. Most are 
excitable if you just find the right 
string to pull. When they have 
become excited about learning, I’ve 
gotten excited. A strong program in 
any subject is just as important as 
athletics to give kids a shirt tail to 
hang onto.

"I’ve taught over 4,000 kids. If I 
have impacted only a small portion 
of them to want to become educated 
and to appreciate history, then I have 
accomplished much," she said.

Waters grew up in Denton County, 
graduating from Krum High School. 
She did much of her college work at 
North Texas Slate (now University

Photo by M auri M o ntgom ery

Graduate with honors
Andres Del Toro III, son of Andres Jr. and Juanita Del Toro, was named Honor Student for 
the Hereford High School Class of ’98 Friday evening during commencement ceremonies 
at W hiteface Stadium. HHS senior counselor Sara Pesina, presented the award. Del Toro, 
shown here as he accepted congratulations from HISD Superintendent Jack Patton, was recognized 
as a m em ber of the National Honor Society, a National Forensic League honor graduate, 
and as a participant in a wide variety of school programs.

C l in t o n  o p p o s e s  p r a y e r  a m e n d m e n t
WASHINGTON (AP)- With the House expected 

to vole on a school prayer amendment to the Constitution, 
President Clinton said Saturday that is tlfe “ wrong 
way’’ to protect the religious freedom of children.

“ Helping communities to find common ground 
about religious expression is the right way,’’ Clinton 
said in his weekly radio address. “There’s also a wrong 
way: amending the Constitution.’*

“ Some people say there should be a constitutional 
amendment to allow voluntary prayer in our public 
schools,’’ he said. “ But there already is one - it’s the

First Amendment ”
So long as people fully understand their religious 

rights and they arc sensibly applied in public schools, 
the Constitution “docs not need to be rewritten," Clinton 
asserted.

Without mentioning it specifically, Clinton was 
taking aim at the “Religious Freedom Amendment,” 
a measure sponsored by Rep. Ernest Istook, R-Okla., 
which would amend the Constitution to make it easier 
for students to voluntarily participate in group prayer.

o f  North Texas at Deaton), majoring
in elementary education with minors 
in social studies and English.

In 1953, when she was 19, she 
took her first teaching job: third grade
in Happy.

She and her husband, Don, moved 
to Hereford in 1956 and she began 
substitute teaching at Aikman 
Elementary. D.C. Martin encouraged 
her to persist and obtain her college 
degree, which she did.

In 1964, she began full-time 
elementary school teaching and 
moved to Stanton Junior High in 
1975, where she taught English for 
two years before working into a job 
teaching Texas, U.S. and world 
history.

During her tenure at Stanton, 
Waters because a familiar name at 
The Hereford Brand, serving as an 
ex-officio publicity agent for the 
school with her photographs and 
stories about Stanton students.

She began writing a column, "The 
Stantion Dogie Roundup," in the late 
’70s. After the consolidation of 
Stanton and La Rata junior highs into 
Hereford Junior High, she launched 
her "Hereford Junion High School 
Roundup" in 1989.

Her columns on activities at H JHS 
have garnered four Texas State 
Teachers Association School Bell 
awards from judging panels of

Sec P R O F I L E , Page 3A

W aters lives history

2030: What will Deaf Smith County look like?
By DONALD M . COOPER 

B rand E ditor
What will Deaf Smith County look 

like in the 21st century?
It will be less white and more 

brown, according to projections 
c o n d u c t e d  by  t h e  T e x a s  
Comptroller's Office.

The comptroller’s population 
forecast projects the county's 
population will grow by about 27.4 
percent between now and 2030, w ith. 
Hispanic* being the coupty’s 
dominant ethnic group by a wide 
margin.

During the same period, the 
number of non-Hispanic whites will 
actually decline by 9.6 percent; 
blacks will show a 21.8 percent 
increase in population

According to the comptroller’s 
estimate, the 1998 population of Deaf 
Smith County is 21,861, with the 
number of Hispanic residents peued  
at 11,817, of about 54.1 percent. The 
non-Hispanic white population of 
9,630 makes up about 44.1 percent, 
while blacks (319) make up about 1.8 
percent.

By com parison, the 1998 
population for Texas finds 56.9 
percent of the population to be non- 
Hispanic white, with 28.9 percent of

the state's Inhabitants classified as 
Hispanic.

In 1990, when the U.S. census was 
compiled, the Deaf Smith County

population was 19,153: non-Hispanic 
whites, 9,428 (49.2 percent); 
Hispanics, 9,350 (48.8 percent); 
blacks, 287 (2 percent).

Texas’ race/ethnicity breakdown 
showed 25.5 percent of the population 
to be Hispanic, while 51 6 percent to 
be non-Hispanic white.

The substantial gains among the 
non-Hispanic whites and Hispanics 
across the state was aided in part by 
a decline in the percentage of black 
residents. In 1990, the black 
population of 1,980,693 represented 
0.12 percent of the total. By 1998, the 
percentage of black residents had 
remained steady at 0.12 percent, with 
2.295,563.

Some economists have cited the 
strength of the Texas economy, 
especially along the corridor linking 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex with 
Austin and San Antonio, and the 
development of high-tech industries 
have brought more white profession
als into the state.

In Deaf Smith County, Hispanics

See C O U N T Y , Page 6A

A d d re s s in g  th e  c lass

Class valedictorian, Edward Montoya (left), and Justin Bctzcn, 
salutatorian, offered their best wishes and thoughts to their 
classmates as they addressed the HHS Class of ’98 Friday during 
the school’s com m encem ent program. W hile mortarboards, 
gowns a n d  d ip lo m as  represent the fulfillment one part of life, 
the graduation is the beginning, not the end, of a person’s journey. 
M ontoya plans to attend Harvard University in Cambridge, 
Mass., while Betzen intends to study atTfexas A&M University 
in C o lle g e  S ta tio n .
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Postal exams
The battery exam inations for the Plain view  ire*  w ill be open 
to the public for application June 15-19, according to the U  S. 
Postal Service. Offices included in the Plain view area arc Bovina, 
Canyon, Claude, Dimm itt, Earth, Fdona, Hale Center, Happy, 
Hart, Hereford, Kress, Olton, Panhandle, Plaipvtew and Thlia.

Positions covered by the battery exam  are city carrier and 
clerk. The salary begins at $13^ 1 per hotx. Interested persons ( 
may apply at one of the area offices during the open announcement 
Applicants w ill be required to take a written exam  at a later 
date. N o applications w ill be accepted before or alter the June 
15-19 schedule.

Grazing bids
UM BARGER - The Buffalo Lake National W ildlife Refuge 

south o f  Um barger is seeking bids for the 1998 grazing season.
Current livestock operators with livestock operations located 

within a  30-mile radius o f  the refuge are eligible to bid. Bids 
will be accepted until 1 p.m . June 8.

The total AUM s that m ust be bid are 625 and the’minimum 
acceptable bid per AUM  is $8.30. A deposit o f 50 percent of 
the total bid m ust be included with the bid. The 1998 grazing 
season on the refuge w ill be July 1-OcL 29.

Bid form s may be obtained by visiting o r calling the refuge 
headquarters at (806) 449-3382. For more information, contact 
the refuge manager.

Farmers Market
All vendors interested in selling produce during this year's  

H ereford Farm ers M arket, sponsored each year by the D eaf 
Smith Chamber of Commerce, are encouraged to contact Denise 
Andrews, m arket chairm an, at 276-5240.

The m arket has been scheduled to begin operation in early 
July a t the Fam ily D ollar parking lot. 111 W. Park Ave.

The market is open to all vendors, but produce must be home
grown. Planting acreage must be inspected before permits will 
be issued. Vendor entry fees include a $15 season membership 
fee and a $5 stall fee.

Girls basketball
The Texas Trojans w ill hold a basketball clinic for girls in 

lst-3 rd  grades on M onday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Hereford 
Junior High. The cost is $20 per child and registrations will 
be accepted at the door. For more inform ation, call 364-8002 
or 578-4436.

City commission
Hereford city com m issioners will have a light agenda when 

they m eet at 7:30 p.m. M onday in the com m ission cham ber 
at C ity Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The com m issioners will consider appointing a committee 
to study future park developm ent, and discuss the sale o f  the 
Diel Industrial Park property.

City Wide Garage Sale
The Deaf Smith County Cham ber o f Com m erce will begin 

accepting garage sale registrations for the 2nd Annual City 
Wide Garage Sale on Monday.

The event will be 8 a.m .-5 p.m. July 18.
The registration fee is $ 10, and each garage sale will be listed 

on a locator map and furnished with a yard sign. Garage sales 
are to be registered at the cham ber office, 701 N. Main.

The deadline for registering for the garage sale is July 13.

New radio station
Hereford's newest radio station is expected to begin broadcasting 

in June, according to news reports. Station KNNK-FM, while 
will broadcast at 100.5 at 43,000 watts, is shooting for a June 
14 debut, according to Buddy Peeler of the Liveoak Broadcasting 
Corp. The June 14 date is tentative because work has not been 
com pleted on the station 's  496-foot tower.

KNNK will feature inspirational music, primarily Southern 
Gospel, praise and worship, traditional and other Christian music. 
The station is also expected to feature "Music Thru the Night," 
midnight to 5 a.m. The segment will feature music and comments 
and will be hosted by Mike Kellogg on the Moody Broadcasting 
Network. Light classical and popular instrumentals are expected 
to be featured betw een 9 p.m. and m idn igh t

Mostly sunny
Sunday, mostly sunny with a less than 20 percent chance 

o f late afternoon thunderstorm s, high in the lower 90s, north 
to northeast wind 5 to 15 mph. Sunday night less than 20 percent 
chance o f evening thunderstorm s, otherw ise fair with a low 
in the lower 60s.

E xtended forecast
M onday through W ednesday, partly cloudy with a slight 

chance of late afternoon and nighttim e thunderstorm s, highs 
in the low er 90s, lows in the lower to mid-60a.

Friday recap
H igh, 98; low, 68; no precipitation.

344-CLUE (2583)
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Tinder box
Fires like this «m«n blaze at Griffin Sales onU .S . Hwy. or no relief from the hot and dry conditions which are parching
60 West this past week have local and area firefighters concerned, much o f Ifexas during late spring. T̂ he heat already has seen 
especially with extended weather forecasts predicting little record temperatures set in the Panhandle.

Late spring heat settling in
By TIm<

Fog greeted early risen  along the Texas coast and eastern sections of 
the state today after a warm, moggy night.

The National W eather Service said fog began forming after midnight 
across East Texas and the Coastal Bend area of the far sooth.

The state was mosUy dear elsewhere, except for a few high cirrus clouds 
tracking across the Panhandle and into the western areas of North Texas 
after m idnight

Pre-dawn tem peratures were generally in the 70s statewide under a 
high-pressure ridge,

Highs on Friday rcacfcedfa recoroTOi degrees at Amarillo International

Pakistan resumes tests

A irport surpassing the previous mark of 100 degrees set In 1985.
Meanwhile, as smoke from south o f the border finally dears, Ifexas 

faces the prospect o f more o f its own fires.
Range fires earlier this month blackened about 5,000acres west o f San 

Antonio and 50,000 acres near M arfa in Southwest Ifexas.
The National Weather Service in Lubbock reported Friday that this May 

is likely lo be the second-driest on record, with only a trace more predphadon 
than 1927.

But while most of West T « « i can e x p e a p w -W ^ ^ la U ltT O iz h  
A ugust Central Texas is approaching near-drought conditions.

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (AP) - 
Pakistan today detonated two more 
nuclear devices, offidals said.

The latest blasts, both believed to 
be about 18 kilotons or twice the 
strength of the August 1945 bombing 
of Hiroshima, Japan, follow five 
nuclear tests that Pakistan conducted 
Thursday.

India tested five nuclear devices 
of its own on May 11 and 13, which 
prompted Pakistan to follow suit 
despite appeals from the U.N. 
Security Council, the United States 
and other nations.

The test site of today’s blasts is in 
the remote desert hills of southwest-, 
em Baluchistan province, 30 miles 
from the Iranian border. Defense 
officials confirmed the blasts, which 
occurred at about 1 p.m. (4 a m. EDT) 
some 700 m iles southwest of 
Islamabad.

The latest explosions further 
pushed the volatile South Asian 
subcontinent on a deadly arms race.

In an interview Friday with The 
Associated Press, Foreign M inister 
Gohar Ayub said that Pakistan's 
nuclear program was an *'‘active 
one.”

He also declared Pakistan a 
nuclear power and said that his 
country was ready to sign the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty but 
only if its often hostile neighbor India 
also signed.

"original"
(AP) - Larger than life.

G oldw afer hailed  
as an

PH<
Fearlessly blunt. Mr. Conservative.

Colleagues, friends and even rivals 
from every corner of the American 
political landscape honored Barry 
Goldwater, whose no-nonsense 
appeal made him “an American 
original."

The five-term Republican senator, 
whose unsuccessful bid for the White 
House in 1964 began the philosophi
cal reshaping of the Republican Futy, 
died of natural causes Friday. He was

89.
Admirers celebrated his lengthy 

political career, and Goldwater’s 
notorious sharp-tongued comments

Victory is by no means certain. A 
sympathetic First Amendment lawyer 
says he doubts the bookstore has legal 
grounds for resistance.

”My gut feeling is that bookstores 
are not in a  good position,” said 
Steven Shiffrin, a Cornell University 
law professor.

Fam ily says H artm ans 
loving, d e v o te d  couple

LOS ANGELES (AP)-The deaths 
of Phil Hartman and his wife cannot 

erase the fact they were a loving and 
devoted couple, their fam ilies said, 
dismissing "unbridled speculation” 
that the marriage was in trouble.

"This tragedy is not indicative of 
who she was or who they were 
together,” said a statement issued 
Friday on behalf of Phil and Brynn 
Hartman’s relatives.

Mrs. Hartman, 40, apparently shot 
her husband Thursday morning in the 
fam ily's E nd  no home, then shot 
herself as officers arrived to 
investigate.

HEREFORD PO LICE 
M ay 30,1998 

Incidents
- Class A assault reported in 100 

block of Hereford Calle;
- Seven minors d ted  for minor in 

possession of alcohol in the 500 block 
of Avenue H;

• Unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle reported in 300 block of 
Knight;

- Reckless damage reported in 100 
block of Avenue F and 300 block of 
Avenue I; and

- Criminal m ischief reported in 
600 block o f Irving and 200block of 
Avenue H.

A ccidents
-M inor accidents reported in 100 

block Of North Avenue K, 400block 
o f Ranger Drive, 1500 block of East 
1st and 200 Mock of West 2nd.

TERRY DEAN BLACKW ELL 
M ay 28,1998

AMARILLO - M emorial services 
for Terry Dean Blackwell, 35, of 
Amarillo were Saturday, May 30, 
1998, at Coulter Road Baptist Church 
with Dr. Larry Payne and the Rev. 
Bob M iller o f South Rond Baptist 
Church officiating.

Mr. Blackwdl died Tburaday, May 
28 1998

He moved to Amarillo eight years 
ago from Hereford. He was a 
graduate of Hereford High School 
and W est Ifexas Suae University ip 
Canyon.

He was an employee of Amarillo 
Gear, attended Coulter Road Baptist 
Church and was a member o f Trinity 
Baptist Church in Hereford.

Survivors include his wife, Janie 
Rodriguez o f Amarillo; a daughter, 
Jalee Dawn Blackwell of Amarillo; 
his mother, JoAnne Blackwell of 
Hereford; his father and stepmother, 
JR . Blackwell and Sheri Lang of 
Amarillo; his grandmother, Bess 
M iller o f Canyon; and a stepbrother, 
Tyler Lang of Amarillo.

Bush, spokeswoman 
urged to make amends

AUSTIN (AP) - An attorney for the Tlgua Indian tribe has demanded
an apology from Gov. George W. Bosh and spokeswoman Karen Hughes,
saying Ms. Hughes compared the tribe’s casino operations to drag dealing. 

Ms. Hughes said she's made no such comparison.
Bush’s chief spokawonun on Thursday criticized 8ie RegaMkangorenors

re-election challenger Garry Mauro for urging Bush to accept a deal with 
the tribe that would give the state 3 percent of revenues from the tribe’s 

. Speaking Rock Casino in El Paso.
"The laws of Ifexas make it clear that casino gambling is illegal,” Ms. 

Hughes was quoted as saying in the Austin Amsriam-Suitesmaa. "Neither 
Garry Mauro nor any elected official has the right to Independently decide 
to sign away the laws o f Texas. r .  . „ .

"I hope (Mauro) wouldn’t apply the same logic to our drug laws, she 
was quoted as saying. "Unfortunately, drag dealers make money selling 

* drugs. We don’t want the state to get a share of it because we don’t want 
drug dealers selling drugs." '

On Friday, Ms. Hughes said, *T never compared Tguas to drag dealers. 
I said I hoped Garry M acro's logic would not apply to our drag laws.

Tom Diamond, the tribe's attorney, said he believed the comparison 
was and called it "low  down and mean spirited.”

" It's  a ridiculous com parison," Diamond said.
Diamond mid tribal members, who have sued the governor, say that

under federal law, they can do anything on their tribal land that the state
is allowed to do. H a t includes gambling, Diamond said.

"The governor refuses to face the foot that Ifexas has casinos all over 
the state. Every lottery terminal is a  casino gam e," he said.

Bush has said the lottery, authorized by the state 's coostitotioo, is not 
casino gambling

AUSTIN (AP) * H e  winning 
Texas M illion numbers drawn
Friday by the Ifexas Lottery, in 

border:
5-28-18-27

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Ifexas Lottery: 

7-13-18-27-32 
AUSTIN (AP) • H e  winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Ifexas Lottery, in order.

. m - -------------
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joum alltts. be linked to]
'lean can  easily

"Along with teaching history, I’ve ’ 
always wanted to write. My drat 
published piece w et for the Junior 
Literary Guild a t age 12.1 very likely 
would have become an bistorial 
journalist bad I not become a history 
teacher. I'v e  lo af started my 
monkinf s by reading the newspaper, 
end I have always used media 
m aterials in dam . I could teach just 
using the newspaper and use an ortho 
other materials available justas extra 
resources/ she said.

Warns was die driving tome behind 
the oganiaaian of die Junior Historians 
at HJHS in 1992.

The organization, a  club to get 
students interested in history thfough 
hands-on experience, was the 
culmination of several years of deeams 
she said she wishes she bad acted on 
sooner.

Waters also launched a junior high 
geography bee in 1992 and has had 
studeots participating in the event each 
year since then. She said youngsters 
learn a  lot of geography from the

Clinton 
OKs funds

Their 
make no

trips and a  variety o f projects, 
m otto on field trips to: "W sau 
wrong tu rn s/

Every beck toed is en avenue to 
explore people, places sod roadside
markers that can add Ihair hit to the

KlfftlMiHlii
Even with 

plans to as e co sponsor of
the organization, which she hopes will 
spread to tha Ugh schooL

T d  like to ahve Bob Phillips'job 
as the'T exas Country Report? I Uke 
to drive slow thongh the beckronds 
towns o f  Tbxas and talk their history/ 
she said.

A touching aspect of thegoidance 
W attnhas given the Jraior Historians 
has been the focus on reaeacching the 
achievenMots of miUtory veterans and 
p s fio u l f es t a l  with vetersnt.

The contectlun included visits to 
patients st the Vstonui Administration 
hospital in Amarillo. She said a  vtoit 
by the Junior Historians to deliver 
personal messrmse in Chrtotmm esnto 
was especially

Earlier diis yew; she was nominmed 
by the Daughters of the Republic o f 
Texas as one o f the lop seventh-grade 
Tbxas history teachers ia the state.

W aters isn’t  ready to embrace 
"retirement" wholeheartedly just yet, 
Khddht toe teatotog
t  few more years.

"I though long and hard about 
retiring or continuing to teach. I want

to spend time with my grsndkids, get 
la  some of the traveling I'd  
to  do with D o n -b u t never d id -a n d  
justaoek up some more o f (be sights 
and history. I always said I wouldn't, 
but Tm planning to do some 
substitute teaching here. I t will be a 
good way to wean me away from full
time teaching," she said.

U w oo'tbe particularly surprising 
if  she writes a  few newspaper articles 
or columns, too. She likes using her 
Writing to "give people credit for 
what m ay've done/.

She ptone to travel to England wMi 
the Tbxas Plains Chorale and already 
to lining op several historical 
presentations for local civic dubs, 
with the first to be for the Hereford 
Noon Lions Club ie June.

She also will travd along old 
Route 66 acraaa the Panhandle from 
the New Mexico border to the 
Oklahoma border with her Junior 
Historians this summer.

And, characteristically, shedoem 't

i to cohfine her travels to the main 
jw ays.
'I 'v e  been fortunate to work with 

supportive school people who have 
been understanding of our unusual 
explorations rad  wanderings," she

Looking back over her teaching 
career. Waters said d ted  a high points 
o f bringing the pest to life for 
modern-day students.

"A girl I taught in third gade, yean 
ago, said she decided on the basis of 
my being her teacher that she wanted 
lobe nteacher. Today she to. I have 
kids who have gone through my 
desses who ere history teachers 
them adves now.

"There was a youngster who left 
e M other's Day card for me in the 
seat o f the school van while we were
00 a rand trip over a  M other's Day 
weekend. The youngster’s card said
1 was their mother away from home.

"That's the kind o f hom y that will 
keep you teaching e  long time," 
Waters said with a  smile.

The H artfo rd  B rand , Sunday, M ay 3 1 ,199S—Paga3A
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363-2300 601 N. Main St.

WASHINGTON (At>) - 1b help 
communities that have not shared in 
the nation's falling crime rale.
President Clinton said Friday the 
Justice Department will provide 
money to help hire 700 more police 
officers to walk the beat in 18 
American d ties.

"There are still some neighbor
hoods in America, and too many of 
them, where crime hasn't receded far 
enough or fast enough," Clinton, 
flanked by a dozen uniformed 
officers, said in a Rose Garden 
announcem ent

Nationwide, the crime rate to at its 
lowest point in 25 years, Clinton said, 
but that has not eased problems in 
some urban pockets. Hartford, Conn., 
for exam ple,has seen anew surge in 
violent gang activity, he said.

"W e have to focus our resources 
on high'Crime, high-need neighbor
hoods to bring the benefits of 
community policing to every area. In 
the difficult areas, that means we 
have to reach a critical mass of police 
officers and community policing 
before it can make the necessary 
difference," he added.

Offering a few examples, the 
president said Chicago’s police 
department would get ap extra 150 
officers to fight drug-related crimes, 
Miami would get another 170 to take 
back the streets along the Miami 
River, and Baltimore an extra 100 to 
fight drugs.

The Justice Department grants are 
being offered under the COPS 
community policing program. That 
program, which seeks to put 100,000 
extra police officers on the streets, 
was part o f the 1994 crime law.

The new grants are more flexible 
than the original COPS grants, 
officials said. With these grants, 
police can use the funds to target a 
special problem, such as drug activity 
or gangs, in a particular community.

C ities receiving grants are 
Baltimore; Bessemer, Ato.; Birming
ham, Ala.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Camden, 
N J .; Chicago; Cleveland; El Paso, 
Tbxas; Flint, Mich.; Fort Pierce, Fla.; 
Fresno, Calif.; Greenville, M iss.; 
Hartford, Coon.; McAllen, Tbxns; 
Miami; Monroe, La.; Muskegon, 
M ich.; and San Bernardino, Calif.

Those cities were chosen because 
they have high rates of both crime 
and poverty, a W hite House official 
said.

Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N. Y., an 
author o f the 1994 law, said the 
grants can only help a declining trend 
in crime to continue.
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W e w ill h o n o r  p re  n e e d  
p la n s  fro m  o th e r  
F u n e r a l H o m e s.

financial future 
on actions yo 
w. Call today.
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Larry L  Bell 
FlratBankSouthweat 
SOON. Main 
(006)364-2435

Securities and insurance products are offered through Investment 
Centers of America, Inc., and ks insurance agencies.
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Fifty one years ago, H erefo rd  S tate B an k  was 
chartered by the State o f  Texas to do business in Hereford.

We’ve done lots o f business in Hereford since then. 
We're still doing business here, and we're putting our 
money Where our charter is.

Unlike many banking situations these days, you’ll 
find a group o f businessmen sitting in our boardroom who 
still have strong local ties to the Hereford business commu
nity.

They know Hereford. They know its people.
They bring our bank a unique perspective which has 

helped us provide your family, your business and your 
community with die banking philosophy and service you 
need and want.

Hereford State Bank was bom in Hereford, Texas. 
We're proud o f that. And that's why H erefo rd  com es firs t 
in  o u r  b an k in g  nam e, and  in every th ing  w e do.

S TA TE  B A N K
364-3456 *3id A Sampson *Tlme A Temperature 364-6100
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That feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says parents never felly appreciate
teachers until school lets out for the summer.

oOo
Procrastinate: lb  pot off intentionally and habitually the doing o f 

something that should be dooe.
1 am fam iliar with that word, as my wife, Lavoo, and more than ooe 

friend has called me a procrastinator. It's  hot a  label o f whictft I ’m proud 
because I know that there are many things that should be done today, 
not tomorrow. Ib o  many tim es, it seems, tomorrow drags on and oq!

However; I maintain that a  few of the things I put off are not necessarily 
better done today. There are times when delaying a  decision works for 
the b est In fa c t my wife adm its that I "hick out” on some issom  and 
the timing is good. Does that change the situation from procr tQrtaatloa  
to wisdom? N ot likely.

M ost readers have probably heard the adage: "He who hesitates is
lo s t” WeU, I've chosen to change that to: "He who hesitates is not likely 
to make the first m istake."

Truthfully, I’d like to be more like my wife. Lavoo is an organized 
person. She makes notes on the calendar o f every upcoming event in 
which we are - or need to be - involved. This does not go unnoticed by 
her friends. Bridge club members call her to check on meeting dates. 
This "organizational gene" seems to have nibbed off on our oldest son, 
who has every day plaimed to the Nth degree. Unfortunately for our younger 
son, be may have inherited my "procrastinating gene!"

For many years, Lavon has written me notes. I guess one who 
procrastinates often doesn’t listen very well, either. When I rise in the 
morning and drink a glass o f juice before heading to the office, I find 
these notes on the kitchen bar. They are usually reminders of the things 
I need to take care o f that day. And, on some occasions, I find Hereford 
Brand clippings from the previous day’s paper with errors circled in news 
stories or ads.

Let me make it perfectly clear(since we no longer have a dog house). 
I’m not being critical o f my wife’s organized m ind! She has covered 
for me on numerous occasions, and it’s just part of her TLC(tender, loving 
care) for a forgetful husband.

But sometimes 1 wonder if those notes aren’t m ultiplying like rabbits!
oOo

Speaking of personality traits, we ran across some pointers on how 
to lead an "insensitive, socially obnoxious and self-centered life." Here 
are some examples:

-P ractice the art o f limp handshakes and cut people off in the middle 
of a sentence. Add insult to injury. Ask people how much they make, 
and tear articles from m agazines in doctor’s waiting rooms.

-D evelop a tasteless foul mouth. Sneer at people who try hard, and 
always be right. Tailgate the elderly. Park in places marked for the 
handicapped.

-L eave the shopping cart in the middle of the parking lo t Pledge 
money you have no intention of giving. Reserve compliments only for 
those who can do something for you. Argue with anybody.

-Insinuate, implicate and insist. Threaten lawsuits. Pass the buck. 
Flaunt it. Accuse, confuse and refuse. Whine.

Notice good ideas and pass them off as your own. Change TV channels 
without asking. Put a cute messagr auprnir answering machine. If you 
do a good deed, tell everybody about i t

-R epeat yourself. Repeat yourself.

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
The Baytown Sun on M icrosoft:
When the Justice Department began initiating anti-trust action against 

M icrosoft earlier this year, company founder Bill Gates defiantly warned 
that any attempt by the government to delay the release o f his Windows 
98 software could jeopardize the entire personal computer industry - the 
crowp jewel o f America’s economic crown.

Gates is a brilliant businessman and a ferocious competitor, but the strengths 
that made him a billionaire many times over also make him ill-suited for 
public relations and the consensus-minded corridors of the nation’s capital.

In his blustery defense of his beloved Microsoft, Gates unwittingly offers 
up all the justification that government lawyers need to pursue their anti-trust 
law suit

If the high-tech industry is critical to America and to the world (and 
it is) and if the Internet is indeed the foundation of a brave new world of 
electronic commerce and trade (and it is), then it is clearly not in the best 
interests o f this country to allow M icrosoft and Gates to systematically 
quash and elim inate competition in those areas.

That’s exactly what Justice Department lawyers say Microsoft has tried 
to do with its proprietary operating systems and Internet browsers.

Gate’s prediction o f economic disaster for the computer industry is still 
little more than wishful thinking at this point - but that status could change 
rapidly if M icrosoft is allowed to continue unchecked in its bid to co-opt 
the Internet.

That prospect more than justifies the Justice Department's action against
M icrosoft.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on G ingrich and tha M iddle E ast:
(House Speaker Newt) Gingrich is hip deep in a personal intervention 

in the Middle East sim ilar to the one for which be so viciously rebuked 
(former Speaker Jim ) W right in Nicaragua more than a decade ago.

Wright was taking a path different from the one that President Reagan 
and his Republican supporters were following with the Nicaraguan contras. 
The Democratic lawm aker’s meeting with Daniel Ortega, the leader o f 
the leftist Sandinista regim e, ran afoul o f Gingrich, who along with other 
Republicans viewed W right’s personal involvement in negotiations as a 
way o f trying to inappropriately influence U.S. foreign policy.

From a diplomatic standpoint, Gingrich was on target with his criticism 
of W right’s involvement with the Sandinistas. Foreign policy is a m atter 
for the president and the Stale D epartm ent But the Georgia Republican, 
in a show of political pandering apparently targeted to well-financed pro-I— ri 
factions back home, has forgotten his own admonitions to another speaker 
in another time.

Gingrich has embraced the politics of Israeli Prime M inister L _ 
Netanyahu with such fervor that it makes W right’s meeting with! 
look like a failed blind dale. And calling Secretary of Stale M adeleine/— _  
“ an agent for the Palestinians’* isn’t going to move anyone off the dime.

The last thing that the stalled M iddle Eastern peace process needs is 
Gingrich lobbing verbal nastiness - or anything else be decides in throw - 
into the mix.

T A
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cow's 'mad?
When the Ihuas cattlemen decided lo sue talk show host Oprah Winfrey 

for libel after her "mad cow" TV show, many people became aware o f the 
disease for the first time.

During the federal court trial earlier this yeas; the disease and whether 
o r not it w ill ever show up in  the United States (the cattlemen contend it

wanted.
Oprah wpn, but the cattlemen  appealed then aaotfter suit against 

the ndkfoow host was fUod in district coMitin Dumss, guaranteeing there's 
going lo b e  even more discussion oCasad cow disease.

But what is m ad cow disease ana how does a  rancher know if a  cow 
has it. Hese’re a  few tips on bow lo tell if  your cow has mad cow disease.

1. Yourcow insists on wearing sH ttle barbecue sauce behind each ear 
as cologne.

2. She referee lo  le t you milk her, saying, "Not on the first date."

t* ]

3. Your cow takes up painting and a its  off one o f its ears.
I fjtfW  fcfplaat ^

5. Yourcow appears on the "Oprah W infrey Show," claiming to be a
4 . Yqpr cow gets a

horse trapped in a  cow’s body.
6. Your cow demands to be branded with the "golden arches” logo. *
7. Your cow insists that all Hindus are sacred.
8. You find yourcow hiding secretplaas to burn down half of Chicago.
9. Your cow quits the family dsky business and applies for a job at Burger

" R  Your cow staffs giving you M ilk o f Amnesia.
11. You cow joins the HeU!s Angels because, hey, it’s 

cool leather jack e t
12. Your cow gets a  job  at the Beef M arketing Board.

already got a

13. Your cow spends half the day sitting in the lotus positiooaod chanting 
"moo" backwards.

14. Your cow keeps wanting to chew other cows* cods.
15. Your cow seems to actually enjoy being hog tied.
16. Yourcow asks you to brand it again, but only If you’ll wear something

sexy.
17. Your cow purposely blinds itself with adart and yells out "Bullseyel”
18. Your cow starts smoking the cowlick. .
19. Your cow becomes a Muslim and asks to be called "LaCream Abdul 

Milkbar."
20. Your cow insists M ilk Duds are the result o f stupid cows.
21. Yourcow refuses to chew its cud, saying that gum can help reduce 

plaque acid.
22. Your cow wants a diamondique charm for her nose ring from the 

Shopping Channel.
23. Your cow wants an expiration date tattooed on her side -  then she 

wants to change it for a  third time.
24. Your cow wants to picket KFC for being discriminatory.

they don’t have to prove financial need or responsibility.
I can’t help but believe there are a  good number 

of hooest, hard-working folks who would like to shed 
some o f these responsibilities and get the benefits of 
a  prison medical syMeaa, without having to go to jail.

Another thing is no one km considered the victim. 
Did they all get a  chance to walk away from their 
tormentor, just because they were ill? I doubt i t

The ones that dklwrik away, mon 
ill by their victim ization.

When someone is sente 
a chance of parole, it shook! mean they are there for 
the duration. Them is no clause that says "unless they 
get old or sick."

They’ve been triad, convicted, judged and fairly 
semcnoed That’s mow faro cm he seld far dielrvidlms* 
outcomes. It's  more than can be said for the families 
that will forever live with the knowledge that little 
Billy was only 17 when something went wrong and 
he killed that old lady for a  few m iserable '

A l society suffers when even oi 
behind b an  to rot away his life.

I agree it seems cruel to expect someone to live 
within the confines o f a prison for 30 yean  or more.

even u m ar victims o n  forgive loan. O n snouian I 
mean that everyone else should be put in jeopardy.

It

distances to see an inmate, simply because they will 
always love that person as a family member.

Unfortunately, most o f the long-term inmates have 
long since lost what little family they ever had. To 
free them with no sign o f familial support would surely 
only make their live more miserable.

No. If someone doesn’t want to grow old and sick 
inside the gray walls of a prison, (hen maybe they should 
take every precaution to keep from placing themselves 
in that position.
D U B U C

7'Ô icrc to cviitc
PRESIDENT

Bill Cliatoa, TIm While Room. 1600 P tiu jrlv u i*  Art., 
W uhingtoe. D.C. 20300; (202) 456-1414 

U A  SENATE
Phil Gramm. 370 Raeeell Senate Office Bldg., WaAingtoa.

D .C 20510; (202) 224-2934
Kay Bailey Hutcfcieoa, 2S3 Riuaell Senate Office Bldg., 

W ashington. D.C. 20510; (202) 224-5922; e-m ail, 
k$tp:0ww*Lsmueor9 lmtchiHm.»tttat4.ge*

UA HOUSB
LrnyCtm hwt 1511 U re v ^ it H ow  OIBoeBNg, W ^eiek*. 

D .C 20515; (202) 225-4005
GOVERNOR

G eage W. Bwh. Room200, Stale C ^hot. A orta 7S711; (312) 
463-2000 or (BOO) 252-9600 J

* TEXASSENATE
Teal BMm. P.O. Bo* 1206S, Capital Sutioe, Auxin 7S71I 

or MX Bo* 9155, A iwiSo 79105; (512)4630131 or (106) 374-1994 
TEXAS HOUSE

John S mi thee. P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, Atutia 7S7U 
or KX Be* 12096, Amarilo79101;(512) 4630702 or (106) 372-3327

Texas Attorney General Dan Morales seeks $25 million in sanctions against 
Gov. George Bush and seven lawmakers for "interference” with the state's $15.3 billion 
tobacco settlement.

Keep old inmates behind bars
I’ve heard a lot o f noise lately about releasing old, 

skk, long-term prisoners from the Texas prison system.
Maybe I’m cold hearted, but that just doesn’t seem 

to be justice.
We’re already paying to keep and support these 

individuals. The Tfcxas prison system medical facilities 
are rvdeed as the best prison health care in the country.

It seem s to me that if they ate so sick they need 
to be released early, that would only cause more 
problems.

They would have to get qualified for M edicare,
M edicaid or some ocher health benefit package. Then 
they would have to find a doctor to accept the care 
package and get an appointment to see fa it doctor.

They afao would have to locate someplace to live, 
a  are bus o f providing food and clothing and poasibly 
even hom e health care.

W hereas, where they are now, they have access 
to good health care; they don’t worry about a roof over 
their bends, the utility hills, cost o f medicine, 
transportation to and from the doctor's office, and

Legacy?
It may be 
narrowed 
privilege

WASHINGTON (AP) - When 
President Clinton’s W hite House 
legacy is written, it is likely to show 
that the boundaries o f confidentiality 
and privilege were narrowed for hU 
successors.
— That’s the direction set to  federal 
court in his struggle to withhold the 
testimony of aides and agents from 
special prosecutor Kenneth Starr In 
the Monica Lewinsky case.

His setbacks on executive 
privilege claims and now on the effort 
to prevent the questioning o f two 
Secret Service agents about what 
went on in the W hite House probably 
will be appealed to the Supreme 
C ourt

Before Richard Nixon’s fall in 
Watergate, the Supreme Court never 
had ruled on executive privilege, a 
practice that began when George 
Washington withheld military papers 
Congress wanted. And there’d never 
been any court decisions on requiring 
the testimony o f Secret Service 
agents, who have guarded for nearly 
97 years.

The 1974 ruling forced Nixon to 
yield the W hite House tape record
ings that proved his cover-up 
complicity and forced him from 
office. That decision also recognized 
a  constitutional basis for executive 
privilege, while saying that it would 
have to be asserted and justified on 
a case by case basis. And that it 
wouldn’t stand against the need for 
evidence in a crim inal case.

The premise is that confidentiality 
is essential to keep Congress or the 
courts from Intruding on the internal 
deliberations o f an administration.

The Clinton White House invoked 
it to lim it the questioning of two 
Clinton advisers before a grand jury, 
as Starr pursued his quest for 
evidence that the president had a 
sexual relationship  w ith M s. 
Lewinsky, the former W hite House 
intern, and lied under oath when he 
denied i t

That aspect o f the case is murky 
because of a federal court secrecy 
order, even the ruling against Clinton 
was sealed. And Clinton has ooly 
obliquely acknowledged asserting the 
claim, by saying that he wished it 
were in the open so that the specific 
Issues could be publicly evaluated.

Actually, the secrecy order 
probably w orks to C lin ton’s 
advantage, since executive privilege 
raises a politically troublesome Nixon 
parallel. “The facts are quite 
different in this case," Clinton says.

There also Is a Nixon echo In 
current claims that Clinton privileges 
must be defended for the sake of 
foture presidents

“ I felt that the presidency itself 
was a casualty of this ruling.” Nixon 
wrote after the Supreme Court ruled 
he could not withhold the tapes on 
grounds of executive privilege. He 
had said repeatedly that be was trying 
to p ro tea the office as he fought the

* See M E A R S . Page 5A
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testimony would have a  chilling 
effect on “ the conversations 
presidents have and tha work that 
they do and the way they do I t '*

The Secret Service argues that 
presideotsandforeignhendsofataiD- 
whomfeey also gumd on U.S. risks - 
would keep more distance bom  their 
bodyguards were they On notice that 
what they said could be recounted in 
subpoenaed testimony.

As Johnson said, no law or prior 
court ruling established the “ protec
tive function privilege” assarted 
against grand juity testimony by two 
Secret Service agents and an agency 
official. She found no grounds to 
create one, and rejected the idea that 
the possibility M eat* could be 
compelled to testify before a grand 
Jury would lead a president to “push 
away h it protectors”

But the Secret Servicosaid fee few 
feet or yards that would put a  
president ou to f earshot is all it  would 
ufee to  jeopardize him la  aa
Hf«<n«ln*rinn a tte m p t

Johnson said that if  there were to 
be a  protective privilege for 
presidential guards, Clinton would 
have to claim  i t  “ The president has 
not him self invoked the protective 
function privilege nor has he 
instructed the witnesses to invoke it,” 
she said.

Clinton has said he’s not making 
the decisions on that claim, and be 
obviously prefers it that way. He said 
the Secret Service is makiog Us case 
“ about the institution of the 
presidency.”

But it is his defense against Starr's 
prosecution that raised the point.

Walter R. M ean, vice president M ike Schueler
President

Carriers 
show off 
dog scars

They've been there. They grew up around 
farming and ranching. They know what it takes 
to survive. They understand what the bottom 
line is, and that from most producers' perpectives 
— you can’t get much closer to the bottom line 
when you're standing on it day-in-day-out.

In a business where the daily weather fore
cast tops the news of the day, you don't want 
unforseen storms in your banking relationship 
either.

That's why our new AGRICULTURE LEND
ING TEAM — Jim Bob Carver , Mike Schueler 
and Mark Nicklaus — works so hard to be 
predictable.

They figure dirt-farming, or running a calving 
operation In a world of uncertainties is challenge 
enough.

Making your agriculture financing easier, and 
more flexible, is their specialty.

Remembering to wipe off their boots after a 
day in the field — well, we're still working on 
that.

WASHINGTON (A P)- The mail 
carrier* who gathered outside PoMal 
Service headquarters had the scare to 
prove their bad experiences with 
dogs. But no ooe flinched when 
Abigail, a golden retriever, trotted up 
to them.

Abigail, her tail wagging, nuzzled 
the mail men and women, a prime 
example o f bow courteous canines 
ought to act in social situations.

The event was the kickoff of Dog 
Bite Prevention Week, June 1-6, 
proclaimed by the Postal Service and 
the Humane Society o f the United 
States to reduce (he number o f people 
bitten each year.

Among the 4.3 million Americans 
bitten by*doga last year, 2,708 were 
mail carriers, postal vice president 
Michael J. Shtnay said.

“The Postal Service isn’tand-dog, 
it's  pro-responsibility,”  be said, 
urging pet owners to confine m d train 
their dogs to reduce the toll o f bites. 
The post office's dog-bits toll 
averages seven mail carriers a day.

Abigail attended to show that 
training works. The six-year-old 
golden retriever was adopted by Jeff 
Burgess o f Dayton, Ohio, after biting 
both her original owners. Today a 
well-trained Abigail visits hospitals 
to brighten the day of patients and 
seems to love everyone.

The Humane Society and post 
office offered dps to avoid biles:

• D on 't ran pest a  dog. A dog's 
natural instinct is to chase and catch 
prey.

- If a dog threatens, don 't scream. 
Avoid eye contact, try to remain 
motionless until the animal leaves, 
then back away slowly undl the dog 
is out o f sight.

- D on't approach a strange dog, 
especially ooe that is tied up or 
confined.

• Always let a dog see and m iff 
you before you pet the animal.

- D on't assume a dog w on't bite.
• Spay or neuter dogs. Uaneutered 

dogs are three times more likely to 
bite.

• When the letter carrier arrives, 
keep the dog inside and away from 
the door.

Southwest

they  rem em b er

th e  b a n k
- D on't let a child take mail from 

fee tetter carrier in die presence o f the 
dog. The dog's instinct is to protect 
the family.

\
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to
but a  slight increase in percent- 
o f the population to about 2

y  S ince 1990, the H ispanic 
population has frow n much more 
rapidly thro the noo-Hispanic white 

■ and black populations.
By the start of Upfe new miUeani- 

. urn. the Hispanic population is 
projected to have risen to 12,341, or 
55.2 percent o f the population of 
22,345. The non-HispaniC white 
population, however, is expected to 
have fallen by 48 to 9,582, or 42.3 

/ percent The black population will 
have risen to 324 (2.5 percent).

S '  he said. "While w h
values will be sim ilar, some 

disparity will be" n n ^  (Ban 
degrees of "acculturation* 
rf the Anglo culture. While 

dial
likely lo speak little or no HngBih and 
will hold oalo the cuhure of their aaivs
country, subsequent geneiatioos w ill 
be more likely to reflect the m iddlt- 

^p |n f-■« >«vi q d l jp
rest o f the nation.

The county should see little
owflinmlr* Hitpanir
population fails to develop abroad 
m iddle-class population. If the 
percentage o f low-income and poor 
His panics remains high, dm county

its infrastructure. However, if  the 
rnyvn^-^ —  unfl yppcr-^idd iy rla tift 
develop, the tax base will expand, and 
the county will experience few 
problems in maintenance of its 
infrastructure, he said.

During the first decade o f the21st 
century, the percentage of Hispanics 
in the county is expected to increase 
steadily, with 60.8 .percent o f the 
county’s residents in 2010 being 
Hispanic. The noo-Hispanic white 
population will have continued its 
downward trend, with ju st 37.3 
percent (9,290) of the county’s 
residents being classified as non- 

X- * "  \  V * '  . ‘i f ,

Hispanic while.
By 2022, the noo-Hispanic white 

population in Deaf Smith County is 
expected lo fall below 9,000, with the 
com ptroller’s office estimating the 
Anglo population to be 8,979, or 31.9 
percent of the county’s  projected 
28,121 inhabitants.

D t Suresh Gopalan, associate 
professor of management and director

o f the Center for Cross-Cultural 
Studies atWestlfcxas AAM University 
in Canyon, said the change from noo- 
WaMSBB H M B te d o a iB d f lg w  
necessarily mean the so-called Anglo 
culture will actually become the 
minority because of the variety of 
subgroups within the Hispanic 
classification.

"Hispanics are not an homogenous O f vlOVvIOa

Pakistan sees itself standing alone
By KATHY GANNON 

Associated Proaa W riter
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan-P aktef 

has always seen itself as a  reliable 
ally o f the United Stems: rashdag 
communism, opening doors lo Chine, 
helping to drive the Soviets from 
Afghanistan.

For two weeks earlier (his month - 
following the explosion o f nuclear 

tests by Us chief rival, India - 
Pakisum put the friendship lo the teat, 
watching, waiting mid hoping for a 
strong response from the United 
Stales.

Ultimately, Pakistan feU the 
United Stales had let it down and left 
it no other choice than to ignore U.S. 
appeals for restraint and to conduct 
nuclear tests o f its own.

Pakistan said it conducted five 
M flSH^explosions Thursday - the 
same number India did two weeks 
age in a test that was a dangerous 
escalation o f the region’s arms race.

Today, a day later. Foreign 
M inister Gohar Ayub declared his 
nation a nuclear weapons state and 
vowed to retaliate to any attack from 
its neighbor with a  “ vengeance”

“ We have an active program .... 
We have nuclear weapons, we are a 
nuclear power,”  Ayub said in an 
interview with The Associated Press. 
“We have an advanced missiles 
program .”

In a nationally broadcast speech 
following the tests. Prime M inister 
Nawaz Sharif told his countrymen 
that Pakistan could only depend on 
itself.

“I am convinced we will come out

Wil w «  news of IHnda, 
S tnd to The Brand, 

laa. Wt’rtlatorartadlwbcal

stronger from this challenge,” be 
said.

On street comers, in teahouses and 
in drawing rooms o f the elite, 
Pakistanis are looking hack at their 
relationship between their nation and 
the United States.

Many can still recall the last war 
with India in 1971 and Washington’s 
promises o f m ilitary assistance to 
Bangladesh, then East Pakistan. The 
promises continued for days, but the 
help never m aterialized.

When the ‘Soviets rolled into 
Afghanistan, Pakistan welcomed 

'm om  than 5 million refugees and 
became the staging arena for the 
U.S.-backed Muslim resistance.

The United States befriended 
Pakistan’s military dictator, Gen. 
Mohammed Zia-ul Haq, despite that 
fact that he had hanged a civilian 
prime minister, popularly elected by 
the people.

Helping to perpetuate Z ia’s rule, 
fhe United Stetes ihnw arr d Pakistan 
with humanitarian ro d  m ilitary aid. 
But Washington seemingly lost 
Interest in Pakisttt after Soviet boons 
withdrew from Afghanistan in 1989.

The United States stripped 
Pakistan o f $650aslUion in humani
tarian and military aid. The United 
States says aid was halted In 1990 
becam e o f Pakistan’s nuclear 
program, but Pakistan maintains Us 
program was thriving in the 1980s, 
nod the United States chose to ignore 
i t

Pdrtsteniw say the Untied States
abandoned them after the Soviets 
pulled out o f Afghanistan, even 
though the next-door nation is 
wracked by civil war and overrun 
with weapons and m ilitant Muslims 
anxious for another holy war.

After India’s nuclear tests this 
month, Pakistan began preparing its 
own.

Would the W est guarantee 
Pakistan’s security against the now 
nuclear-capable India? Or offer some 
other type of assistance, such as 
helping to reduce Pakistan’s 
staggering $52 billion debt? Or

punish India? • * .
Ayub said all Pakistan received 

were “crumbs.”
Pakistanis needed to see “physical 

things,” he said, “because unfortu
nately the people in Pakistan do not 
have much faith in the promises of 
the United States.”

Pakistan expected, but did not get, 
U.S. support during two o f its wars 
with India - over Kashmir in 1965 and 
Bangladesh in 1971 - and after Soviet 
troops pulled out of Afghanistan in 
1989.

In the end, Pakistan decided the 
best response was to flex its nuclear 
muscle.

“ Today, we have settled the score 
with India,” Sharif declared in his 
speech, rallying his counbymen with 
this message: Pakistan has only itself 
to depend upon.

Kathy G m notym  APcorrwpon- 
dent based In Islam abad, has 
covered Pakistan’s politics for The 
Associated Press since 1988.

NEW! Special

w#i puKchos, ot any Value Mad!

s o f n e te ty - s a y  @ ) . ?
1112 W. 1st *363-6161

Think big with 
small business 

IRAs.

At Farm ers? 
we know  th a t 

sm all businesses have 
different employee 

benefit needs.

that’s why we ferial- 
in IRAs for small- 

owners with the 
to plan for 

your employees’ retirement.

Call me today to find out 
about Farmer’s retirement 
plans for small business.

HEREFORD AQUATIC CENTER 
SHAWN GONZALES. MANAGER

POOL SCHEDULE
O P E N  S W I M  

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
1:00-6:00 P M .

L A P  S W IM S  
MONDAY- FRIDAY 

5:00-7:00 P.M.
WATER AEROBICS

M ONDAY - FRIDAY 
8:30-9:'5 A.M. 

M ONDAY - FRIDAY 
f  ^ * h i-6 :0 0  P.M . ' 
TUESDAY - THURSDAY 

6:00-6:45 P M . 
7:00-7:45 P.M.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1998
O P E N .S W IM .T IM E S

MONDAY • FRIDAY 
1:00-4:00 P.M.

* SATURDAY &  SUNDAY 
j J  1:00-6:00 P.M. ,

A 5K A B O U T  O U R  N E W
P R IV A T E  F A R T Y [ R A T E S

FO R  M ORE INFORMA T/ON  
CALL 363-7144

When being sick isn 't the 
only thing on your mind.
C ertain  times in life leave you very we’re known for being very “Mom-

little r<x)m to worry about yourself. 

But don’t worry, St. Mary Family 

H ealthcare C en ters . has already 

thought of that. W ith  our conve

n ien t locations and office hours,

friendly.” So, if it’s your turn to  not 

feel well, we’ll get you hack in 

action in no time. Because we know 

that, more than  likely, you already 

have your hands full.

8 0 0 - 3  7 6 - C A R E  j

#ST. MARY
F a « i l y  H a a l t h a a r a  C e a t e r s

’ building H ealthier Com m unities

Our Healthcare Center* welcome a variety of health insurance plans. Cash, check* and major credit cards accepted.
■■ ll—
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When Wall Street, 
Main Street intersect

(A P )-lf you notice 
acting edgy lately, 
iy: I r s  tee stock 

actin t

NEW YORK (A P )-If 
yoor neighbor 
understand why: 
m atket Stocks have beeo 
erratically o f late, so its logical tea 
mood o r stockholders might be 
erratic.

Never in American history have 
so many people placed so much finite 
in stocks. Never in history has there 
been a  bull m arket like this one. 
Never before has there been tee 
potential to lose so much in financial

M oreover, Americans have built 
an intricate financial structure based 
on their investment hopes, one that 
involves pensions, tuitions, bouses, 
tan deferments n d  financial legacies. 
That’s a  lot to be riding on the stock 
m arket

Expectations too ha ve been riding 
high. You don’t have to search far to 
read that this is a  new era, one in 
which the old standards need not 
apply. And you can find plenty of 
five-digit Dow Jones forecasts, even 
, Vbrice-lo-value ratios ate already out 
o f whack.

That’s because o f the fotnre. 
Americans have placed a huge bet on 
the future, believing it will become 
a  technological marvel that will make 
business more productive, workers 
better paid, life more pleasurable.
Qpqfiim ff nw in ifBiw ijf
are consistently high.

Already, people speak about tee 
teealth effect, which creates a  
psychological disposition to spend on 
luxuries, such as newer can  and $200 
family outings at the ballpark. And 
all that credit? *

“ D on't worry about it - we might 
be cash poor but we’re rich in 
assets.”

Social critics will tell you that aH 
this is a  departure from the old 
American ethic o f hard work and 
slow but somewhat steady progress. 
They’ll often comment that people 
today are in too much of a  hurry, too 

ly.

But you can also argue that what’s 
going on today is typically American: 
faith in the future, inventiveness, 
self-reliance, creativity, entrepreneur
ial risk-taking. And isn’t America the

French N ational A ssem bly pasaua tough gun law
PARIS (AP)-Spurred by rising violent crime, Rmice’sNtfioiial Assembly 

on Friday approved a law banning most private gun ownership Mid limiting 
it to hunters and collectors. /

“ It's  time to put a stop to individual arms and reaffirm  that the state 
alooe must keep the monopoly on legitimate violence,” said the author 
o f the bill, Socialist deputy Bruno Le Roux.

The law, which must be approved by the Senate, passed with votes from 
the leftist coalition and over conservative opposition.

It bans “arms o f defense,” including handguns and rifles except those 
licensed for hunting. Anyone buying ammunition must show their bunting 
registration.

N ext show ing o f TXirin shroud set for 2000
TURIN, Italy (AP) - The Shroud of Turin, which has drawn more than 

1.3 million visitors since April, will go on display again in the year 2000.
The 2000 display o f the linen, which many believe had wrapped the 

body of Jesus after his crucifixion, is part of the Roman Catholic Church’s 
celebration of Christianity's third millennium.

Ttoo million people are expected to view the shroud before its current, 
two-month showing ends June 14: The cloth bears the faded image o f a 
man and wounds sim ilar to those suffered by Jesus.

Seoul to  provide $11 m illion In food to  N orth K orea
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) • South Korea promised Friday to donate 

30,000 tons of corn and 10,000tons of wheat flour to hard-pressed North 
Korea by A ugust

The pledge comes as new President Kim Dae-jung pushes for better 
relations with com m unist isolated Norte Korea. The two Koceas ended 
their 1950-53 war without a peace treaty, and, technically, remain at war.

Authentic Mexican Pood Since 10661 
828 W. 1st Street • 3 6 3 -1 0 2 0

Open until 10:00 pm  on Graduation flight/

Let our family do the cooking for 
your family this

GRADUATION WEEKEND!!
Sundays 11:00 am  to  2:00 pm  

Monday thru Saturday 11:00 am to  9:00 pm

(X)MQRATULATIONS to all our Hereford 
High graduates 6c their famiHesl

The H artford  B rand, Sunday, M ay 31,1996 Pay  7A

Dutch royal wedding 
first in two decades

story o f m aterial progress, o f 
generations living better tern tec ooes 
before?

With the teakes so high, no wonder 
your aoighbor might foel nervous.

For tee first time, Americans 
households have more invested in 
stocks (2$ percent) than in houses (27 
percent). In 1990, stocks accounted 
for ju st 12 percent, while real estate 
measured 33 percent

Wall Street today intersects with 
M ainS treet

It is more extraordinary when you 
consider teat housing prices have 
been rising strongly, tee medten price 
for an existing home reached 
$125,900 in the first quarter o f the 
year, a  5.4 percent rise in ju st one 
year. But slocks have beeo rising 
even faster.

Changed lending standards have 
alio  contributed to the relative 
decline o f boose investments vs. 
stocks. You can buy houses with very 
little dowq these days and pay 
relatively low mortgage rates. No 
.wonder ownership rates are near 
all-tim e highs. .

Perhaps more significantly, you 
can borrow great amounts on your 
home’s increased market value via 
the equity loan or second mortgage. 
It adds to the wealth effect, giving 
you the freedom to use funds for 
other purposes, such as stocks and 
mutual funds.

All this adds to the possibilities for 
greater financial gains and, of course, 
to tee risk. And so it isn 't a t all 
difficult to understand why it's  
unnerving to your neighbor to read 
about the financial troubles in 
Indonesia, Korea, Japan, Russia and 
Mexico. *

It is especially so when accompa
nied by the realization that bad times 
could depress tee value of one’s 
stocks, one’s house, and one’s plans 
for tuition and retirement.

Are Americans playing too risky 
a game? Nobody can say for certain, 
but in the long run, and in spite of 

' terrible short-tom  collapses, theodds 
have been with tee risk-taker. 
Americans actually create new eras, 
and maybe the best o f them is yet to 
come.

JERKY SEINFELD
NEW YORK (A P)-Jerry Seinfeld 

will hit the road this summer,*‘and he 
won’t be doing nothing.

Now that “ Seinfeld*’ is over, the 
comic Is taking his stand-up act on 
the road to prepare for “ I'm  Telling 
Yon for the Last Time,”  an August 
HBO special in which he will retire 
tee material he’s been psing for years.

Seinfeld will perform  in San 
Antonio on July 17 and 18,
Neb., on July 24 and 25, and Des 
M oines, Iowa, on July 31 and Aug.

He w ill also give shops in 
Australia, Sweden, Iceland and 
England.

HAROLD STASSEN
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Perennial 

candidate and 91-year-old former 
Gov. Harold Stassea is ready to run 
again.

He has sent notice that be intends 
to file for governor this summer.

“I would focus on the oombinfltioo 
of integrity and intelligence in public 
service,”  Stassen said.

Stassea, a  former three-term 
governor o f M innesota, soiigbt the 
Republican Party nomination for tee 
W hite House 10 times, first in 1948 
and most recently in 1992, when be 
won one M innesota delegate.

His m ost recent shot at high office 
came in 1996, when he offered to be 
Bob Dole’s running male. Stassen 
said he wanted to show teat Dole, 
then 72, was “ young enough to be a 
successful president.”

* . # V
PAM G R IER , *

PETERSBURG, Va. (AP) - 
Former blaxpk>itatfto action queen

ahd1'.'Jackie Brown” star Pam Grier 
takes a character turn in a  new cable 
comedy series. /

Ms. Grier, tee hard-hitting, 
gun-wielding star of such 1970s 
movies as “Coffy” and “Foxy 
Brown,” plays a  children’s activist 
whose marriage is crumbling in tee 
series “ LINO’S .”

The 13-epiaode comedy will begin 
running on Showtime this summer. 
It is being Aimed at actor Tim Reid’s 
New M illenium  Studios near 
Petersburg.

The show is the fust TV aeries to 
shoot at New M illenium, which 
opened last July.

APELDOORN, Netherlands (AP) - 
As the nation watched and sighed. 

Queen Beatrix'snephewm arried his 
commoner sweetheart Friday in tee 
Netherlands’ first royal wedding in 
23 years.

. Smiling and a bit giddy. Prince 
M akrtts and his bride waved to

stepped out o f  their convent D ie rro r 
a civil ceremony at the Palace Het 
Loo. A church ceremony is set for 
Saturday.

The prince’s new wife is Marilene 
van den Btoek, the daughter of

European Commissioner and former 
Dutch Foreign Minister Hans van den 
Brock.

Friday's ceremony and palace 
garden reception were nationally 
televised.

Maurits, 30, who works as head of 
.logistics services at Amsterdam’s 
Schipbol Airport, met M arileoe, 27, 
Ave years ago at Groningen Universi
ty.

Queen Beatrix, unwilling ip break 
a prior commitment for Friday’s 
ceremony, will attend Saturday’s 
service.

Whan a lapwing’s neat la threatened, the bird will limp and pretend 
to be hurt to lure Its enemies away.

Interest rates as low as

0 .9%
Rebates as high as

$ 2,500
W J T

V  ▼ e s t e r n
"0" DOW N ON A L L  NEW OR U S E D  w a c

‘98 S-10 Blazer
Competition price $25,300

'98 Extended Cab
2-Wheel drive, Auto, A/C. tilt & cruise. 
Competition price $19,436

98 Z-71
All the extras! Competition price $26,157

'99 Tahoe LT
Leather interior, Competition price $32,972.

98 3/4 Ton 2500 4x4
Extended Cab pickup, PS, PB, 
Cassette, tilt & cruise.

•97 Z-71
Loaded, 4,000 miles

*97 Suburban 2wd CD
8,000 miles.

'97 Achieva
Power everything! Great School Car!

'97 Cavalier
Convertible "H0T“ Red

95 Grand Am
PS, PB, AC. Graduation Carl

Buick LeSabre
Loaded. Passenger clim ate contro l!

'94 Bonneville
PS, PL, PW, Seat, Loaded.

97 Buick LeSabre
Loaded! 1/2 Ton pickup, one owner.

tilt & cruise

95 F-150 Supercab
Eddie Bauer package, remote entry, 
running boards.
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House GOP's tax man fears s
STUDY BUTTE (AP) -H im, tWrowfro l i t  ,
A d a n u M ’l  bud h ll from a clJJT du fta t te ir  Junior year, (hea die 

dnopf^oucrfw xxherteihcm rtof !2fcf!iidA 5fcM tT hrelheR odrifm  
twins ended up a few points short on the state TAAS exam.

Thursday night, only Yesica G arda and Claudia Ggrate donned 
ctanahsr-golored robes and matching  Mortarboards at Big Band High' 
School for w h*  the Tbxai Association o f Commuaity Schools said was 
the smallest graduating class o f any public school in the stale.

n J g f t a s s A s s g S a s i g a g S i g
w hich  i t  in the fT iih n a h n u  d—a«t w ith ■ h ^ rk rlrn p n rm ran n tm h t^ .llr^
Bee god Cuesta Blanca.
1 i W u  no gym, lunchroom or library for the 47 students. But tba 
school shared hy three towns and a national park has other things.

There is a  computer for every two kids, small classes and personal 
attention where oheKM-ooe violin or pre-calculus classes * e  there for

Tuesday to point out foal federal 
revenues represent a higher percent
age o f the gross domestic product 
than at any time since the last days of 
World W ar!!. Receipts are estimated 
at 20.4 percent o f gross domestic 
product this year, the last time the 
ratio was that high was la 1945.

Lew said the tax burden on the 
median/ family is the lowest since 
1976. e v id e n t, he u id , that b e  
rU lni surplus b in o te  "tax-increase

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sounding 
an unlikely alarm, the Republicans 
top tax man h i the House says the 
federal budget surplus is surging out 
o f control, and he fears the impact 

That used lobe the GOP script on

budget ink was red. Now Rep. BUI
Archer o f Ifcxas, (Chairman o f the
House Ways and M eans Committee, with corporate tax increases and the 
worries that too much black ink will proposed • but now shaky - tobacco 
write bigger governm ent litigation settlem ent to more than

The last bahnchd budget was in cover the co st 
1969, and it was only for a  year. But he says more tax cuts should surplus to the people, I fear the 1 But Fleischer said that applies only 

Now President Chntoo is reporting wait until next year because " firs t politicians in Washington will use the to the 19 percent of American 
a prospective surplus o f $39 billion we need to know how w e're going to surplus to create new government fam ilies with two children under 18 
for the budget year that ends Sept 30. pay for the challenges of reforming programs and increase government years of*e,beneficitfies o f the child 
Urn administration budget five Social Security." . spending." lax cred it and in some instances,
months ago anticipated a  $10 billion Republicans want cuts this year. That is a  surplus-era version of education tax breaks, loo. 
d e fic it hu t econom ic growth but they haven't agreed on what and Ronald Reagan s strategy in 1981, "Am erica can now.turn off the
produced revenues beyond his or how much. The Senate Budget when he won a 30 percent three-year deficit clock and plug in the surplus 
congressional expectations. Committee recommended $30 billion tax cut despite the deficits he clock," Clinton said Tuesday in

Over the next five years, the Office over five years, but the surplus a t regularly denounced, saying it would announcing the revised budget 
o f M anagement and Budget said, the hand has gone up sharply since. The stir economic growth and m ore than estimates. ,
surpluses are expected to amount to House Budget Committee has P»y for itself. That d idn 't happen; And start the dock running on a
$495 billioo, more than double what proposed $101 bUUoo, relytag hugely deficits vaulted. Still, his tu ts served cam paiio-seaaoo debate about what 
was forecast early this year. on offsetting cuts in spending. another aim: With revenues cut there to do with the money.

The Congressional Budget Office Sen. Trent Lott of M ississippi, the was tess money for the federal W alter R . M ean , vies president
already forecasta 1998 surplus o f at Senate majority leader, forecast a  programs he wanted i© shrink. and colum nist for The Associated 
least$43 biltton, and potentially $63 compromise at about $60 billioo. The adm inistration disputes Press, has reported on W ashington 
bilttoo. House Speaker Newt Gingrich o f A rcher's cgntentioo that record and national politics fo r m ore than

Now the debate is about what to G eoreia said at one point that be taxation 9  behind the surplus. 3a years.

that gives his players free green foes oo a  nearby course.
The small graduatigg class in no way makes it less aa i 

for the two unrelated girls who each overcame formidable t 
for the remote community, which observed the first gradi 
a new school Uhad struggled to build through a nationwide 
campaign.

As had been done for decades, Tbsicaaod Claudia endured 
longest school bus ride - 160 m iles round trip 
Utfitas-lferlingua-Study Butte area to high school in Alpine 
freshman and sophomore years.

from the 
during their

UP exp ects  
to  show loss

DALLAS (AP) - Union Pacific 
Corp. has warned investors it expects 
a  second-quarter loss because o f its 
railroad and trucking businesses.

The com pany already bad 
announced it expected to lose money 
in the second quarter because o f the 
sale o f its O verate Trucking unit. On 
Thursday, company officials said UP 
also would lose money on its ongoing 
business, prim arily its railroad.

Having to pay customer claims 
from service problems on Union 
Pacific’s rails is one factor in the 
expected second-quarter loss.)

R .L. Polk &  C o . is concluding the sales ca m p a ign  for the 
Hereford C ity  Directory. Th is  Directory covers Hereford, 

D im m itt &  Friona. A lso  covers Deaf Sm ith, C astro  a n d  Parm er 
counties. A n d  offers o ve r 12,000 Residential a n d  Business 

listings in the coverage area for y o u r Business, Professional 

&  Personal use. A lso  available o n  C o m p u te r Disk.

If you were missed and wish to order a copy call 
1-888-357-0142

1993 Chevrolet ShortwW# Plokup - What a neat little truck! 
Come and test drive!! $8,750

I E  - Keyless entry, windows, 
THINK SPRING!

1 9 9 0 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LS<
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette &
1992 GMC SUE - Long bed, 350 V8, windows, locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM
stereo cassette. Come test drive
1992 Fold Taurus LX - 4 dr., Every option available on this cart Come end 
test drive this one!!. . , .

fciyif *>W UWJft S'"?
■*’t -*r*» »ort tifI* Miy * rfl ’* it «»nfnn»)v virl hlirv** *5nr-

P.0. Box 673 • 313 N. Lee 
Hereford, Texas

C ITY  DIRECTORY
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Chang lone American 
to advance to 3rd

L 1 '

round of French Open
PARIS (A P )-W h ile *  lS-year- 

! old R uuian qualifier was pulling dff 
I an upset unprecedented in Oiand 
Slam mania, American men w en  

eir own at the 
Open — for hroptltudf  

M arat Safin, ranked ll6 fo  In foe 
worid and playing in hiafirat Grand 

• Slam tournament, continued hia 
remarkable ran through the early 
rannda Friday by ooaling defending 
champion Gustavo Kuerten.

Only one American, 11th aeeded 
I uiyhp^i Chang, reached die third 
; round -  the w ont ahowing by U S . 
men at a  Grand Slam tournament in 
a t least 30 yean.

Safin alammed IS acee while 
defeating the eighth-seeded Kuerten 
3-d, 7-6 (7-3), 3-6. 6-1, 6-4 in the 
second round to become the first 

^qualifier—male or female — to bent 
e  defending Grand Slam 
prince the open era began in 1968. < 

Kuerten’s elimination left ooly one i 
o f the toonine men’a aeeda -  No. 3 
M arceloRioa -  in the tournam ent It 
i t  the Aral time in the open era ooly 
ooe o f the top eight men’s aeeda has 

‘ fenced to the third round o f a 
Slam event, 

v Even Safin, who had to win three 
qualifying marches to make it into the 
im n m m . and ifrf" shocked A ttire 
Agassi in the first round, seemed 
astounded at his consecutive wins 
over top-20 players.

** Against Andre and Gustavo I 
start to hit and everything gets In.” 
he said. ‘‘It’sju st luck, maybe ooe or 
two days. Maybe the next day I will 
h it everything out.”

Safin, a 6-foot-4 Moscow native 
who lives in Spain, had bad cramps 
after his win over Agassi and 
benefited from an extra day of rest 
when his match against Kuerten was 
rained out Thursday.

Safin had two aces in the final

advanc
Grand

CUMSMSUMIS SSfcfc
the tennis world by winning the 
rreocn upeo  uue last year.

“ He was a little nervous in the last 
s e t He was the defending champion 
trying to defend his title,’7 said Safin, 
whose mother is a former semifinalist 
o f the French Open junior tourna
ment.

Chang, the lone survivor among 
the dozen American men who began 

» the tournament, was leading 7-3,6-2,
3-0 when John Van Lottum o f the 
Netherlands retired in the third set 
with a  strained buttock.

This is the first time in the open 
era that only one American man has 
made it to the third round at a  Grand 
Slam event Records were n o t 
available from before the open eta.

The worst previous showing at 
Roland Garros was in 1970, when two 
A m ericans-A rthur Ashe and C liff 
Richey -  made it oast the second 
round. Only two U.S. men made It to 
the third round at the Australian Open 
in 1974 and 1976.

“ I think the French Open has been 
a tournament that’s been a little bit 
frustrating for American players, 
particularly on the men’s side, 
because the depth is so great here and 
so many players are in such great 
shape and they know the surface so 
w ell,”  said Chang, the 1989 French 
Open champion.

Please see FRENCH, page 11A

t o  h e r  f ic k le  
F r e n c h  f a n s

» f  SALVATORE ZANCA
A seertatod Frees W riter
PARIS -  Mary Pierce has 

heard it all before -  the whis
tles and jeers from her home 
crowd at the French Open.

After leading 5-1 In the first 
set Thursday against Spain's 
Mogul Serna, &c llth-seaded 
Pierce lost the secoad-ropad 
match 7-5 ,6-4 . As she w afted 
off the court. Pierce heard the 
crow d's displeasure.

“ It's  not new. It's  not the 
first dam. I can 't say it d idn 't 
bother me,”  Pierce said. " It's  
something you hear.”

Pierce 1ms always had e  
lovehate relationship with 
French crowds. She has been 
jeered when die esems to loaa 
without putting ap much o f a  
fight — end rhefimd when aha 
fights hard, even if  she loses.

W ith a  French m other and an 
American father, she was bom 
in Canada, but chose to play for 
France.

" If  I win I am the French 
Mary Pierce,” she said. " If  I 
lose I am the Freach-American 
Mary Pierce.”

The French side o f Mary 
Pierce woo the Australian Open 
in 1993 and nude the French 
Open final in 1994. She also * 
reached the quarterfinals o f the 
French last year, losing n tough 
match to Monica Seles.

The French-American side 
third round in 1996, 

when sue also heard the jeers.
"Like I said, it's  not the first 

time. It probably w on't be the 
last time, no m atter what 1 do 
here,”  Pierce said.

Pierce did not endear herself 
to the French tennis establish
ment last month when the 
national team played Belgium 
in the quarterfinals o f the • 
Federation Cup.

French conch Yannick Noah 
told Pierce she need not show 
up for the Fed Cup match after 
France’s top-ranked player 
requested a waiver for the early 
training sessions

Pierce's version was that she 
never received a call back from 
Noah to finalize things. She said 
she leaned  o f her ouster from 
the team from bar agents. ■

Serna, 19, has barn making a  
habit of gotdni past the second 
round of Grand Slam tonraa- . 
m eats. Last year, she waa ooe of 
the few women players to get to 
at least the third round in all 
four Grand Slams.

Pierce gave credit to Serna.
"She made very few un

forced em us in the whole 
match. She made tom e great 
shots. 1 played her last year at 
Wimbledon,”  said Plaice, who 
beat her in straight sets there. 
"That’s gram. Ib is  today . I 
guess clay to her surface.”

RANGE OF FIELD
Vv\

Shortstop Michelle Brock o f Hereford Shadow backhands a ground ball during a 
recent practice at a practice field near WhitefacC Stadium. The Shadow, coached 
by Lupe Ramirez and assisted by Hereford High School softball coach Jack Fox, 
was scheduled to be idle this weekend.

Wallace wins pole at Dover
B yD IC K B R IN STER  

AF Sports W riter
DOVER, Del. -  Rusty Wallace, 

winner o f the last three races on the 
asphalt surface at Dover Downs, 
proved he also has mastered the 
concrete at the M onster M ile with a 
record-breaking qualifying effort
Friday.

*Tv"I'v e  become a big fan of the 
concrete,”  W allace said after taking 
the pole for the MBNA Platinum 400 
with a lap of 133.898 mph. "The 
track to very consistent, and a I likeH

In claiming his second pole of the 
Winston Cop season, Wallace beat a 
triumvirate of Dover hotshots -  Jeff 
Gordon, Mark M artin and Bobby 
Laboote. Wallace’s Ford edged points 
leader Gordon’s Chevrolet, which 
went 133.039.

M artin also did well, touring the 
high-banked oval in his Ford at 
135.012 to lock up the inside o f the 
second row for the $1.7 million race 
Sunday.

"The top I ran was a real cool 
one,” WSsllace said. "The front stuck 
real good. The rear was just dangling

W allacu M artin

out a little bit, but it wasn’t so far out 
that you couldn’t stay wide open in 
the throttle.”

That he did.-qMivious to the 
reputation of the track as one of the 
most demanding on the NASCAR 
circuit.

"In order to run fast you’ve got to 
have it on the edge,” Wallace 
explained, admitting that he didn’t 
always do that in qualifying. "I got 
down on myself about qualifying, but 
all year long my qualifying’s been 
great.”

Wallace likes to joke that Dover 
officials changed the track becauseiange
he won the fall race in 1993 and both

events the next season. In reality, it 
was done because the harsh winters 
had made the asphalt surface what 
Martin once called "scary.”

“One of the things I like about the 
concrete is that it stays even, and you 
don’t get oil and grease making it 
slick,’’ Wallace said. "The surface 
is very smooth.”

Smooth wasn’t how Labonte -  
who set the previous track record of 
155.086 in 1996--would describe his 
run. He was 35th of 46 drivers who 
attempted to qualify, managing only 
152.038 in his Pontiac.

“ We’re just not running well,” 
Labonte said. "Other than I forgot 
how to drive since Charlotte, I don’t 
know what the problem is.”

Gprdon, who won last there last 
weekend, certainly didn’t forget how 
to get around Dover’s White 
Lightning surface.

"We just wanted to end up in the 
top five,” said Gordon, who shares 
with Wallace and David Pearson the 
distinction of three straight Dover 
victories. "We were happy with the

See WALLACE/Page 11A

Texas#

losing
streak
upto5

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Even with 
Aaron Sele ou tee  mound, the Tbxas 
Rangers can 'tseep t to flo d a  way to
win.

B J. Surboffhit a  three-run homer 
off Sele and drove in four ran t Friday 
night as the resurgent Baltimore 
Orioles extended the Rangere’ losing 
streak to  a  season-high five games 
with a  6-3 victory.

Harold Baines also homered 
against Sele, who was trying to 
become the first nine-game winner 
in the nutfon. Sole (8-3) yielded five 
runs and seven hits in 3 2-3 innings, 
his shortest stint o f the season, and 
absorbed his first loss in four 
decisions since May 7.

"Tonight I put the team in a hole 
early,” Sele said. “ We had a chance 
to Win -  we had tom e baseronners at 
the end -  but we ju st didn’t do it. 
That was my fault because I put them 
in the hole and they had to press.”

It wasn’t all his fu lL  The Rangers 
were 9-3 against left-handed starters 
and were batting .364 against lefties 
this season, but Ibxas scratched out 
ooly two runs in 51-3 tamings against 
Baltimore lefty Dong Johns.

"W ejust don't have that sustained 
offense right now that we’ve become 
accustomed to,”  Texas manager 
Johnny Oates said. "Guys at the top 
are getting on, guys at the bottom are 
swinging at pitches, hot right now 
w e're not getting much from the 
m iddle.”

Rusty Greer, Joan Gonzalez and 
Ivan Rodriguez, the 3-4-3 hitters, 
went a combined 1-for-10.

Roberto Alomar had three hits for 
the Orioles, who have won three 
straight for the first time since April 
11-14. Baltimore is 5-1 since 

lug nine straight. , 
ive out of six to a  good d ip ,” 

S u ito ff said. "The most important 
thing is that we’re executing, getting 
timely hitting and good pitching.”

Johns (1-1) earned his first 
nuyor-leggue win since July 14,1996, 
when he beat the Rangers as a 
member of the Oakland Athletics.

"I'm  just happy the team’s been 
winning lately,” Johns said. "That 
makes this win feel a  lot better.”

droppii
"Fli

See TEXAS/Page 11A

RANGERS NOTES: Texas 
has lost 8 of 11 on the road 
. . .  B alnea had gone 51 at- 
bats without a  hom er before 
he connected against S a l t . 
. .  M cLem ore is 26-for-54 
(.481) with runners In 
scoring position . . .  
R odriguez returned to the 
R angers lineup after miss
ing Thursday's gam e with a 
so re  chest.

Stars' Gainey stays in background
By DAYE CALDW ELL 

T he D allas M orning News
DALLAS -  Bob Gafarov practi

cally sits up In the rafters dining 
Stars games at Reunion Arena -  
always in the first row o f the press 
box, always in the second seat 
from the rig h t

His office to tucked into a 
little-trafficked com er o f the Dr 
Pepper StarCenter. His desk is
placed la such a way that 1 
to to  the bto glass wtadow 
overiooks the an ctio s rink.

If  you ere thinking the Stem

"I think it’s a great team to watch. They play 
at an emotional level that’s easy to recognize. 
And /  don’t just think it’s just a team for today. 
It’s important not to simply dump everything into 
today. ”

- B o b  Gainey

ly care if  he to noticed 
the S tars' ftm playoff ran, well, 
you tie  pretty much correct.

" It's  consistent with h it person
ality,” said Jim Lite*, the team’s 
president. "B ob’s a guy w ho's 
always liked to give the credit to 
everyone else.”

And yet no ooe in the organisa
tion, Lites said, deseryes move , 
credit for building the Stare into 
one o f the best teams In the NHL. 
Not that you would ever hear 
Gainey say such a thing.

" I ju st look at m yself," ha said 
softly, "as a  part o f foe group."

IV o-and-o-half years ritor, In 
essence, firing him self as foe Stare 
coach, Gainey has given coach 
Kea Hltcbcock i  great team and 
has more or less stepped oat o f foe 
way.

And to magnificent results: 
Under Gainey aad Hitchcock, foe 
Stare have woo aeariy 60 percent 
o f foek ja m e s . As coach M d GM 
for 4 1 /2  seasons, G ainey's Stars

woo only 48 percent
The Stars’ three pivotal transac

tion! this season were ell Gainey 
masterstrokes: the signing o f 
goalie Bd Bel four, the trade for 
«t t e T  Brian Skrudland and 
M ire Keane (both former team
mates o f G ainey 'tin  M ontreal, by 
foe way) end foe re-signing of 
teem cornerstone M ike M odern.

"A  lo t it bed to do with (owner) 
Tom Hicks, and a lot o f fa had to 
do with Bob Gainey,”  Modano

said last week. "Everybody wants 
to come here and play in Dallas, 
and I feel lucky to be here right 
now.”

Much o f that has to do with 
Gainey, 44, who to in his eighth 
season with the Stars. Hitchcock 
has become the front man for the 
Stars, the team’s spokesman. He 
will be the first to tell you that he 
has had some help.

" I think I have a real advantage 
here In Dallas,” Hitchcock said. 
" I’m working with a man who has 
a distinct knowledge o f knowing 
what it takes to win -  as a player 
and as a couch. ' \

' " I can’t say enough how much 
he’s helped me as a coach.lHe’s 
given me lots of information -  a  
lot o f private things, a lot of 
personal beliefs. And it’ainform a
tion that's been tried and tested.”

You just don 't see Gainey 
much.

After the Stars eliminated 
Edmonton In the second round of 
the Stanley Cup playoffs, Gainey

See GAINEY/Page 11A

Stars power play 
fails, Wings up 2-1

DETROIT (AP) -T h e  Dallas 
Stars have spent years trying to 
figure out why they can’t win at 
D etroit's Joe Louis Arena.

They can’t afford to wait too 
much longer this year.

The Stars’ 5-3 loss Friday night 
was their 15th in their tost 18 
visits (1-15-2) to D etroit 

“ We played as well 5-oo-5 
tonight as we have all year, and 
we still lo s t” Dallas coach Ken 
Hitchcock said. " If  we can play 
with that much energy again on 
Sunday, I’ll be very happy."

The Stars came into the game 
with a league-record 10-game 
streak of bolding their opponents 
to two goals or le u . But Detroit 
scored twice in the first 13 
minutes, then got two more early 
in the second to take a 4-0 lead, 
destroying any momentum left 
over from the Stars’ 3-1 win

Tuesday night in Dallas.
"We came outplaying the way 

they did in Game Two, and they 
came out playing foe way we 
played,” Brian Sknidland said. 
" It was a complete reversal, and 
we got way too for behind the 
eight-ball way too early against 
a team like D etroit You can 't get 
down 4-0 to foe Stanley Cup 
champions In their building.”

Until that po in t goal tender Ed 
Belfour hadn’t m o  sharp, 
allowing weak goals to Brent 
G ilchrist and Nicklas Lidstrom 
When he goteoing, the Stan went 
with him, p ity ing  to pull within 
4-3 midway through foe third.

But the rally food when Belfour
was sent sprawling after a  
collision with M artin Lapointe, 
allowing the Red Wings to score

See STARS/Page 11A
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Sun Deyilp edge 
error-prone FSU

OMAHA. Neb. (AP) -  Arizona

pay for its tkx error* as the 
seeded Sun Devils beat the No. 3 
Smhhiolea 11-10 In Friday's opeolag 
tam e o f the C ollate World Series.

A risons State (39-22) spoiled a  
two-home ran effort by B oride Stat

for good with three seventh-inning 
ru n s - th e  last two elded by the fifth 
error by the Semlnoles (53-19).

With ArixOoa Stale trailing 10-9 
w jt« i taro outs, Kuoy A rg u c u e s  
,i« | i f t  to right field. Florida Stale’s 
M att Diaa missed the cutoff with a  
wild throw to the plate, allowing 

i pu sdn  Delucchi to spore the ty in | 
run.

State rodeo qualifiers
Eleven members o f the Hereford High Sch 
Rodeo A ssociation  
row. Kip Kendrick, Rodey

Pecos A lford.

M cG wire d isdains hoopla of 
chasing Maris home run record

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

R esale made a ran at Rose* 
M aris. Schm itty took a  sh o t Junior 
had a chance.

Now battins, Mark McGwire.
Sure, B is M ac hit 25 home runs 

faster than anyone in history. Yes, 
his performance projects to 80 
homers. Plus, he’s on a  pace to 
break M aris’ mark o f 61 sometime 
in m id-A ugust >•

So, is this the year the record 
falls?

“ 1 played with Reggie, I played 
with Mac. I played against Kille- 
brew, Frank Robinson, all the great 
home-run hitters,” Colorado 
manager Don Baylor said. “But I 
haven’t seen anything like a  frenzy 
like th is."

All around, the attention is 
building. ESPN began to show his 
at-bats live this week, and Fox 
plans to do the tam e every Satur
day this summer.

M cGwire wants no part of such 
talk.

“ It’s great for historians,” 
McGwire said when he hit his 25th 
home run in the S t Louis Card
inals’ 49th game. “ So for all you 
historians, take i t  Records are no 
good to you while you're still 
playing the game. Period.”

Besides, he 's not the first 
slugger to get baseball fans buzz
ing about M aris. Others have put 
on early season power shows, only

to ran into problems down the
stretch.

Reggie Jackson had 37 home 
runs at the All-Star break in 1969, 
also an expansion year. He fin
ished with just 47 for Oakland 
despite playing a full season.

Mike Schmidt hit 31 before the 
break in 1976, but only seven in 
the second half. Ken Griffey Jr. 
had 33 at the break in 1994 -  he 
wound up with 40, robbed of his 
chance because of a season-ending 
strike in mid-August.

Frank Howard, Harmon Kille- 
brew, W illie Stargell and even 
McGwire him self are among those 
who have, bit 30 or more by the 
All-Star break. *

Last year, M cGwire stood at 31 
and Griffey at 30 in the first week 
o f July. Both gave it a  good ran in 
the second half, with McGwire 
finishing at 58 and Griffey at 56.

McGwire has already broken 
the major league record for most 
home runs by the end o f May 
(Griffey, 24 in 1997) and is closing 
in on the June mark (Griffey, 32 in 
1994).

“ H e's an advance scout’s 
nightm are,” Cardinals manager 
Tony La Russa said. “ He’ll swing 
at Mr. High Fastball, and so you 
report that, and the next time yon 
throw a high fastball, there it goes. 
Throw a breaking ball, swing and 
miss, next time you throw a break
ing ball, there it goes.”

That said, what can stop him? 
Plenty, such as:

-  Walks. Unlike many power 
hitters, McGwire is willing to take 
a  pitch. He went into the weekend 
with 58 walks, most in the majors. 
Yet each stroll means one le u  shot 
to hit a home ran. And more and 
more, teams will make sure Mc
Gwire does not beat them; last 
weekend, the Giants intentionally 
walked him in the bottom of the 
14th inning with two outs and 
nobody on bare.

-  injuries. McGwire is no 
stranger to the disabled lis t He 
was sidelined for a portion of 
every season from 1992-96 be
cause of problems with his heel, 
fo o t back and ribs. Even at his 
pace, he’ll likely need to play as 
much as possible to pass Maris.

-  Protection. Brian Jordan and 
Ray Lankford both have done well 
batting behind McGwire in tbe 
lineup, and each could reach 100 
RBI. But if tbe player swinging in 
back of McGwire slumps. Big Mac 
will see even fewer pitches to b it

-  Pressure. Tbe story is well- 
known: M aris’ hair began falling 
out as he chased Bhbe Ruth’s 
record io 1961. These days, tbe 
media scrutiny would be a million 
times more intense. How would 
McGwire handle it? He is barely 
tolerant o f such questions now, and 
would find little room to hide if he 
starts getting close to history.

J fu tF l/a J & ie

C a r l  M c C a s l i n  L u m b e r  C o .

Nelson leads Pittsburgh Senior
SEWICKLEY, Pa. (AP) -  Larry 

Nelson shook off an opening bogey 
to shoot a  7-under-par 65 Friday, 
matching the course record and 
giving him a two-shot lead over 
W alter M organ and A1 Geibergcr 
after the first round o f tbe Pittsburgh 
Senior C lau ic .

Nelson, currently tbe third-leading 
money winner on the Senior PGA 
Tour, birdied five o f tbe final eight 
holes on the front nine o f Sewickley 
Heights G olf Club. He pulled his 
drive o s No. I,s4 1 4 -y * d , par-4, into 
a fairway sand trap.

Friday’s round was not the first 
time Nelaoo has bees a t the top of his

game at a Pittaburgh-area couise. One 
o f Nelson’s m ost memorable days 
came about 20 m iles to tbe east, at 
Oakmont Country Club, where bis 
62-foot birdie putt at tbe 16th bole 
sealed his dramatic one-stroke win 
over Tom Watson in the 1993 U.S. 
Open.

On Friday, Nelson was able to 
consistently hit greens, then used a 
hoc putter to move away from the 
pack.

Lairy Liprando set the course 
record io 1977 at the Western 
Pennsylvania Golf Asaociarion Open, 
an annual Pittsburgb-arca tournament.

You are Invited to loin us lor our

under our BIG TOP SHOWROOM on Saturd/,u
H am burger cook-out FREE w ith  a $1.00 D onatio

We've Cot You Covered!
With fifteen towers, five in 
the Hereford area, and  roam er 
agreem ents w ith m ore than
5.000 cities, w e have the 
coverage you need  -  over
200.000 square miles o f hom e 
& extended hom e area!
CaU or com e by our C m tom er 
Carr Center today!
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Qalney
After Martin came Dal* Jarre tt, who 
turned his lap at 154.706. Defending 
noc champion and four-time Dover 
winner Ricky Rudd was neat at
154.633.

Rounding out tbe top lOweretbe 
Chevy o f Joe Nemechek, the Ford of 
Rick MasL the Pontiac o f Ernie Irvan, 
the Ford of rpolde Kenny Irwin and 
the Pontiac of Ward Burton.

corner or the Stars' dressing room 
-  the first time he w arieen  there 
in fee playofh. He whs asked to 
pot the glorious moment Into

old .Harvey, a  popular player and a
former Stars first-round draft pick. 
Gaioey giade the trade -  but not 
without som eieservations.

" It w asn't that these players 
came without a  price,** Gainey 
said.

He looks like a  genius now, but 
all Gainey said he was doing was 
covering every angle. He has not 
been able to do much about the 
team 's relentless run o f henries 

him, Gainey said he really does not this year, but he has fostered a 
miss bring behind the bench all feeling of togetherness in the 
that much. Stars’ dressing room.

"I haven't had this emptiness in "Hockey lends itself to team
the stomach that somewhere 1 chemistry," Gainey said. "The 
should be back In coaching," group that's able to come together 
Gainey said. as a group can overcome more

"1 think part of Bob misses defensive help -  be went out and 
coaching,” Liles said. . got Belfour and Shawn Chambers.

But only a p a rt Along the way, there has been a
Gaioey has not used the extra delightful bonus. This is a  hockey 

time on his hands to make more team that a city without a hockey
deals. . reputation can like. Think o f these

When the Stars traded Todd Stars as hockey's version of the 
Harvey and Bob Errey to the New 1996 Texas Rangers.
York Rangers for Keane and " I think it's  a  great team to
Skmdland on March 24, it was the watch," Gainey said. "They play 
first trade Gaioey had made in at an emotional level that's easy to 
almost two years. recognize. And I don 't Just think

W hat Gainey has done is his just a team for today. It's
homework -  meticulous amount* i m p o r t  d o » » tta (rty  dump 
o r It. Tike the Kem e-Skrudltnd ew yU ung into today, 
deal, which b is  helped the S tan  In two mootha in Dallaa. Keane 
Immensely. ha» »ouced that Gainey run* the

The S tan  needed vetenm  to team like be played the p in e ,
reolace iniured Olivers, and tbev Gainey was, after all, a  w inter

who was known for his ability to 
play defense.

"When Bob was there, he 
didn't say a lo t," Keane said, "but 
everyone took notice, anyway. If 
you lead on the ice, people will 
follow. He w asn't an outspoken 
guy, he w asn't a rah-rah guy, but

. •'We know w e're halfway 
there," he said. "B ut It's  goij 
be as difficult, or more diffic

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) -  Pied
Wallace, winless this sehson 

despite bring at or near the lop of the 
standings since the start, hopes the 
pole translates into a  victory.

"Things are going great for us this 
yean but w e're due to win ooe," he 
sgid.

He led a surge of Fords that took 
five of the first six starting positions.

Goujrisa, s  proven winner who l i t  I  
couple o f victories slip away id s  
year, and Lea M attiace, h non-winner 
in 107 PGA Ib u r events, ware dad

"It’s fen id play good a | 
the 1992 M asters chamj 
picked up his 13 th career

Among those who foiled to qualify 
was seven-time series champion Dale 
Earnhardt. He will tty again Saturday,

ben positions26-43 are to be filled.

leaders, including Torn I ahman at the lasthbun then 1 have aprobiem ."
13S and Ernie Els, Justin Leonard, M attiace, looking for u s  first win
Davis Love m  and Smve Jones a t la  his fourth fell year on tour, had e  
139. chmice for that victory at the Players

"U’s such a logjam," Couples arid Championship In March when he 
after shooting e  67. " If  you go out made seveo birdies in a. 12-bole 
and Shoot 70 or 71 on Sunday yon are stretch la the final round and was ooe 
not going to w in." stroke behind Leonard with two holes

It will lftd y  trice two more rounds to  play.
In the 60s for someone to walk away
with the $396,000 first prize. But two balls in the water on the

The M emorial la known a t much island-green 17th hole led to a 
for its rain delays as for its golf, quintuple bogey 8 and sunk his 
When a  thunderstorm stopped play chances, 
a t 5 p jn . U was the 14th time la 38 "The Players Championship gave
rounds over the last nine years that me a  lo t o f confidence," M attiace 
a round had been delayed, interrupted said about that experience. " I made 
or canceled because o f rain. nine birdies on Sunday. That's pretty

Trevor Dodds was on the course good. The last coople of months I've 
a t 7-under par; two strokes off the grown a lot as a  player." 
lead with one hole left when play was
stopped. Tburenment officials hoped He displayed some of that maturity
to resum e play and complete the Friday In a round witiMive birdies 
second round before dark. and no bogeys. Carried by strong iroo

T ite r Woods, whose round play, the longest birdie putt he made Every ramification of the trade
included a double bogey when he all day was 15 feet and "probably was dealt with before the trade was
needed two shots to get out o f a  four or five other tim es" he missed made. Hitchcock was encouraged
bunker on No. 14, shot a  74 and was birdies from inside 20 feet. to give his input, and although
at even-par 144, nine strokes back. Gainey had played with Keane and everybody followed his lead.

Couples let the M asters slip away Hrazar is looking for his first Skmdland in his final year in "He doesn't take a lot o f credit
with a  ball in the water on No. 13 in victory on tour but the way he has 1988-89, Gainey wanted every here, either. He spreads it through-
the last round and lost the Byron progressed the last three weeks is shred of information he could out the players, and throughout the
Nelson when he splashed a  shot on astounding. After only one top-30 get -  including personal informa- coaches, and I think that's the way
No. 17 on Sunday, both tim es with finish in 11 cmeor starts, he finished tion. he wants it."
errant 6-boo shots. secood at the Byron Nelson two "He didn't do it without getting

On Friday, he h it that 6-iron to 15 weeks ago and fourth at the Colonial information from all the people D istributed by The Associated
feet on the 182-yard eighth hole and last week. who would be involved,4 Hitch- Press

FrenchAstros beat hapless Among the U.S. losers this week as the No. 1 player if he makes the 
have been top-seeded Pete Sampras, semifinals, reached the fourth round 
two-time champion Jim Courier and when Wayne Ferreira injured his right 
twft-time finalist Agassi. ankle in fee aeoond set. - • -

"G enerally speaking, tb eU .S . Ferreira was funding for a shot 
players grow up on hard courts. I along the baseline when his right foot 
would suggest that for most Europe- appeared to get stuck in the day. He 
ant, most South Americans,, they twisted his ankle, grimacing as he fell 
really grow upon clay," Chang said, on his back. A few minutes later, he 
"Naturally, they're a little bit more hobbled off the court, 
comfortable on this surface. It takes No. 4 Patrick Rafter, the U.S. 
them a lot less time to adjust to i t "  Open champion, was ousted by fellow 

Rios, who could overtake Sampras Australian Jason Stoltenberg.

Pacers beat Bulls, 92-89
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  H ie 

Chicago Bulls aren 't going to the 
NBA Finals just yet as the Indiana

Sportpid*, 21K Miles

a  solo shot in the third.
Astro# slugger JefT Bagwell 

returned to the lineup from the 
disabled list but went O-for-5.

Astros center fielder Richard 
Hidalgo separated his right shoulder 
when he ran into the wall on Walker’s 
homer.

over the Colorado Rockies on Friday 
n ig h t

Hampton (7-2) survived a  line 
drive o ff his lower left leg in the 
fourth and lim ited Colorado to ooe 
nm  oo five hits through seveo 
innings. * ’

He departed after walking (he flret 
two betters be feoed ha fee richfe. 
Reliever Doog Hoary loaded the 
bases, and Lm y  W alker h it a  grand 
stem. Vfaaoy Castilla followed wife 
a  solo homer, his 18th, cutting fee 
deficit to 7-6.

Billy Wagner loaded the bases in 
the ninth W o re  getting Dante 
Bichette to ground out for his 14th 
save.

H ouston's Derek Bell had three 
hits and three RBI, Ricky Gutierrez 
had three hits and Bin Spiers 
bomered for the first time this season.

To See:
Jerry 8hipman, CLU

801 N. Mam 
(806) 384-3161

MOSTVEHICLES
Pennzoil, Quaker State,
Trop Arctic, Havoline and Rotella
available at extra charge.- -• - *

18 K Miles. 
Loaded

Ttrry Hoffman, Owner

Monday-Friday 8 
SOON. 25 Mile

■Lets Go Swimming!!'the clinching goal late in the 
game.

Hitchcock w asn 't sure If the 
collision was legitim ate or If 
Belfour was trying to draw a 
penalty. But he d idn 't think It 
fluttered much.

"I'U hnve to talk to Eddie, sod 
see what he was thinking on that 
play," Hitchcock said. "Obvious
ly, this w asn't one o f Eddie's 
better games, but I'm  not about to 
criticize him. H e's carried us on 
his bock too many tim es this 
season."

Hitchcock was happy about his 
team 's comeback, and so was his

top scorer.
"A t least this gives us some

thing to build on,'r Mike Modano 
said. " I Just wish we could have 
played fee first two periods fee 
way we played the third."

Skrodtend, one o f the only 
Dallas players to have woo a 
Stanley Cup, w asn't as enthused.

" t o  cu t talk all we want about 
how we almost pulled it out, but 
we w on't fool anyone," he said. 
"D etroit got up 4-0, and slacked 
off, so we got back into the tam e. 
T hat's all It was, and that s just 
human nature."

22 K Miles, 
loaded

Passenger. 
PW. PL, Cruise

T e x a s
From tie T-BeB field 

hi 196510 die 
Hereford Whkeface 

field hi 19981

Armando Benitez, back with the 
Orioles after serving an eight-game 
suspension for his port in a May 19 
brawl wife the Yankees, allowed ooe

30% Dorm ♦ THL, W AC 60 mo 10.9% APR

CONGRATULATIONS 
on bdqg selected ; 

1st Team Al-DtstrictflTate Head

L E T T E R S '
$500 ■ $ 1 5 0 0

( 8 6  M o d e l  o r  N e w e r ]  A l l  G M

* Pord *
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc

>
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(PttaM a)
3. MNbfcfNoow"bySa«Chfto>(ll i» y  9. -n a a  U n T  by M m  DeMille

Hob) ( V m r)
4. "Black a»d Blue" by A—  O H a li i  10. "The W aft Mains** hy Bred MsBaar

(Readout House) (W ^m t Virion)
5. “You Belong to Me” by Mary Higgins TRADE PAPERBACKS

Clark (Simoe A S d n M r) 1. D o i 't S v M l i i S M I M ^ b y
6. “The Street Lawyer" hy Jehu Orfchem ftkbesd Cribou (Hyperion)

(Doubleday) l  D a ilS v M tih iS M iS y n illiY w
7. "Message to ft Bonk** by Nicholas Family- by Richard Carisoa (Hyperioa)

Sparks (Warner) 3. “Chicknn S e lle r  fteN tL om r’sSonT
* “CkAm  of fte  Plain" by Conm e by Jack Canfield. M att V idor Hansen, Marty 

McCarthy (Knopf) Backar aad C vol KUaa (H O )
9. “Summer Sisters” by M y  Bhmas *  - 7* . Beanie Baby Hmdbnnt. MM

(Delacocte) Bdtoioa“ by Lae and Sus Feu (Wh* Highland
10. “Cold Mountain" by Chariaa Itarier Publiskiag)

(Atlantic Monthly) j .  I M m  S «M a of Ska B -Y l
NONFICTION/CENERAL S is te rh o o d * ' b y  l i k a t u  W alla

1. “ la the Meantime" by lyaala Vaazaai (H aiperftsearial)
(Simoa A Schuster) &. ‘T he God of S a d  T U a* " by

2. “Tuesdays With M ania” by Milch Araadhaii Boy (HaperPmenniri)
Albom (Doubleday) 7, “ Breath, Eyas, Maaaory” by Bdwidge

3. uTbe 9 StepatoFjeaerial freedom" by Daaiical (Viatafs)
Sum Onnaa (Raadom House) t . “Paar aad Loaddug ia Las Vages" by

4. “Still Ms” by Ckeiriopbar Reeve Huoiar S. thooipaoa (Vintage)
(Raadom Houae) 9 “Hare oa B n * ” by AMoa Hoffman

3. "We A neO aM oftan* Daughters** by (Paumm)
Cokia Roberts (Morrow) 10. “Chicken S o f te r  dm T b a n ^  Soul"

6. “Sugar Busters!” by Steward, Bethea, by CaaTiaU. Haaasa aad Kirtmgar Q ld ) 
Aadrews aad Balart (BaHaatiaa)

7. “Talkiag to Heavea” by looms Vaa 
Praafh (Dottoo)

8. “Simple Abaadaace” by Sarah Baa 
Breathaach (Warner)

9. “ Angela's Ashes” by Fraak McCourt
(Scriboar)

10. “The Maa Who Liateaa to Horses” by 
Monty Roberta (Raadom House)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. “The Horae Whisperer** by Nicholas 

Evans (Dell)
2. “ Into Hub Air” by Joa Krakauer

(Anchor)
3. “Pretead You Doo’tSee Her" by Mary 

Higgins Clark (Pocket)
4. “Dr. Atkias* New Diet Revolutioo” by lU Star)

Robert C. Atkias (Avon)
3. “Up lelaad” by Aaae Rivers Siddoas 

(HarperPaperbacks)
6. The Notebook” by Nicholas Sparks 

(Waroer Viaioa)
7. “ Loadoa”  by Edwmd Rutberfurd 

(Fawcett Crest)
8. “The Night Q ew " by Joha Saadford 

(Berkley)

Sign up today at RadioShack and receive:
• Special! 'SO mail-in rebate from PHIMESYAR

$M9 99 itg u U  im taUbon

• FREE! let month of PRIlitE Entertainment"*
MJ 99 .ugqcttcd <M*I p*x«

• FREE! let month of .Multichannel Showtime*
$12 99 w g g tv ir t iH « t price

• FREE! PrimcFinuer"  universal remote control
$2499 v*,j»  (p t«n(M  by mwate)

lartend IM 400 H 26 MHa Ase. HaaleM
Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000

Up to a $230 ValueT
^  For Only $99 Installed!

1. "Anestsrin." (jPoa Video)
2. “Fkabbm;** (Dieaey)
3. “Mourn Haul," (Uaivaraal)
4. “Aaetia hwwm." (New Liao) 
3. “South Park," (Warner)
6. “South Phrk: Volume 1," (War

‘Irv VvOVi btn ony 0*V< jnt-t 10.31*97 W« Horn “o. dtU'l* i.hJ (TiU k> rfferi* coupon. ■

Up to  1 6 0  c h a n n e ls  available 
and tho ro 's no  dish to  buy!

/  Includes equipment use, programming with monthly guide, m ainten^ce 
/  Digital-quality picture and CD-quality stereo sound 
✓  Several programming packages are available starting at the suggested 

low retail price of S i2 .9 9 * pet month
♦0iU* good only in nw conononul U S. and raid prohibited ot m tnetod by low Apple* to towdontlAl n one t only O H *«  not w*n*l*t*W t « d  C h trti *iH b *  m t6 t poytbte to PltlMtSTA* 
cutiomcft with MfvK* in th t*  nom** who h*v* ugntd up lo> n o tk » between Augutl 28 and Octobcf Jl. 1992 Sign up data mwK be contum ^ th.oogh data piocesung Customet account* mup 
ba currant and «  good Handing Chart* writ ba nwad w ith *  6 10 week* altar mHaNaoon Ona rabau par ctniome* Saa uora for d a ta * ofnea* for monthty sarvKt may vary by d » t r * * x  and 
tatKtoiy Doe* not include mvtaHatwn or pram.gm channel* Blartout .e*lnct>on* apply Broadcast nrtwotk* available only m ataat not jatvad b, local natwork allil.atav PRiMESTAR i t  
a ragntarad samca mark. h  *  tradamark and PRiMt Emartammant i* a wrvica mark oi PRiMESTAR Partnaa t.8  Showtima i t  a ragntarad tannea mark ot Showtima Natwork* Inc, a
Viacom Company PSSNiSTAR to o rk o  n o t m a ila M t o w tt id t con tinon ta l U.1 R a tidan tla l M b a o ip a to w  o ntp

GODZILLA

Innovative PmmcFinmn universal remote.
Fast direct access to  the 10 PRIMESTAR program 
categories. Available for existing PRIMESTAR 
systems. a» 2sssr*. 24.99

HOK FLOATS
RENTALS

1. “LA . Confidential.** (Whner)
Z  "Eim the Girie," (Penuwuet)
3. “Boogie Nights," (W iner)
4. “Coplead." (M im ei-B ueue Vista) 
3. "Alien Reewractioa.*’ (Foe)
6. “The Jackal,’* (Uaivaraal)
7. “Tomorrow Never Dies," (MGM-UA)
8. “The FuU Moaty," (Fan)

RadioShack
You’ve got questions. We’ve got answers.*

ta* at par»<«atng Pi koShack stora* and daa%* itam* not aaadaWa « a pamcpMng aora can ba ipacgl ordnad isubtact 10 iwdaWity) at rtta advarwad p m  
value I na produc* .* Mid out 'ndapendani kadoShadt daalar* and (rmchnaa* may "0» ba pamopawg n  iM  ad or track nnwcud ord« avanr adwrtnad

A RadtoShache Oaalar
Pnta yood tk rau fh  W /1V92 Pnca 
A pati'Cipat. g  ,:ora wJ oriar a comp*

Seml-Glosa Wall ft Trim  Paint

Super Premium Quality
• Quick drying
• Durable
• Scrubbableaks advantage of the pleasant spring

Premium Quality
•  Spatter resistant
•  W ashable

Latex Flat Hounu Paint
Premium Quality
• Excellent color retention
• M ildew resistant

weather to brighten your home with Jones-Blalr

quality paints. Whether it’s one room or your

whole house, Higginbotham-Bartlett carries a Lstei Flat Walt Paint

Super Premium Quality
•  Washable
• One coat coverage
• Spatter resistant

full line of Jones-Blair paint and accessories to

give your paint project that professional look

Stop by today and talk to our qualified sales staff

can give your house a whole new look

Super Premium Quality 
•Acrylic
• Mildew resistant
• Easy application

\Y, Vi n 'i

O T H E R  J O N F S - B l f l l R  P R O D U C T S
m e s b l a ir

^NESBLAIR

H ig g in both am -B artlett { 6 4  1 2 5 6

l L T a

i i • . In  t i l 1 . ......... 1 |‘»
M ,.l i, i:. i, -M il

n u i i S(i(i\ l  I n 1 M 1 ». 1 I ( •
i .. . . . .  r i; i \| i i m ;
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By BECKY CAM P 

Lifestyles E d ito r

Where can you attend a  roping, we 
•  display of antique farm equipment, 
dress in the fashions of 1898 and 
attend an outdoor melodrama?

In Hereford during the 100th 
Binbday Celebration from Aug. 1-8.

And those events are ju st "the tip 
of the iceberg" according to John 
Gililland of the Centennial Celebra
tion committee.

"Every day of the week (well, so 
it’s an eight-day week) will feature 
a different theme relating to the 
heritage that has made Hereford what 
it is," Gililland said.

Gililland, who shares the co- 
chairman title with his wife Amy, 
remembers some of the activities that 
took place during Hereford's Golden 
Anniversary celebration in 1948 and 
he hopes the Centennial Celebration 
will be even "bigger, better and more 
memorable."

"We are asking clubs, organiza
tions, businesses, individuals or 
anyone who is interested to help us 
make this celebration one-of-a-kind," 
Don Cumpton, executive director of 
the Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce, said.

S tep i t  The M ux.
"Since our plan is for everyone to 

be involved in the 100th birthday 
celebration, we figured the best way 
to do this was to concentrate on a 
different aspect each day,” Gililland 
said.

To do this, the centennial 
committee selected themes for each 
day. These are: Aug. 1 -  Cowboy 
Heritage Day; Aug. 2 -  Religious 
Heritage Day; Aug. 3 -  Agricultural 
Heritage Day; Aug. 4 -  Youth 
Extravaganza; Aug. 5 -1 8 9 8  Dress- 
up Day; Aug. 6 -  International 
Heritage Day; Aug 7 -  Historical 
Heritage Day; and Aug. 8 -  
Centennial Town and Country 
Jubilee.

Special events are scheduled daily 
relating to the specific area designat
ed for that day, with a different 
organization as sponsor for each day.

"And there will be general 
activities going on throughout the 
week just for fun to add to the

festiv ities," Cumpton said.
„ Step 2: T he Com m itm ents

For the plans to go into action, a 
sponsor is required for each day. As 
o f Friday, commitments had been 
made for sponsors for seven of the 
eight days.

The S picer G ripp R oping 
Committee is in duuge of Cowboy 
Heritage Day activities on the 
opening Saturday of the celebration.

Religious Heritage Day, appropri
ately set on Sunday, is being handled 
by Hereford M inisterial Alliance.

Hereford Kiwanis Club will 
sponsor the day designated as 
Agricultural Heritage on Monday, 
while the Hereford Police Department 
will be responsible for activities on 
Tuesday, Youth Extravaganza.

The Pilot Club of Hereford has 
agreed to sponsor the 1898 Dress-up 
Day on Wednesday.

*No one has committed to 
sponsoring International Heritage 
Day on Thursday, but we have made 
several contacts and know that one 
will come through," Cumpton said.

Friday, which is Historical 
Heritage Day, will be directed by the 
Deaf Smith County Historical 
Society.

*  "There will he extm  centennial 
embellishments to the traditional 
Town and Country Jubilee on 
Saturday, which is always sponsored 
by the chamber and, will climax the 
celebration,” Cumpton said.

"A couple of real special events 
are planned that have already drawn 
some interest for out-of-towners," 
Gililland said, referring to the raising 
of two separate "time capsules.”

One capsule was buried in 1948 
during the Golden Anniversary and 
one was buried in 1973 during the 
Diamond Jubilee.

The 50-year-old capsule is buried 
on the west side of the County 
Courthouse and will be raised by 
county officials at 7 p.m. on Friday.

The Diamond Jubilee capsule is 
located at the Hereford Community 
Center and the City of Hereford will 
be responsible for raising it following 
thejiarade on Saturday.

Items from the time capsules will 
be displayed at the county library.

through the assistance of the Friends 
o f the Library.

Step St The Possibilities
"We still need commitments from 

businesses, clubs, organizations and 
whoever to help us complete our plan," 
Cumpton said.

The Junior Historians have already 
held a  T-shirt design contest to help 
create a  logo for use during the 
centennial.

The Rotary Club is sponsoring a 
bemd growing contest and every male 
in Hereford during the centennial will 
be required to have facial hair or a 
shaving permit -  or suffer the 
consequences.

A melodrama will be performed 
in Dameron Park with three perfor
mances planned.

"There are plans in the works for 
a  commemorative coin and we are 
hopeful that a commemorative mug 
will also be available," Cumpton said.

"We have a growing list of those .. 
who have committed to sponsor an 
activity (see calendar) but we still have 
room for lots more," he continued.

Any business or group that is 
knereated in being a part of the activates 
needs to advise Cumpton of this no 
later turn June9 so that all information 
emi be included in the brochure 
containing the schedule o f events.

Step 4t The R ealisation
All the plans, commitments 

possibilities will culminate with the 
activities of this special week.

Everyone who commits now to being 
a part of this special time will have 
memories to last a lifetime.

Everyone who m isses the 
opportunities that are being made 
available will have a lifetime in which 
to regret it.

It is imperative, according to 
Cumpton, that all commitments for 
participation in the 100th Birthday of 
Hereford celebration be made to the • 
chamber office by Tbesday, June 9.

"We want everyone to check out 
our calendar for what we already have -■ 
planned and see what they can come 
up with to add to the festivities. Then 
call the chamber and let us know," he 
added.

Summing it all up, Gililland said, 
"It's gonna be ftm!"

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 1
( ’< ) \ y b o v  

i l l M ’ i t c l g ' U

I ) n l l  < ’ l i n n  t | ' »i

. sponsor:

Spicer Gripp
Roping
Commitee

10:00 am  
AHord Arena

• Cow Patty Bingo 
jh o ftlu bAnchor 

2:00 
Bull

)pm
Barn

• CAW Concert 
8:00 

W hlteface & » u m

Celebrating 100 Years
I I e r e k o r d  C e n t e n n i a l  C a l e n d a r  O k  E v e n t s

SUNDAY  
AUGUST 2
R e l i g i o u s

I I o n t a g v

l e d  I ; i\ In r

■ M inisterial 
Alliance

• Community Wide 
Church Service 

W hlteface Stadium

• Spicer Gripp 
Memorial Steer 

Roping 
1:00pm

MONDAY, 
AUGUST &

X ^ r ic i i l t  u m l
I l i T l l i l L V

i » \  ! I I \ \

■ Kiwanis Club 
of Hereford.

• Community Center 
All Day

TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 4

Y o u t h  

i I t * r i t i U 2 ' i ‘

■  Hereford 
Police
Departm ent

•  Aquatic Center Park 
6:00 • 8:00 pm

*VFW -S ack  Races 
All Ages 

•U o n s d u b
Bicycle Races 

"Crisis Center

S t M ary Fam fy 
CMnfc wilW sp o n so r 

p n z ts .

WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUST 5

l (SI IS l ) n  *ss 
l | ) I ) ; i \

I »! i m it I, i I I m m , i-

sponsor:

■  Pilot Club
•  Community Wide

All Day
* M elodrama 

"The Cows Are Coming" 
8 30
Dameron Park 
Local Talent

THURSDAY, 
AUGUST 6

I n t e r n a l  io n a l  
I l e n t i a g r  

I ) a \

sp o n so r

•  Dameron Park(
•  M elodrama 

T h e Cows Are Coming" 
8:30
Dameron Park 
Local Talent

FRIDAY  
AUGUST 7
I l i s t o r i e a l  
I le r i ta i i 'e

l u l l  11, i I * I t m k  111, i

sponsor:

■  Deaf Smith Co. 
Historical 
Society

•  M useum
• Dedication of

Ruby K. Sears G arden 
6:30 pm

• Raising of 1948 
Time Capsule 
7:00 pm

• M elodrama 
T h e  Cows Are Coming* 
8:30
Dameron Park 
Local Talent

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 8

( V n t e n n i a l
I ) i  n i l I l l l i p l  n i l

sponsor:

■ Chamber of 
Commerce

•  Dameron Park

•  Jubilee Junction
tChambar of Commerce)
11:00 am  -5:00 pm

• Raising of 1973 
Time Capsule

f ? & '
• Centennial Parade

Oub)
am

• Finale of Beard 
Growing Contest

Oub) 
pm

183tf

1:30 c

1



CLUB

TUESDAY, JUNE 2 
CLUB MEMBERS SAVE

GREAT GIFT IDEAS JUST IN TIME 
FOR FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 21!

Im r  a GREAT STEAK DINNER! 
on Friday fo r your graduation ca lib ra tio n !!

m m  SPECIAL! A -
and taka,

a m m o  H o r n
Open Friday 5:30 am 

W 12midnight, 
Saturday and Sunday 

from 5:30 am to 10.-00 pmWeat Hwy 60 *304^102

T E g sg m

lUvt.. .ir.lr v

b y h e a lth  c a r e  b o a rd
ik stbefok teiceo rihe
[1C O O S p ila l  a a n u n i S u a *
school system is  its

honor long-time residents
H ie Deaf Smith Health Care 

Foundation board o f directors 
recently aw arded three $700 
scholarships to students p1—  
careers in the ancillary medical fields 
(X-ray technician, physical therapy, 
n n rs ln f, resp ira to ry  therapy , 
laboratory, etc.).

This year’s award recipients are 
Rooal King, who is currently enrolled 
in the X-ray technician program at 
Amarillo College; Jeremy Uibaoczyk, 
who will start his college career in 
chiropractic care in the fall; and 
Carrie Herrera, who will specialise 
in physical therapy.

Criteria for selection for a  
foundation scholarship include 
academic excellence, a strong 
commitment to return for work in this 
community, the needs for certain 
specialties in the community and 
financial need. ,

The recent awards raise the 
number o ftd k ta rah ip s given by the 

ith Health Care FoundationDeaf Smith Health ( 
to 15.

The foundation

committee seeks the \ 
medfcslata&the] 
tion and the school system 
selection process.

A special scholarship fond has 
been set up to accommodate the 
giving needs of community donors 
with a  special interest in giving lo
n A i f f t k m  H m u t w !  y h n l a r t h i p  f t f iy f r

will be separate and distinct from 
dthcr foundation money.

The Deaf Smith Health Care 
Foundation is a  local non-profit 
organisation dedicated to the support 
a id  improvement o f medical services

Kvided in Deaf Smith County.
ney earned from the foundation’s 

endowment fond helps fund various 
foundation projects as approved by 
the board of directors.

Members o f the foundation board 
are Dr. Stan Fry, Shirley Garrison, 
Bob Josserand, Dr. Nadir Khuri, G. 
Patrick McGinty, Speedy Nieman, 
John Sherrod, Dr. c liff  Skiles and 
Joyce Stevens. Sylvia Khuri is 

scholarship executive director.' '

M rs. Foster taught in Hereford 
Independent School D istrict for 29 
years. She was a member ofE l Llano 
Study Club, Delta Kappa Gamma 
Sorority and was active In Big 
Brothera/Big Sisters.

J X S S S S E K S f S  ^ S S S t ltg & ,
years, were very involved in Boy 
Scout activities and were members 
of the D eaf Smith County unit o f the 
American Heart Association.

In Juoe, they will make their home 
in Dallas where Mr. Foster is 
currently employed.

A farewell reception for Boyd and 
Dolores Foster will be held m a t 2 
p.m. to 4  pm . June 7 la th e  Antonian 
Room of Sl Anthony's Church as tie  
ccmmoaify bid* adieu to thl« mnnl* 
who has made their home in Hereford 
since 1963.

;fof 25
yean at Arrowhead MUfoapd agreed 
as its president for 15 years.

1 He was chairman o f the,finance 
committee at S t Anthony'sform any 
years, served on the hospital board 
f o f jh  years and was president o f 
Hereford Day Care Center's board o f

0 . - f * .
m .  - »  *  i ,,*v. - *

A - V * * *  -

BO Y D  AND DO LO RES FO STER

Dollar attends 
state contest

Zfm k you • • 'T*r WkT> r- 1*1
Deacon FuentesOur thanks, love and gratitude to the Rix staff, 

and Deacon Guerrero, relatives, fiends and neighbors -fo r the 
visits, cards, food, flowers and phone calls. A special thanks to 

Adela Hernandez and Lupe A Ivarez lor all the help they gave our 
father until the ambulance arrived Thanks to Primera Iglesia 

Bautista for serving the funeral dinner.

Z k ttm m C  £  strata family

CINDY Q UINTANA, GREG CHAVEZ

Quintana, Chavez to wed 
in June ceremony

Cynthia Quintana and Gregorio 
Chavez will be married June 13 in St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church in 
Hereford.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Manuel Quintana of Clovis, N.M., 
and Christina Smolky of Bovina. 

Parents o f the prospective

bridegroom are Carlos and Anna 
Chavez of Hereford.

M iss Quintana is currently 
attend ing  W est Texas A&M 
University, pursuing a degree in 
elementary education.

Chavez is a farmer/rancher in Deaf 
Smith County.

Flint Dollar recently attended the 
state piano contest sponsored by the 
Texas Federation of Music Club at 
Richardson and received Superior 
ratings in Solo and Hymn playing.

He was eligible for the state 
contest by making Superior in Solo, 
Superior in Duet and Superior Plus 
in Hymn playing at the Pastorle 
Music Festival held in Lubbock In 
April.

He is a student o f Evelyn Hacker 
and the son of Wayne and Kris 
Dollar.

Other students of Hacker who were 
eligible to play in the state contest but 
were unable to attend are Abby 
Horrell and Lisa Coneway.

Honrell made Superiors in Solo 
and Hyntp playing. Cone way made 
Superiors in Hymns and Duets.

Sun. reception 
set fo r Clark

A public reception honoring long
time Hereford resident Leatnis Clark 
will be held from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday in Kinsey Parlor of First 
Baptist Church.

Clark is moving to Temple where 
her son resides.

Wedding information m utt be submitted by 
5 p.m. Wednesday to be included in U»c next 
Sunday Brand. Wedding information forms, 
as well as those for engagements and 
showers, are available at the news office, 313 
N. Lee.

Bridal Shower 
This Week

B r i d a l  

'R e g i s t r y

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajlr Thakrar

Kit Jones 
George Myers

Jodi Sweny 
Bobby Sims

Wang Qi 
Johnny Gamez

Tina Crespln 
Jess Harrington

Cristy Mayer Flemmons 
Jimmy Flemmons

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Erin Kllllngsworth Mantel Stephanie Walls
Mac Mantle Russell McCann

•

Amy Bain
Justin Aaron McWethy

Hayley Lockmlller 
Andy Lee

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy Stribllng

Cecelia Albracht 
Charlie Adkins

Amu Scott 
Mike Manchee Laura Couser 

Keith Simnacher

Emily Fuston 
Cameron Betzen

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara Sheila Teel 

D.J. Wagner

Rebecca Solomon 
Blake Wldener

Bobby Bordayo 
J.R. Compton

Brek Binder 
Brandon Horn

Brigette Browning 
Kelly Vinton

Erin Bullard 
Jared Bellino

Nikki Self 
Kelly Davis

Samantha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

m Kami Rogers 
Jason Aven

Sherry Vermillion 
Brian Woods
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*C ongratulations fo a ll our 
1908 graduates!!*

MIKE
MILLER

'Come and aet with ua 
attar graduation cenmontmir
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By CAROLYN WATERS
"While we try to leech our children all about life, our children teach 

us what life is all about" ~  Schwindt
Aa you read your Wedifcsday Broad, we’re sure that you rejoiced with 

usabo*  the improvedTAAS scores. Hiving reading for aB seventh graders 
next year should help even mom in this area.

Priam he reminded that having advanood classes In any am arinat riheling 
those students nor the ooes not in an advanced class. Advanced classes 
offer the opportunity for those students to advance at their own pace as 
well as to offer the same opportunity for each o f our students Because 
we believe that all children can learn, but not necessarily on the same day 
o r in the same way, we feel this fives every child an equal opportunity 
in the classroom.

W inners in the Junior Historian Design A T-Shirt contest are Philip 
Curtis, first place; Chris Lozoya, second (both HJH students), Michael 
Hall, Community School, third; and Eusebio Palacios* Shirley Inteiulediate, 
fourth. Philip received $50, Chris S2S, end Michael « d  Eusebio will receive 
T-shirts.

Mrs. M orris’ speech class presented a play to the entire student boy 
onWednesday. The play, "Krazy Kamp," was a comedy about an exclusive 
summer camp for young ladies being "invaded" by young men from a nearby 
camp, gangsters and arunaway. Cast members included Abigail Capertou, 
Abby Horrcll, ly ie r Nielson, Camille CapertoU, Mary lisa Cadena, Heather 
Stokes, Teresa Lopez, Sarah Griffin, Lance M ireles, M ayra G arda, Amy 
Bell, M onica G njeda, Brittney Brown, Jordan Davison, Angela Morris, 
Stewart Carr, Pace Lawsoo, Brian Laing, Russell Carr, Shelly Maddox, 
Monica Brown, Dominique Brown, Nathan Mungia, Elisha Huseman and 
Erica Marquez. Amanda Dominguez and Candaoc Gray wees atage managers.

A big "THANK YOU" is extended to those who planned and to those 
who attended my retirement party. The HJH staff is very special in so many 
ways and I do appreciate each of them. Thanks, also to those from other 
campuses who were there and to the "experienced retirees" who stopped 
by! I will miss the day-to-day routine, but plan to be visible for a while 
yet!

HJH students attendmg the Special Olympics in Houston me Julia Scgunda 
Maria Segundo, Gilbert Segundo, Rene Ruiz, Jennifer Cantu, Jessica Ripley 
and Nathan Haws. We hope to report more on this group later.

The best way to predict the future is to create i t  -  P i7. Drucker

K U B  aw ard  recip ien ts
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names of 

the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for the week 
ofJune 1.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals and businesses 
who take the time and effort to maintain their property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, house and 
trim painted, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers 
(in season) and shrubs.

No n u jo r prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award letter.
W inners for the week of June 1 are:
•Louise Streun, 218 Iroowood
•E.A . Guinn, 105 Avenue B
•Silvia Flores, 107 Catalpa
•Isabel Cabrera, 607 East 3rd Street.
Best Place to Walk this Week: Tty the 200 block of Fir Street.
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard they 

are setting.

Love from all the lads.

Sherry Lynn Vermillion and Brian Carol M athers, aunt of the bride. 
Christopher Woods, both of Lubbock, The bride’s cake was s  three-tier
were married in an afternoon white cake with raspberry filling and 
ceremony Saturday in First Church butter icing. The cake was decorated 
o f the Nazarene in Lubbock. with white pearls spiraled on the

The bride Is the daughter o f Linda outside.
Vermillion o f Hereford and the late The groom’s cake was achocolate
Danny Vermillioo. Parents o f the swirl cheesecake, 
bridegroom are Theodore Woods o f After a  wedding trip to Alaska, the
Benton, La., and Judith Robbins of, couple will be at home in Lubbock. 
SAFB, Texas. The bride graduated from Texas

Officiating were Mike O’Rand o f Tech University tat May 199 with a 
Carrollton and Ted Taylor of degree in mathematics and Spanish. 
Hereford Church of the Nazarene. Sheri employed as a  math teacher by

M aid o f honor was Rachel Waits Lhbbock Independent School District 
o f Abernathy. Best man was Dustin a t Estacado High School.
Arnold o f Kileen. The groom Is also a May 1998

Bridesmaids were Amy Lawson graduate ofTexas Tech with a degree 
of Abernathy, Marie Luna of Roswell in mathematics and computer science, 
and Katerina M alouf of Hereford. He is employed as systems adminis- 

Groomsmen were Richard Reed trator by Hubnet of Lubbock. 
ofBurkburnett, Nathan Simmons of — mm_ _
Kaufmann and Dan Hienrich o f Fori
Worth. «••!»

Candle lighters were Ashley and «

C lea ran ce

Savings 
throughout 

the store

_i-winston
J  W  o f a m a r t l l o
women's fashion • gifts 

2701 paramount 356-2457
v*o • me • am**

10.00 am  • 5 30 p m  Monday - Satudoy

^Jen n ifer O’Rand.
Organist was Mary Newsom and 

vocalist was Sbonda Crutchfield of 
Lubbock.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother David Vermillion, wore 
a white silk gown with an empire 
w aist The bodice, short sleeve and 
lower edge of the full skirt were 
heavily beaded. The floor-leqgth skirt 
flowed to a chapel-length train.

The multi-layered veil of tulle was 
attached to a headpiece o f crocheted 
flowers accented with bead work.

The bridal bouquet was centered 
with three large white roles accented 
with a variety o f navy, white and 
burgundy flowers.

Bridal attendants wore silk dresses 
in navy and white. They carried navy 
and white silk bouquets centered with 
one large white rose.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the Best Western 
Lubbock Regency following the 
ceremony.

Assisting with the reception were 
Sarah Koetting; Teresa Tridell, 
cousin o f the bride; Peggy Woodall, 
aunt o f the bride; Opal Vermillioo, 
grandmother o f the bride; Mary 
Woods, stepmother of the groom; and

tat w. lumam
.u n iu tftto ijf f jjH jjl1% .rtf,
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G et th e  cre d it you  d eserv e  
u n d er on eand

Fam ily
By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 

R.D ., L.D.
How do yon get your children -  

or yourself -  to eat less junk food? 
One solution Is to keep "smart 
snacks" In the home.

Instead o f cookies a id  chips.... 
stock op on bagels, pretzels and 
low fa  crackers. Keep plenty of 
washed a id  cut raw vegetables in the 
refrigerator along with yogurt and 
bean dip.

Make sure you have n handy 
assortment of spreads for whole grain 
rolls and bread - like peanut butter, 
low fa cream cheese or low -suga 
jellies and jam s.

Make your own oatmeal cookies - 
- you can cut down on shortening and 
sugar by about a  third without 
affecting the quality. M ake frozen 
juice pops In an ice cube tray. Top 
frozen waffles or pancakes with fresh 
fruit.

Junk food is everywhere -  but 
"smart" snacks can be ju st as easy, if 
you plan ahead.

This information comes from WIC 
- th e  Women’s, Infimts, and Children 
Nutrition Program. For a free 
nutrition magazine, write os at the 
Tsxas Department o f Health, Austin 
Tfexas, 78756.

a Hereford State Bank 
i Eauitv Loan!

y j f  S T A T E  B A N K
3rd & Sampson • Member FDIC

S h o p  E a r l y  

For  B e s t  
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M R S. BLA K E W IDENER  
...n ee  R ebecca Solom on

find
Blake W ldener o f Plano exchanged 
wedding vows Saturday evening in 
The Baker Building in Lubbock.

The bride i t  the daughter of Stan 
and Karen Solomon of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son o f Mark and 
Reggi W idener of Lubbock.

Dorman Duggan o f Hereford 
officiated at the ceremony.

M atrons o f honor were Amy 
M ouser o f Amarillo, sister o f the 
bride andD ’Ann Blair. Best man was 
Coy W idener o f Lontm ont, Colo.

Bridesmaids were Jennifer Netzer 
of Cape Coral, Fla.. Renee W hite of 
Lewisville, Jennifer Robert of 
Rosenburg and Amy Dobson of 
Levelland.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Cubby Livermore and Danny Bloom, 
both o f Dallas, Tony Hinajosa of 
M idland and Brandon Roach of 
Lewisville.

Presiding at the regiatiy table were 
M elissa and Kelly Engle of Tahoka, 
cousins o f the bride.

Program attendant was Brooke 
Dobson of Levelland.

M usic was provided by organist 
Ruth Ann Holmes o f Lubbock.

The bride was escorted down a 
staircase in the historic Baker 
Building by her father. She wore a 
designer gown of silk and alencon 
lace. The simple bodice featured a 
sabrina neckline and a slightly 
dropped waist adorned with re- 
embroidered alencon lace.

The back o f the dress was V- 
necked and the full skirt flowed to a
:hapel length train. 

She wore a waist length m ulti
layered veil of tulle embellished with 
seed pearls and attached to a halo 
covered with seed pearls, jew els and 
silk flowers.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
o f white roses and English ivy.

Bridal attendants wore black crepe, 
floor-length, sheath dresses with a

Welcome■ \

vthe World y
The merchants and health care 

providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.
. This week’s recipients o f a free, 

commemorative baby plate:
‘ Harleigh Skylar Lopez born May

11 to Samuel Lopez III and Christina 
Madrigal.

•G regorio Silerio Soto born May
12 to Mr. and Mrs. M elchor Soto. 

•G iovsni Daniel Alejandro born
May 16 to Mr. and M rs. Daniel 
Alejandro.

* Lorenzo Aguilera bom  May 20 
to Delilah Aguilera.

ta k e n  Lynn Dunham bom  May
21 to Mr. and Mrs. Clay Dunham. 

•Alexys Mariah Mungia born May
22 to Aretta Padilla. 

Congratulations upon the arrival
o f your new bora. If you have been 
bleseed with anew baby, hot we have 

sly congratulated you, 
us at 364-7721.

sweetheart neckline, black satin 
mushroom pleated cap sleeves and 
V’d back. They carried bouquets of 
spring flowers.

The couple was honored with a  
dinner and dance in the Baker 
Building following the ceremony.

Decorations featured the bride’s 
colors of black and white with spring 
flowers in purple, red and yellow.

Those assisting with the reception 
were Stacy Engle, M elissa Engle, 
M arci Beasley, Jennifer McNutt, 
Barbara Hill, Emily Hill, Donna 
Jurica and Pat Rudder.

The bride’s cake was composed of 
five individual cakes decorated with 
fresh spring flowers and greenery.

The groom’s chocolate cake was 
frosted with chocolate icing and 
decorated with chocolate dipped 
strawberries.

After a  wedding trip to Cancun, 
Mexieo, the couple w ill ba at home
in Plano.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 199 lan d  Texas Tech 
University in May 1996 with a 
bachelor o f science degree in 
interdisciplinary studies. She has 
been employed as a  fourth grade 
teacher in Brownfield. She has been 
hired for the coming school year as 
a third grade teacher for Plano 
Independent School District.

Her grandparents are Garland and 
Novelle Solomon of Hereford and the 
late Frances Solomon and Willard 
and Dee Tolbert o f Lubbock.

The groom graduated from 
Coronado High School in Lubbock 
in May 1990 and from Texas Tech 
University in December 1997. He 
received a bachelor of science degree 
in international economics and is 
employed by Ameriplan Dental 
Corporation in Richardson.

His grandparents are Rex and Jul 
Parrish o f Fort Worth and the late 
Toby and Mary jane Widener.

• f  Um local i

Ann Landers
*)<

S o lo m o n , W id en er w ed  

in  aftern o o n  cerem o n y

ukml six months to live, lam  writtug 
in the hope that I cm  m ve the Uvea 
o f tom e o f your readers. How I wish 
I had seea a  letter a  year ago Bke the 
one you are reading now.

1 have a  flunily history < 
and breast cancer. My g n  
and my mother died o f ovarian 
am eer. IW o cousins died o f breast 
am eer. Every six months since I 
turned 5€. I have had screening losts 
and examination*. Affewycar»H<>» 
I asked m y physician to perform a 
hysterectomy to give me peace of 
mlod. He said It was not 
been—e h  
regularly.

In September 1996, my ultrasound 
and blood tests were perfect My 
husband and 1 had a gala dinner out 
to celebrate. Ouf Joy was short-lived. 
In M atch o f 1997, tests revealed 
canoer o f the ovaries in the third 
stage. 71— April, I had a  hysterecto
my and chemotherapy treatments. 
The oncologist then informed m ete— 
1 had one to two years to live. H e  
following March, anew  growth w— 
discovered. Now, I have only six 
months left.

I urge all women who have stanflar 
histories to seek second and third 
opinions. Please do NOT rely solely 
on ooe doctor's judgmenL Had I been 
more persistent about a hysterectomy 
and gotten advice from other 
specialists, chances are very good that 
1 could have had many more years of 
life with my loving family. Please, 
Ann, print this letter. -  L.R. in 
Torpoto

D ear F riend In Toronto: Your 
letter is sure to save countless lives. 
I can guarantee i t  Thank you on 
behalf o f all the fam ilies you have 
saved from endless grief. Please 
know my prayers are with you.

D ear Ann Landers: 1 am 
enclosing a news clipping that 
appeared in the Los Angeles Times 
a while back. I believe it may be 
suitable for your “ stupid crook" 
collection. Consider it a pay-back for 
the pleasure I have had from reading 
your column over the years. -  Elaine 
in Lomita, Calif.

D ear E laine: I loved it and am 
sure my readers will, too. Thanks for 
sending it on. Now, we are even. 
Here’s the news story:

A fleeing aulo burglary suspect 
w— arrested when he broke into a  
North Hollywood guard-dog training 
sNhwI a**1 the

The police sergeant said the 
19-yearold suspect w—raunlqg from 
two men who —spected him of 
breaking Into automobiles. The man 
tried lofodc by w ash ing  a  window 
and entering a building that turned 
out id , be the headauarten for a  
dog-*4ining school The lead dog did 
notteke a  bite out o f the suspect but 
held him uadi police -riv e d . The 
4—a  was treated for m inor cuts and 
onuses apparently sunereo wnuc 
.breaking the window to get into the 
building. Hew—booked on suspicion 
o f burglary.

D ear A na Landers: You recently 
reprinted a letter from "Moooglow," 
who said there must be more to life 
than “ PTA, housework, cooking, 
cleaning, laundry and sex with your 
husband." You told her to grow up 
and count her blessings.

I would have told h a  to get 
involved in something. It seemed 
obvious to me that this woman’s 
dissatisfaction w—connected to her 
self-worth. She w— looking f a  
validation — a person. I would have 
suggested she take some classes, get 
a  hobby a  become involved in a 
worthy cause. And while she’s at it, 
she should learn about financial and 
estate planning so that if h a  husband 
dumps h a  f a  someone more 
“ interesting," she’ll be ready. ~  
Single and Loving It in Oakland, 
Calif.

D ear O akland: Thank you f a  a 
great response. I could not have said 
it b e tta  a ,  perhaps, — well.

When planning a wedding, who 
pays f a  what? Who stands where? 
“D ie Ann Landers Guide for Brides’’ 
h— all the answers. Send a  self-ad
dressed, long, business-size envelope 
and a check or money o rd a  f a  $3.75 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Brides, do Ann Landers, PO. Box 
11562, Chicago. III. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
Tofiad out mot* about Am  Leaders aad read 
bar part cotaouu, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.craaton.oom. ANN 
LANDERS (R ) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

S tuden ts p resen t re cita l
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Piano sAidents o f Evelyn H acka 
presented a recital recently at 
Nazarcne Christian Academy.

Parents and friends were invited 
to hear pieces learned by the students. 
Refreshments were served by Cecilia 
Parham.

Welcome 
to

Hereford
. The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to the— newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•M r. D— y Freed 
•M s. Rom  Alvarado 
•M s. Nell Saul 
•M s. Charlotte Thom—
We are glad you’re here and hope 

it you enjoy our community spirit. 
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have ovalooked 
welcoming you property, please call 
364-7721.

Students participating in the recital 
were Bailee Barrett, Jordan Confer, 
Lee Betzen, Jori P o rta , Michael 
Rojas, Savannah Valdez, Kara 
Landers, Nathan Cole, Kayla Parham, 
M aris— Rojas, Carris— Hicks, 
Amanda Smith, Alys— Hill and Erin 
Noland.

r n
Lori Coronado

Texas Tech - BA. in Sociology

T

I O C
364-0364
Call now for summer or fall piano lessons! 
Member of the National Guild ofPiano Ibadan 
and the National Federation of Music Chibs.

U M M to

i l l
Hereford Rebekah Lodge #228, Hereford Senior 

10  Citizens Center. Good Sams members and 
-- ^  everyone f a  all the prayer^ visits, calls, food, 

flowers, memorials and cards. God bless you

Ĵhank QJou
A special thanks to the friends and family of 

Rosalie Northqitt, to Westgate Nursing Home,

v j u z e n s  b o n i e r  v j C
everyone f a  all the

<:R o sa fte  oW outkcutt

m m /

Mom A Dad, the Villarreal family A 
the Mondragon family. j

Try our homo-made cream plea, or toptoff our cobblers 
with Blue BeN Ice cream -  lore YUMMY TREA77

W e take orders for whole pies and cakes.
We are now taking reservations kit private patties Ibt Monday 

thru Thursday evenings -  call239-5290.
Open Monday-Saturday 

5:30 am to 2:00 pm 
Friday 0 Saturday OHO pm to 

0:00pm

Dinner *jpaclata~ 
Friday-Chicken Fried Steak 

Dinner ANEW on 
Saturday-Laeagna Dinner

289-5290 • 8 minutes West on Harrison Hwy

C o n g r a t u la t io n s

G r a d u a te s !
L *

We are very  p ro u d  o f  y o u !
l/rve Mom, Dad A family

Rochet Coronado
Hereford High School graduate

ough the Bible In an (B rid a l(Hegistiy
Amy Scott 

Mike Manchee

HOORAY -YO U!

ST .'S:

We’re proud of ALL of our local students tnd 
especially our GRADUATES! Best of luck to you all!

HOWARDS I’ll ARM. UA

Diana Martinez 
Johnathan Hernandez

Sherri. Hieck 
Cody Walker

Johnette Gilbert 
Randy StrlbUng

Shelia Teel
D.J. Wagner.
Brek Binder 

Brandon Horn
Nikki Self 

Kelly Davis

Bobby Bordayo 
J.R. Compton

Emily Fusion 
Cameron Betzen

Brlgette Browning 
Kelly Unton

Judith Oman 
Chris Grotequt

Carol Hund 
Andrew White

Amy Bain 
Justin McWethy

Laura Couser 
Keith ’ Simnacher

Julie White 
John Malouf

Rebecca Solomon 
Blake Widener

Berlin da Alejandre 
Omar Monsebals

Tina Crespin 
Jess Harrington

Melissa DeLeon 
Rajiv Thakrar

Lori Poarch 
Floyd mils

Amanda Doll 
James Barrett

Hayley Lockmlller 
Andy tee

Terra Hardy 
Jasson Lara

Sherry Vhrmllilon 
Brian Woods

Samantha Bordayo 
Gabriel Guerrero

http://www.craaton.oom


Calendar of Events
MONDAY

• Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a m .-5 
pm . and Sunday by appointment 
•only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, lO O FH all, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary CUb, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

. Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Mooday through Friday, 71125 M ile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m .-4:30pm .

AA meets Mooday through Riday, 
411W. First S t, noon and 8 pm . For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Mooday, 411W. First S t, 8 p m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 pm .

Out Patient Treatment Protram , 
San Jose Community Center, 6-9 pm .

Hereford Regtoanl Medical Ceomr 
Auxiliary, 11:43 am .

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post Home, 
6:30 p.m. V

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 pm . in the winter 
and 8 pm . in the summer.
, Good Shepherd Clothes C loset 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 am . and 
1:30-3 pm .

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Ki wards Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Ceuter, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First

Presbyterian Church, 8 am  .-5 pm
American Legion and Auxiliary, 

Legion Hall, 7:30 pm .
Hereford Chapter o f Grown of 

Ifexas Hospice, 5:30 pm .
Advisory board o f Amarillo State 

Center Industries - Hereford, noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anoo, 4 1 1 W. F irst 5 pm .
Nazarene K id's (Corner, Hereford 

Church o f the Nazarene, 8:30 am .- 
5:30 pm ..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 am .

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
8 pm .

free sessions for student dancers, FRIDAY
Community Center, 7:30 p m  Community Duplicate Bridge

Nurturing program, parent and Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. 
children's group sessions, San Jose Nazarene Kid's Korner, Hereford
Community Conor, 9 am .-U :30am . Church of the Nazarene, 7:30 a m - 

Heavenly Treasures Day Care a t 5:30 pm .
St. Thornas Episcopal Church, 7:30 Heavenly Treasures Day Care, Sl
am .-5 :30pm . Thomas' Episcopal Church, 7:30

D JLE.S.S. Your Family For. a m -5:30pm  
Success program, San Jose Commo- H erefo rd  S en io r C itizen s
nity Center, 6-9 pm . Association board meeting. Senior

Elketts, 8 pm . Center 9 am .

Brevard,'8 pm .
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941,Community 

Center, 9:45 am .
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 am .
Al-Anon, 411W. F irst S t, 8 pm .
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu andpneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC W omen's and Children's 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 
Golf Course, 10 am .

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club,

M RS. BRIAN LICKEY  
...n ee Lea Lee Tfcylor

C o u p le  u n ited  d u rin g  

n u p tials in  C an y o n
LesLeeTsylor and Brian Lickey She carried a bouquet of six calla

were united in matrimony in an lilies adorned in m ile, 
afternoon ceremony on May 16 at Her bridal attendance wore a floor
Country Inn Bed and Breakfast in length, sleeveless black crepe dress 
Canyon. with a white lace bodice. She carried

The bride is the daughter o f L. Dee three calla lilies adorned in tulle, 
and Sue Taylor of Hereford. Parents
o f |h f  groom bridegroom are Ron Thoee assisting with the reception
Lickey o f Midland snd Cindy Lidhey were Tkra Dryden, Sbelli Hunlky and 
o f Amarillo. Thuya Leibel, all o f Canyon and

Ronnie Sanders o f Hereford Audra Parker o f M idland, 
officiated at the ceremony. Allyson Paetzold, niece of the

Laurie Paetzoid, stater o f dm bride, bride, registered guests. Brittany and 
was matron o f honor. Ron Lickey J r , Kathy Anthony, nieces of the bride, 
brother of the groom, was best man, distributed bubbles at the end of the 

Ushers were W alter Paetzold, ceremony, 
brolher-in-law of the bride, and Todd The bride's three-tier strawberry
Ille h a rt marble cake was frosted with white

Ashton Paetzold, niece of the bride icing and topped with Kim Anderson 
and daughter o f W aller and Laurie porcelain figurines.
Paetzold, was flower girl. The groom 's chocolate cake was

The bride, given in marriage by frosted with chocolate icing and 
her father wore a sleeveless gown of decorated with chocolate dipped 
dull satin featuring a bodice overlaid strawberries, 
with v n isp  lace, peatfs and d ea r After a wedding trip to Mexico, 
feq n ih l The sabrina neckline was the couple is at home in Amarillo, 
accented with daisy petals. °  The bride graduated from Hereford

The detailed skirt had wide High School in 1995. She attends 
scalloped edging. The carriage back West Ifexas A&M University where 
had a scalloped edge with venise lace she is a junior education major, 
and flowerettes. The groom is a  1994 graduate o f

The bride wore a m ulti-layered Snyder High School. He is a business 
veil of illusion which had bean wore major a t WTAMU and is employed 
by her sister. by TXL, Inc. o f Amsrillo.

W r .  B u r g e r

364-4321
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

■ s t a i C o t o

Salmon
Steaks TenderloinsSteaks

(College Report) s Sirloins

$039
Catfish Nuggets

ABILENE -  Hardin-Simmons was Lee Anne Harder. She is the 
University announces that several daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Hereford residents have made their Harder.
honor lists for the spring 1998 Earning a bachelor of science in 
semester. nursing degree from the School of

Jason D. Eades and Rachel H. Nursing was Hayley Diane Lock- 
W ilks have made the D ean's List, miller. She is the daughter of Corky 
honoring students who completed 12 and Alice Lockmiller. 
or more semester hours with a 3.75 —
or better grade point average. GALVESTON -  A scholarship

Scott A. Burkhalter has made the endowment that honors a corps 
Honor Roll, honoring students who commander, W illiam Paul Ricker, 
completed 12 or more semester hours killed in sn automobile accident has 
with a 3.60 or better grade point distributed $31,200 in scholarship 
average. . awards to 31 Texas ARM University

at Galveston (TAMUG) students.
LUBBOCK -  TWo area residents Jennifer Davis o f Hereford was the

were among students participating in recipient o f a  $1,200 Ricker 
commencement ceremonies in May scholarship, 
a t Texas Tech University Health Students are selected based on 
Sciences Center. their academic excellence and overall

Earning a degree in commonica- leadership and service to the 
don from the School of Allied Health university.

Large Shrimp

Rib Steaks

Rib Eye Steaks

Sirloin Steaks

$919you can do to holp maximize your 
r  vision. To begin with, stay up to date
r  : V l i ;  /;;m  with your eyeglass prescription and be 
| ■ .-4, .,v -v. J aura to got annual aye check-ups. In
i, addition:

• Use a good reading lamp. Tha bast reading lamp should 
have a 60 to 100 watt coatad light bulb (to reduce glare). .
• Use a magnifier. A hand-held magnifier can help for reeding 
books, recipes, letters -  you name It.
• Read large-print publications. You can gat larga-print 
books, magazines and newspapers.
• Get a telephone wtth enlarged key pad. Not only will this help 
keep you from straining your ayes, but It will save you the time 
it would take to look for the numbers.

Brought to you a t •  community oonrico by
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f  tfhunrorous writing ieaaMI that one can acquire, maybe I could
be funny if I practiced. Sinoa this it my fifth Sunday column and I taka 
a fittfe Iberty with these columns anyway, maybe I could practice.

Vttoiidyou let me write th* column lor fun? Then maybe when 
I grow up I could be lealy funny. I prornse, I will write a serious column 
next week.

Some reel oountry
t When I was young, I sang withacountiy band. I stil enjoy a tittle

country muste.partkxilarfy the older artists. Some of my favorite include 
Ray Price. Jhn Reeves, Johnny Cash and Conway Twitty.

Here are some country songs that never quite made it to the lop 
of the charts. (Shoot, they ddnl even make it to the bottom.)

• I’ve Got a Tiger by the Leg.
• Brwfcn Suede Hushpuppies. ,
• rm Climbing the Walls Over You.
• Stand by your Van
• Your Lyin' Ups.
• I Used to Kiss Her on the Lips, but If s AH Over Now.
• I’d Take a Gamble on You Baby, but I Hocked My Fuzzy Dice.
• A Pig Farmer's Son.
• You Aint Nothin’ but a Goon Dog.
• I Can’t Stop Leavin’ You.
• San Antonio Tulip. • Lariatin’ the Bieeze.

Yes indeed country fans, these songs were all near misses. 
Just a slick turn of a phrase from stardom.

Not Quite Best Sellers
Another thing you won't read about anywhere but here, is all the

I
 MINDING 
YOUR OWI 
BUSINESS

D o n  T a y l o r

When I grow up,
I T 1  ost youngsters utter these words: "When I grow up, I want to be..." 
Then hey cal out whatever vocation is the most appealing to them at the
time.

I, too, spoke those words many times as a boy. My early 
aspirations included being a cowboy, a baseball player, a race car driver, 
a highway patrolman and a country singer.

in recent years, as I’ve developed some experience in busi
ness writing, I've dreamed of writing humor. I erjoy the humorous 
writings ana wit of WW Rogers, Mark Twain, Lewis Gnzzard and Erma 
Bombeck. I read, I laugh and? wonder how they developed their funny 
styles.

Perhaps, it was genetic. Something in their DNA just trips little

• The UUte Engine That DidnT Think. * Charlotte’s W W W .com .
• Green Eggs and Bacon.

Alright- I think I have that out of my system. Oh, did you hear 
about the dog breeder who had vandals cut tne tai Is off all of his puppies? 
He had to sell them wholesale.. he coukkVt retail them.

Don Taylor la tb* coauthor at U p Against th« Wat-Marts." You may writ* to him in 
oaro of "Mindng Your Own BuoTn— ,* PO Box 67, Amarilo, TX 79106.

accurate and responsible information 
that can be authenticated. When 
getting information from "the N et,” 
I hope you have done some back
ground study or inform ation 
comparing.

Remember, information from the 
net should receive the same scrutiny 
that any other information source 
does. What is t^e source? Who are the 
authorities on the subject? What is the 
supporting research? Remember just 
because it comes from the Internet 
doesn’t make it the authority..

After a day of information 
gathering, I am ready for some 
pleasure reading. I want to read 
something that holds my attention but 
doesn’t require a lot of thought The 
selection of new books has several 
tides that will definitely hold your 
attention.

Catherine Coulter’s The Target 
is truly a suspense novel. Ramsey 
Hunt has retreated to his secluded 
cabin in the Rockie Mountains 
following a notorious incident* The 
media has left him alooe, and Ramsey 
is enjoying the solitude.

Then one day Ramsey finds a 
small injured girl alone in his forest. 
Ramsey struggles to gain any 
information from the child about what 
has happened, but the child is unable

pod loyalties. Every decision they 
make is a battle within a war.

John Sandford’s new book. Secret 
Prey, promises to be even better than 
the last.

Lucas Davenport is back and this 
crime resembles a classic aiu.der 
mystery in which the detective 
gathers everyone together, and the 
murder is solved with a short speech. 
But real murder cases were never as 
easy to solve as the mystery writers 
made them.

The victim, a company chairman, 
was found lying on the ground in the 
woods wearing a hunting jacket 
punctured by close range rifle fire. 
Standing near by ace four executives, 
each with a reason to be grateful for 
the man’s death.

By REBECCA WALLS 
Last week M artha told you all 

about our new computers and bow, 
once again, we are on the cutting edge 
o f technology until the store open on 
Monday. Can you believe bow fast 
things are changing?

I catch m yself saying the phrase, 
"1 remember when..." Last week I 
heard some else say, "I remember 
when the announcement was made 
the latest computer could be 
contained in one room," and now they 
can be held in your lap.

The Internet and telecommunica
tions give a whole new method of 
talking to the family. I have a sister 
in Barranquilla, South America, and 
when M other needs to get info to or 
from her quickly, I receive a call and 
a request to send Jeni an E-Mail 
message. Hearing from Jeni via "the 
Net" brings Jeni a little closer to 
home.

There arc a lot of advantages to the 
new technology. Information is 
available in seconds, minutes and if 
things arc slow, hours. As a matter of 
face; we arc inundated with informa
tion. Now one must be more cautious 
than ever. Anyone can put informa
tion on "the N et"

Now more than ever, as informa
tion consumers we must demand

death, Davenport could sense acuncot 
that would go ter beyond a single death. 
The only other time Davenport had 
felt that way, he had come d o se  to 
being oae of the victims and his fiancee 
had yet to recover from the violence.

Davenport knew that there would 
be many more deaths before this evil 
could be slopped. The thought crossed 
his mind that he could possibly be the 
next corpse lying in the woods.

G host C ountry by Sara Paretsky 
is a turn from V.I. W arshwski. This 
is sparable written for die millennium, 
full o f m agic, m iracles and for some, 
hauntings.-

The book centers around three 
women who meet beneath Chicago's 
shadowy sheen. fVxnmg from 
worlds, each woman is gong through 
a time o f crisis.

Luisa, an actress, discovers a  drama 
greater than any she has portrayed on 
stage. M adeleine, one of the city’s 
homeless, sees the Virgin Mary’s blood 

n QT«crfVp will bmeaft 
a  luxury hoieL Mara, a rebellious teen 
cast out by her wealthy Grandfather, 
acts as the catalyst in a  war between 
the haves and the have-nots. Mam 
searches for her mother among the 
city’s castoffs.

As the three meet and fight for the 
right to live and worship, young 
psychiatrist Hector Tammuz feels an 
obligation to treat the homeless 
regardless o f the co st Tbnsions in the 
city escalate until a mysterious wonun 
appears during a violent storm. The 
woman never speaks, but slowly begins 
to transform each of their lives cauriog 
m iracles to happen.

to speak.
Molly Santera has been searching 

everywhere for her daughter. When 
M olly finds her daughter with 
Ramsey, she assumes he is the 
kidnapper. However, it isn’t long 
before Molly discovers the truth 
about Ramsey, but by that time all 
three o f them are running for their 
lives.

Even the protection o f M olly’s 
crimeboss father. Mason Lord, may 
not be enough to ensure their safety. 
With the assistance o f FBI agents 
Dillon Savich and Lacy Sherlock, 
Molly and Ramsey begin to unravel 
the- clues and an astonishing 
discovery reveals the true target

F light of Eagles by Jack Higgins 
is a story that begins before World 
War II when a young German woman 
marries an American. Max and Harry 
Kelso are the sons of that couple, but 
they are separated as boys when the 
mother returns to Germany with Max.

Now they are grown and Max has 
become a feared pilot with the 
Luftwaffeand Harry isa  Yank ace in 
the R.A.F. Max and Harry have kept 
up with each other but neither has 
imagined how they are to meet again.

Now that WWII has begun. Max 
and Harry must question everything 
they hold hear, their lives, families

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parkar & Johnny Hart
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The Successful Family)
By Tom Armstrong

• P H Y S I C A L  E X E R C I S E  
ACTIVITIES - Go jogging, do sit- 
ups, run up and down a flight of 
stairs, exert yourself in exercise. 
When you begin feeling exhausted, 
do ten more -  each time calling out 
the person’s name in anger.

Feeling anger and expressing 
anger are healthy for everyone. God 
gave us anger just as He gave us joy. 
Let all your feelings be okay as a gift 
from God. Try these positive ways to 
express your anger without hurting 
someone else. This will help you 
improve communications and accept 
yourself. In accepting your feelings 
you can more easily accept and 
appreciate yourself and others.

For more techniques on bow to 
D R E S S .  YOUR FAMILY FOR 
SUCCESS, attend the program at San 
Jose Community Center on Thursday 
evenings from 6-9. This is a 
confidential gathering. For more 
information contact Tilli Boozer at 
364-4357. Hope to see you there.

pieces as you can. The quicker you 
tear, the better. Burn the scraps or 
flush them in the toilet bowl. W hile 
you are doing this, think "You 
deserve my anger."

•ANGRY CRY AND SCREAM - 
Close yourself in a room away from 
everyone. Scream out your worst 
opinion o f this person. The louder 
you scream the better. It is okay if 
you begin to cry. When you are done, 
wash your hands and face and go for 
a walk.

•ANGER ROLE PLAY - Imagine 
that person you are angry with is 
sitting across from you in an-empty 
chair. Tell this person how angry you 
are with hunger. Then, sit in the 
chair and speak as he/she would 
speak back to you -  in the chair you 
just vacated. Then jum p back to your 
chair and discredit the person's 
argument and logic. Tear it to shreds. 
Go back and forth, playing you and 
him/her as long and as often as you 
need.

By T IL L I BOOZER, M .Ed., 
REC, SEC, CSAE, LPC , NCC
Listed below are way of express

ing your anger that help you get the 
feelings expressed out without 
hurting someone else.

•ANGRY LETTER - Write a short 
letter to each person you are angry 
with. Tell the persons that you are 
angry with them for what they did nr 
failed to do. Put each letter in its own 
envelope and place it where you can 
easily see i t

When you feel the anger again, 
open it up and read i t  Add how you 
are feeling to the end o f it. Keep the 
letter for a few weeks or as long as 
you feel relief when you look at it. 
After you no longer have the need to 
look at the letter, get rid of it. Dispose 
o f the letter with a  ceremony. Make 
it a  m eaningful occasion.

•ANGRY SHREDS - Write the 
name of the person you are angry 
with in large letters on a piece of 
paper. Tear the paper into as many

H A t 0 rr* Y  AP0U5T t o  
HIS NEW 1  P 0 N T  

TH IN K  
S O - \

By Dram Young A Stan Drako

m s y * m m o  8 7  b a l l  b o ??HERB? STO P ) J  
H ITTIN G  \  
B ALLS INTO A  
MY YARD 'Y 9 U
might hurt f
SOMEONE J

CLEM?/

Beetle Bailey9 By Mort Walkar

H O W  C O M E  T H E  
GEN ER AL G E T S  TO  
.IM PROVE H IE  LIE/ 

. B U T  W E  P O N T ?

''T H E  H IG H  B B T R AN K IN G  
O F F IC E R  G E T S  T O  
M A K E  T H E  R U L E S "  ^

PLAYING
"ARM Y
RULES"

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith* By Fr*d Lm m w II

SAVE IT  FER TOMORRY 
AT TtA  ^
TIMS

I  GOT O N I M O M
LITTLE SCRAP OFeossipu

Scholarship recipients
Hereford High School students Brandi Armstrong and Wendy Brisendine were awarded 
scholarships by the Pilot Club o f Hereford and were recognized with their parents recently. 
Pictured are, from left, Louise Cardinal, mother o f Armstrong; Armstrong; Martha Jones, 
Pilot Club president; Brisendine; and her parents, M ichelle and M ickey Brisendine.

http://WWW.com
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F a rm  &  R a n ch
T he L iv esto ck  M arketing  

Association, which is encouraging 
auction markets to support a  recent 
effort asking for a  referendum on the 
$l-per-bead checkoff effort, has ooe 
year tocollect the estim ated 117,000 
producer signatures needed to force 
the referendum.

"I cannot understand why anyone

arid Bob Sims, president o f the Ihxas 
Cattle Feeders Association. "Check
off-funded programs are our first and 
only line o f defense, plus the only 
way we have o f being proactiven the 
m arketplace."

However; sim s can understand 
why some cattlem en might question 
some o f the programs funded with 
checkoff dollars. "Any time you have 
programs that are approved by 
independent cattlem en, you can 
e n a c t disagreement. It's  ju st like 
selling fed cattle to a  packer - we all 
have our independent ideas on how 
to sell cattle, w hy should we expect 
to  agree oo every program approved 
by state beef councils or the

Cattlemen’s Beef Board.*
Sims says the checkoff is ooe of 

the best examples he knows o f bow 
independent Mki* csMlauMP
can come together and develop plans 
and programs to benefit their 
industry.

"Make no mistake about it - the 
checkoff is governed and controlled 
by the cattlemen who pay the money 
tom akeithappeo.*

M ore than600cattlemen serve on 
the 45 different state beef council 
boards, which collect the SI-per-head 
fee when cattle are sold.

Each state has the option of 
keeping up to 50 percent of each 
dollar to use for in-state beef 
promotion and education efforts. The 
rest goes to the Cattlemen’s Beef 
Promotion and Research Board of

The Cattlemen’s Beef Board is 
governed by 111 producers who are 
designated by the 45 state beef 
council boards to represent the states 
a t the national level.

The national board sett program

importer!,packers, purveyors and 
retailers designated by state councils 
and various cattlem en 's and 
agriculture organisations 

Represented organfcMrif 
the Farm Bureau, Farmers Union, 
National Live Stock Producers 
Association, Nadooal Milk ftoducers 
Federation and the Livestock 
M arketing Association.

"Every Group with a  vested 
interest in the cattle business and its 
success or failure has a srat at the 
table. Nobody is excluded and all 
voices have a  chance to be heard," 
said Sims.

From that process ultimately arises 
the many different checkoff programs 
that are designed to promote, educate 
and stimulate beef consumption. 

Some of the programs include the 
- "Beef. It's  What You Warn" ad 

campaign which reached approxi
mately 101 million adults, 
priorities based on the recommenda
tions of various industry committees 
with a combined membership of more 
than 1,600 cattlemen, dairymen.

• Last year’s food communication 
efforts resulted in pro-beef place
ments in 4,886 magazines and 
newspapers with a  combined 
circuliuion of more than654.4million 
readers.

- More than 100,000 teachers, 
preschool through high school 
requested audio-visual kits and 
posters.

• Issues management initiatives 
identify and respond to potentially 
damaging issues.

- Grocery retailers built beef 
identity with customers while giving 
them information and recipes needed 
to prepare beef.

- Information programs demon
strate the industry’s commitment to 
the environment.

- Nutrition provides supporting 
data on beef's value in the diet. Plus 
it works to dispel the myth that 
chicken and fish are superior to beef 
io low fat diets.

- Food safety research aims to 
assure consumers that beef is

wholesome and safe, 
i - Foreign marketing efforts are 

“ >g demand for high qualityexpanding
IJS .b ee fbeef and variety meats.

"Not all cattlemen will agree oo all 
programs funded by checkoff dollars. 
But we know that cattlemen support
the beef Checkoff," said Sims. "In

January, a producer attitude survey
showed that 70 percent of cattlemen 
approve the checkoff."

"D on't sign the petition," Sims 
suggested. "Let’s not waste time and 
resources arguing about whether or 
not to have a checkoff. Instead, let's 
spend our time improving programs."

Are You Ready For The Next Rain

Whenever
It Comes;?

DMI Chiselin

Pesticide safety course scheduled
Pesticides are probably ooe o f the 

biggest hazards facing farm workers, 
next to machinery safety, but 
unfortunately m ost farm  and 
agricultural workers have little if  any 
knowledge o f pesticide safety 
precautions or the procedures in the 
event of an Occident.

lb  address this problem Amerl- 
Corps and the Association o f Farm 
W orkers Opportunity Program will 
be sponsoring three pesticide 
handling seminars.

The seminars will be taught by 
Alfred Villarreal, certified pesticide

instructor and w ill take qply an hour.
"These are not for applicators 

license. These seminars are solely for 
applicator handlers," said Villarreal.

Villarreal said an applicators 
course is an intensive eight hour 
course which requires five continuing 
education units annually.

"This course takes just an hour and 
all we teach is safety," said Villeneal.

The course consists of safety tips 
regarding pesticides oo the skin, 
clothes and in the eyes.

"There's a  wide range o f pesti
cides.” he said. "It covers more than

Subsidized barley 
not welcomed

WASHINGTON (AP) - As the 
Clinton adm inistration considers 
retaliation, Secretary o f State 
M adeleine Albright is adding her 
voice to the U.S. outcry over a 
30,000-ton shipm ent o f subsidized 
Finnish barley to the United States.

State Departm ent spokesman 
James P. Rubin said Tuesday that 
Albright sent a  "strong letter of 
protest" to Jacques San ter, president 
o f the European Commission, and 
"expressed her strong disappoint
m ent" in the European action.

The letter also reflected her 
"particular dism ay" that the barley 
was beaded to America just after 
President Clinton announced a new 
trans-Atlantic trading partnership, 
Rubin said.

A lbright's move was the latest 
gscalation in a trade fight over the 
barley sale. The sale is legal under 
international trade rules, but it has 
become a flashpoint for overall U.S. 
complaints about Europe’s heavy 
farm subsidies and fears that cheaper 
grain will be dumped on U.S. 
markets.

"Such subsidies distort interna
tional m arkets and undercut 
American farmers, who are the most 
productive in the world," Rubin said.

The horsetail le sometimes celled scouring rush because It was 
onoe used to polish metal. All parts of the plant contain allies, an 
abrasive materiel. . : ________

CRP Renovations
Discing, Plowing, and Planting

Farmland to

just insects and bugs. Farm workers 
come in contact with rodentcides, 
insecticides, herbicide. There’s a 
whole range of ’cides that farm 
workers need to know how to react 
to if they come in contact with.”

The problem with farm worker 
safety is not just a concern for the 
older, mostly uneducated workers, 
but also with many young workers 
who have attended or graduated from 
a Texas high school, said Villarreal.

"When we ask the farm workers 
what they should do when one of 
these chemical come in contact with

their skin, most will answer "go to the 
doctor". They don’t think washing it 
off is of utmost importance."

The classes are taught in both 
Spanish and English if need be with 
a maximum of 50 participants in each 
class.

They will be held 5:30 p.m., June 
9, at the Amistad Housing complex; 
10 a.m ., June 10, at South Plains 
Health Provider; and 7 p.m. June 23, 
at the San Jose community Center.

Reservations are not necessary, 
and any one who handles pesticides 
is encouraged to attend.

A gricu ltu re  Secretary  Dan 
Glickman is expected this week to 
announce trade retaliation for the 
barley shipment, due to arrive soon 
in Stockton, Calif. Glickman said in 
a  statement that Agriculture Depart
ment officials are examining options.

" I have sgid on numerous 
occasions, we woo’t sit by and watch 
the E.C. target our m arkets," 
Glickman said.

The barley was purchased by a 
C a lifo rn ia  mil ling com pany, 
Penny-Newman Grain Co., that sells 
feed for dairy cows. Company 
officials say they encountered 
difficulty getting timely domestic rail 
shipments of barley.

But grain producers protest that it 
is only the first of a wave of 
subsidized farm products that will 
further depress already low prices.

"W heat will be next if the U.S. 
fails to take decisive action to stop 
any further subsidized sales of 
European grain," said Bill Flory, 
president of the National Association 
o f W heat Growers.

The fight could affect 1999 trade 
talks between the European Union 
and the United States. One U.S. goal 
o f those talks, Rubin said, " is  to 
eliminate such subsidies altogether."

Ag Extension 
Service hosts 
wheat field day

The Deaf Smith County Wheat 
Field Day, June, 2, will feature 
irrigated wheat variety trials. The 
event, sponsored and planned by 
the Deaf Smith County Extension 
Crops Committee and the Deaf 
Smith County Texas Agricultural 
Service will begin at 10 a.m. at 
Roy C arter’s Farm Store in Milo 
Center.

Producers will have the 
opportunity to see several new 
wheat varieties, grown under 
furrow irrigation on the Donald 
Meyer farm, 1/5 mile north of 
Milo Center.

Dr. Brent Bean, area Extension 
Agronomist, will be on hand to 
discuss wheat production practices 
and herbicides that may be used 
for weed control in wheat.

Dr. Carl Patrick, area Extension 
Entom ologist, will discuss 
integrated pest management and 
control of insect pests.

Participants will receive two 
hours of continuing education 
credit, but must register at the 
beginning of the event.

Producers and interested agri- 
businessmen are encouraged to 
attend. For more information 
contact the local TAES office at 
364-3573.

5 *
briefs

i
REEDLEY, Calif. (AP) _ Late 

harvesting for California’s peaches, 
plums and nectarines is causing a 
delay in television advertisements.

The C aliforn ia Tree F ru it 
Agreement was to kick off an ad 
campaign by the middle of this 
month, but the commercials will be 
delayed until this week, officials said. 

, Growers estimate about 500,000 
boxes of peaches, plums and 
nectarines had been shipped by 
mid-May, compared with more than 
4 million boxes in the same period a 
year ago.

CROP-HAH 
INSURANCE

Keeps You Out O f A Storm
For your form... For your family... For the future... 

For peace of mind...

Protect investments & profits with 
CROP-HAIL INSURANCE.

Contact Ed Crawford or Sean Smith 
at your local First Texas 

Federal Land Bank office in Hereford 
for details...

806-364-1464
709 N. Main Street • Hereford, TX 79045

NEED NOT BE A FLB A MEMBER

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
AND PARTIES:

Farm ers Elevator of D aw n, Inc. has m ade application with the 
T e x a s  Natural R esource Conservation Com m ission for A ir 
Q uality Perm it N o. 38238 to operate a  G rain  Elevator in D aw n, 
D eaf Sm ith C o unty, Te x a s . T h e  location of the existing facility 
is northwest of the intersection of FM  809 and FM  1062. A ddi
tional information concerning this application is contained in 
the public notice section of this new spaper. Th is  notice is to 
be published on M ay 29th and 31 st.

A new Valley will let you ride out El Niflo in comfort.

These exclusive financing deals make this the best 
time ever to buy a new Valley. And on each of these 
offers, you don't moke th# tin t payment until January 
2000: th* n u t millennium. T h *  m o » t t ru s te d  n a m s  In  ir r i t a t io n

B rooke P ipe &  S u p p ly  •  e a s t  h w y . eo • 3M -3501
On orttan onty Mutt MM MMry May I - Sap 30 o> at Wmont'i toaeratton LMM tMMuyantey oMar **tact to chans, ««hoM nofcca FmancMl M tub*et to cM t appro-1 and nonty — bto m ttw ItnMd SUN,

I*



]  AM ARILLO-Ares tanners now 
have a d u n ce  to benefit both their 
owe crop* and applied agricultural

_  ________I Dr. Bob
Robtasoa; dtotriot director for the
Ibxas Agricultural Extension Service 
in AnuriUo. ' ,

Robinson has spearheaded the 
initiative first introduced in the 
Lubbock area, and now betas 
launched in the PiwhantBe. The effort, 
guided by TABS, was organized to

"AgriPartners is a  collaboration 
between area tanners, agribusiness 
specialists, county agents and 
research scientists to provide sites for 
on-farm experiments and technical 
support fto university, extension and 
industry applied research and 
dem onstration activ ities," said 
Robinson.

County agents cfcoduct demonstra

tions and applied research to many
p rv i iiflMfWl k  h i M fh
year.

"We really appreciate our producer 
rtnera and will a *  for their advise.partners and w ill askfor their advise, 

counsel, and input into these 
projects," said Reggie Jones, 
AgriPartner coordinator at the Ifexas 
A&M Resear

groups, crop consultants and water 
districts will play a m ajor role," said 
Jones.
' The demonstrations will include 
potential evapotianspiiatioo research 
and A&M’s precision agriculture 
initiative.

"Our goal is to provide real-tim e, 
current information to the producer, 
and help solve problems as they 
occur," he said.

"We want our farmers and 
itohaveup-ttM late, scieoce- 

i do which to make 
decisions about their operations,"

in Amarillo.
Cooperating farmers will work

with the demonstration assistants, ___ , ____. _____ , . - » c _____

'2 Z Z 'Z Z rit* h,tom* 3SG5iS3 toK
Assistants w ill samples, 

gather data, ^  perform routine 
surveys and demonstrations.

and peanut projects are soori to begin.
"AgriParmen’ Cnm demonstration 

assistants will be out gathering 
valbable data about insects common 
to ik*s area," be —ta

% Information an n in la tp d  through 
peat trappings, surveys and climatic 
data will be use to Hack and predict 
peat and predator toaect outbreaks and 
buildups.

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Held Preparation

Includoo: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
now stands, or overseeing current graacet, .W t have 
several native grasses, legumes, and forks that most 

approval of NRCS office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD

All projects w ill be managed by 
Tfr^nf AfrM K ^fntisttandPxiem tan 
specialists in  cooperation with county 
agents.

"Input by industry technical and 
sales representatives, commodity

Jones said. "These on-farm projects; 
will also be one o f the building M odel1 
to advance the AAM initiative in 
precision agriculture."

Some o f tbq demonstration 
projects are underway, including 
furrow and center-pivot irrigation 
demonstrations with wheat and corn. 
Qthen with sorghum, cotton, soybean

Studies are planned on the 
and southwestern corn 

; Banks grass m ite, sunflower 
moth, greeabu, boll weevil, western 
corn rootwona and cedarfly.

For more information about the 
A griPaitnen. contact Dr. Bob 
Robinson. R il«nlnn nttwrtnr
or Reggie Jones, AgriPartners 
Coordimuor at the Ibxas A&M 
Research and Extension Center, 
Amarillo (806) 359-5401, or any 
County Extension Agent.

VvOMWAj ran ra , m Qi •
3 6 4 - 2 0 2 1  ( d a y )  o r  2 8 6 6 3 9 4  ( n i p i t )

a ' V V’lS ' V

806-538-6433 
(Mobile)

El Nino blamed for late produce crops
Livestock
David D

HCR-1. Box 30 • Vegc^TX 79082 
"M arket p o u r o f f fft  the SUPERIOR way!m

WESTLEY, Calif. (AP) - It wasn’t 
until Mike Hernandec had to pull a 
mud-encased tractor from his tomato 
field that he realized the impact of El 
Nino.

“ It’s deceiving, because it’s not 
like one storm has come through and 
brought a  bunch o f  destruction,** 
Hernandez said. “This yegr has been 
a  long, muddy mess.**

Mud makes big news when it’s 
flowing down hillsides and into 
homes. When i f  s merely creating a 
quagmire, it's  mundane.

Unless you* retry ing  to dislodge 
a tractor from a mud bog whUe 
explaining to a nervous nurseryman 
why you can’t yet receive the tomato

transplants.
That’s the dilemma facing many 

tomato growers in the Northern San
Joaquin Valley. 

Thei weather has been a challenge 
for growers of both fresh and 
processing tomatoes, but the scale of 
C a lifo rn ia 's  p ro cessiag  crop  
m ultiplies its problems.

There were more than 260,000 
acres of processiag tomatoes • which 
are canned, bottled and used in paste- 
grown in 1997. There were 33,000 
acres of fresh tomatoes, those plump 
red globes on produce shelves.

Those tomatoes are the foundation 
o f a $900 million crop, as well as the 
state’s food processing industry.

BE
PREPARED

•• ’i '#  **n i*,
I . *1 ti u

ZIMMATIC SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS
Hurry — These Offers Start May 15 And End July 31,1998

H ill FIRST AM in
with quote on a new

Zimmatic irrigation system 
before July 31, 1998.

4 VIMirS to SAME:
Take your choice of these money-saving options:

1 .  GASH REBATE* UP TO $2^00 on systems ordered and 
delivered between May 15 and July 31,1998. *iwd on n*w Mow*r 7imm.hr

2 o r --------------
.  6 6 %  L O W  IN TER EST MOTH 5 %  D O W N

5-year loan or lease with first payment due on January 1,2000.

3 .  -----------  O R  --------------  ’
.  NO MfMBHT UNTIL JANUARY 1, 2001

up to three crop seasons, 9.25% financing with 20% down. 
--------------- O R  --------------

4 .  W IERIST-FREE HNANBNC
up to 12 full months with 10% down.

(Certain reetrtetione and conditions apply to aach of these option® )

m m m m m m *

■ ■ ■ S m  o r
K.HMfO-HOT'o'TlTwM-SatOaM .

Leadership and strength you can depend on today ami tomorrow

Fewer tomatoes can translate into 
fewer jobs in the fields and at the 
canneries.

Processors will have a better feel 
for employment number* as the 
harvest draws near next month.

The industry is nm on a tight 
schedule, with processing plants 
operating 24 hours a day during 
harvest to handle the flood o f fruit. 
Contracts with growers include 
specific days on which the fruit needs 
to be harvested.

"O ur timing is very important 
because we’ve got so much more to 
plant and harvest,’’ said Hernandez, 
who supervises dozens o f employees 
and250acres outside of Westiey that 
are being planted in processing 
tomatoes. "Once we start late, we* re
fighting an uphill battle the rest of the

■ ■ .
The impact on consumers will be 

light, even if  the weather continues 
to wreak havoc. Processors have 
stocks of tomato paste - the founda
tion for pasta and pizza sauces, and 
salsa - to supplement any shortcom
ing.

If processors are forced to dig too 
deep into their reserves, the price of 
tomato products could rise slightly, 
perhaps a nickel to a  dime for 
one-pound of sauce.

Therc’ilittle  chance o f a shortage, 
even with growers struggling to 
produce tomatoes. If the crop

M atter 
of Fact

K  it k I '  i i v

.1 ' i i  n i l  t i l  i ( K i t h m ' . ' i i i i i i  i

Farmers are often at the mercy of 
trading trends and conkumer needs 
when it comes to taking top dollar for 
their ctops. But farmers are closer than 
they think to getting that top dollar. 
Would you believe about a million dol
lars an acre?

At a recent meeting of seed com
panies and journalists, it was repotted 
that genetic engineering of seed is 
leading farmers closer to the day when 
high-value crops could reach that 
unheard of price. Current research at 
companies and universities could result 
in more opportunities for farmers over 
the next decade.

Take for example Canada, where 
two acres of genetically enhanced 
canola were raised to produce an anti
coagulant valued at a million dollars an 
acre. Producing this pharmaceutical 
from canola cost about one-tenth of that 
compared with conventional methods.

These crops are being called 
“Pharma-Foods'' and will he in 
demand, especially front older, more 
affluent folks, as expanding global 
populations and diversification of diets 
push agriculture into a new era. Com 
seeds are also being developed that 
would provide oral immunity to disease 
for livestock, fly and odor control, 
tolerance to high pH soils and drought 
tolerance -  all in one seed.

All this just goes to show that while 
scientific advancements continue to 
help our farmers financially, the 
benefits are truly priceless.

continues to shrink, processors will 
use imports before they allow orders 
to go unfilled.

Tomato growers don’t have as 
many options. They've been bothered 
by weather before, but never to this 
extent.

The wet winter meant growers 
were late getting into their fields, but 
many used a brief, dry window to get 
transplants and seeds in the ground. 
The recent spate o f storms, though, 
damaged many plants and made mud 
the,most prominent commodity.

"N ot only have schedules been 
significantly impacted, but damage 
to planted crops ... (is) seriously 
jeopardizing the crop,” said John 
Welty, executive vice president of the 

C a l i f o r n i a  T om ato G row ers 
Association. "Hopes for anything 
resembling a normal crop are largely 
destroyed?’

California tomato processors - the 
Hunts, Tri Valleys and Del Montes 
o f the food world - were hoping to 
pack 10 million tons o f tomatoes this 
year. To reach that goal, growers 
needed to plant 288,000 acres of 
processing tomatoes. Neither will 
happen, growers now predict

“There’s no chance of reaching 
10 million tons this year," Welty 
said. "California has produced more 
than that in the p ast but never under 
these conditions."

S I I MU'*

( i i ’i i c n i l  
( us tom 

I  u rm in < ;

rmi Ernest or Nathan Flood
at 289-5381 or 289-5309 I

f  Any

_  .  Model 30
®  * 4  Sid and Joe otter this SPECIAUl

Buy a 3054 Tractor and receive 
a loader FREE!
OthrgoodtlJune 1998 

ON THE SPOTHNANONG AVALABLE1

C & W  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  D o u b le  S S a le s
E. Hivy 60 • Hereford. Texns 

Call: Joe Ward 3u4-2021 or Sid Shaw 363- 1212 
More Bite f-or Your Buck

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
AND PARTIES:

N oviqe Cattle C o m p a n y, Inc. has m ade application with 
the T e x a s  Natural R esource C o m m issio n  for A ir Q uality P e r
m it N o . 37880 to construct a  Beef Cattle Feedlot in V e g a , D eaf 
Sm ith  C o u n ty , Te x a s . T h e  location*of the proposed facility is 
17 m iles north of Hereford on U .S .  H ighw a y 385. Additional 
inform ation concerning this application is contained in the public 
notice section of this new spaper. Th is  notice is to  be published 
o n  M a y 31 a n d  Ju n e  2.

VfiffiN'ffiOHiKE
Something To Sell, 

f c m P E R

No mailer what H is you're 
selling, newspaper can seN It beet.

Mx j can show It. Describe it. 
Explain It. Compare It. Offer a 
coupon for It. And cover your entire 
marketplace with it . AN in one day.

And for a lot less than radio 
and TV.

And the unique thing about 
newspaper is that it adds credibility 
to your message.

People believe it when they 
read it In the paper.

Maybe that's why retailers use 
newspaper mOrs than any other 
medium?

Newspaper. It delivers.

T h er e 's M ore I n T he B rand.
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Th* Hereford Brand, S u d a j, May 31| 1 9 9t-P »f* tB

Call Jean Watts C la s s ifie d s 3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

T h a

Hereford
Brand

W a n u S fc S o K A N

You W.mt It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED

Good rain tra il, two laws fertilizer 
spreaders, one metal wheel barrow, 
one two-drawer metal filing cabinet, 
one metal (two steps) step Wool. 
Sears Craftsman 7 blade for fine 
and low cu t High speed reel, 3 
hone. Call 364-4221. 36462

DtDUJQQ □ □ □ □ □  
□ B O D O  U U Q U U

V *

364-2030 
Rue 364-8364 

313 N. Lbs

CLASSIFIED AOS
Ckssifiod advertising rWH are bwod on 15 
oonts a word for first in— rlon ($3 00 mini
mum), and 11 oonts for sooond pubteafeon 
and rarN far. Ratos bolow aro baaod on 
oonaaoullveiaauM,nooopyohanga, slaty* 
word ads. -

Timoo RATE MIN '
1 day par word .15 3.00
2 days por word .26 520
3ctaya porword .37 7.40
4 days por word .46 960
5 days por word .50 11.80

CLASSIFIED DI8PLAY 
CtouHfed dteptoy raws apply to al o#wr 
ads not sot in solid-word foot-thooo with 
captions, bold or larpor typa, spoctal pora- 
grapto; til capital Mfcrt. Ratos aro 5.10 
por column Inch*

LEQALS
Ad ratos lor lagal noboos aro 5.10 por 
column inch.

ERRORS
Evory offort it mado to avoid oners In word 
ads and ^  nottoos. Advortisors should 
cal attention to any anera Immochotely alter 
the first Inaarfon. WowMnot bo rbsponsiblo 
tor mom than one inoomet insertion. In 
oast c* errors by the publishers an addi- 
oonai insemon wii do puonsnoa.

1. A R T IC L E S  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone Is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Ibxas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

* 6 .**V* * * . .. --’
The Roads of Ibxas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand la book form. 
Ibxas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. .  - 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Ibxas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales & Repairs in your 

s  A models. Callhome, on all makes 
364-4288. 32086

Locally.
36430

5 P C .
. P e a r l  * 
D r u m  S e t

364-5831

T l

ar
Cookware-Heavy Dinner party 
type: 100% waterless! Surgical 
stainless steel! 7-ply! 17-PCS! 
Retail $1497.00, now $395.00, 
$75.00 Bonus! Lifetime Warran
ty. 1-800-434-4628.

lERBAUFE HNLl
M Call me fo r products

For Sale: 1995 Polaris 6 5 a  Water 
Craf t ,  l ike new, $3000 .00 . 
3644049. 36206

For Sale: Used computers and 
printers. Low, low prices. Credit 
Bureau-202 North Main. 36404

M ilford R. Grisham
Wt deliver products.

TE-364-2284 or 1201 South Mrin 
Hereford, Texas ___

Shackelford Agency

1 A. G A R A G E  SA LE S

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

Por Sale: 1975 Coachman Travel 
Trailer, cold air, new tires. $2000. 
364-7760. 36418

AKC Yellow Lab puppies. 5 weeks 
old, $350.00, taking deposits now. 
Call (806) 364-0290. 36424

Spinet-Console Piano for sale. Tike 
on Small Payments. See Locally 
1-800-343-6494.

For Sale: Several miles o f good 
uaed wire on rolls. $250.00. Call 
276-5337 or 276-5343. 36431

Baby cal via for tale. Call 364-1014 
after 5 pm. 36451

Por Sale: 1 Yamaha A  Sea Doo 
2-Wave ridere and trailer, excellent 
condition. Call 364-7714 daytime 
a n d  a t k  f o r  R i c k  o r  
364-6326-nights. 36455

1 Dance 
music

fChinwnga 
11 River

C-3L1M 
□ □ B U D  a U H M M  

u r j c i
LHJULJ LdHbJlJ

12 Heard
13 Stair part
14 Refrain bit
15 Team 

originally 
calad the 
Col .45a

17 Cheat 
pitoea

IS Pod Mam
If  Health 

probation
22 Superla

tive suffix

BA
LL

CROSSWORD
by THOM A8 JOSEPH

foes 
DOWN

1 Abrade
2 Stands
3 Anna 

Riot’s 
vampire

4 Visionary 
6 The

Rubber 
Capital 

SANey 
resident 

. 7 Hal an 
Oscar- 
winning 

/ movie 
g Friend of 

- Athoe 
• Gift

23 Orchestra 10 Loose talk 26 Was 
member 16 City sur- 27 Broanan s 37 Lamb

24 Dolt
26 Bloom on 

soman
27 Pair 
SO Kenya

Por Rent: Alonzo's Apartments 
formerly Buena Vista. No depot 
Please call 364-2085 
364-8805 (Evenings).

deposit. 
(Day) or 

36176

8 . H F I P  W A N T E D

E A O

21 Police-.
radio Mam 

S2 Fitting

i"— Right 
Thing" 

IBand-

1 2 3 « n
11

13 i
IS

ID

22

H H I G  R f  A t

E IO E IB U
L E N T O
UQUCOft □ □ Q Q H

Yaatarday’a Answer
20 The deoeseor

Eternal 26 Satellite , 
City connection

21 Taste the 29 Become
wine fixated ‘

24 Train unit 30 Low. '
26 Da Niro point

rata of 34 La Scale 
1967'

Bond pro

Duplexes for Rent: 2 or 3 BR, 1 car or call 364-7113 
garage, very nice. PLEASE NO 
PUIS!!! $450 and up, plus deposit.
Call (806F267-2602. 36377

Hwefbrd Cam G ofer needs I tN ’i, 
L.YN.’a, Madtcadoa Aides, A 
C-NA.’s. Come by 231 Klagwood 
or caU 364-7113, 33472

•
7 • 1 10

:2

J

Shaw
36 Acquired 

relative
40 Detroit

41 Actress

42 Babe'

32

36

3D

41

C T I  l i i D C n O  For answers to today's crossword, call 
D I U M r C I f i  1-B0CM54-73771 BOSparminuts. towch- 

|  Iona/rotary phon—  (18+only.) A Kinfl Features aervioa, NVC.

For Sale: ’93 Mercury Grand 
Marquia-LS. One owner A very 
dean. Call 364-1587. 36421

Excellent school car, '83 BMW, 
Sunroof, nice, $2950.00. ’86 GMC 
4WD Pickup, good, no dents, 
$32& 00. CaU 364-3402. 36435

Microwave, stove, ceiling fans, 
stroller, camping stuff, guitar, 
curtains, pots A  pans. AU day, 
Friday A  . Saturday. American 
Legion Parking Lot, foUow signs. 
East Hiway 60. 36448

Garage Sale: 229 Ave. D, Saturday 
A Sunday, 9 to 5. Women’s, girl's 
A babies clothing. Aiiconditioner 
and other goodies. 36465

Annual 
Garage Sale!

202 H erH nm t Drive
3 In 1 gams table, lads safari jeep, 

chesler drawers, k/t vandow unit, lots of 
children's and woman's dothino 
household Mams & much moral! 

rnooy ram to 4pm
f  CmtimuLiu Om  Nir jonwuoy ram to ipm

2 . F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s A 40’s. Call Randy AUmon at 
364-4263 or 344-4263. 35301

Custom Farming, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing A Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, n igh t-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

For Sale: Super C FannaU, gas w/2 
Row Lilliston Shreader, new rubber. 
364-6362. 36415

Want to buy lYiticale Seed. 
Gayland W ard, 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 36459

3.  V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

1994 Dodge Lari me Pickup, $6500. 
1989 Buick Skylark, new drat, 
good condition, $2750. 276-5355.

36414

By Owner: 1998 Imp&la Travel 
Trailer 32’ Deluxe Model/w slide 
out room, air awning. In Amarillo, 
asking $13,500, 1-800-520-7126.

36464

4. REAL E S T A T E

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
safe, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

Ute Lake, Excellent furnished, 2 
BR, 2 Bath Mobile Hoipe. 30x50 
metal storage building, automatic 
garage door. Corner of Rainbow 
and Bass. (806) 258-7387 or (505) 
487-9295. 36043

Gorgeous 98 Clayton Triple wide 
under $49,000. Extras galore! See 
to believe at this price. Call Bell 
Mobile Homes, 800-830-3515.

36268

Abandoned Mobile Home! Make 3 
back payments, transfer fee A taxes. 
Flexible financing, easy qualifying. 
Se Hablo Espanol. Call Bell Mobile 
Homes, 800-830-3515. 36269

For Sale By Owner: 425 Long St., 3 
BR, 1 Bath, converted garage, 
covered back porch. $28,000.00. 
Call 364-9250 after 6 pm. 36450

double car garage 
package. Call HCR 1 
(806)364-4670 Today!!

GREAT GRADUATION CAR: 
Nice dark red with black/f 
interior, 95 Pontiac Grand 
dr, 41K miles, only $7950. CaU 
B o y d  a t  3 6 4 - 3 6 7 3  o r  
1-800-900-2425. 36419

tek/grey 
AM, 4

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N 23 M ile Ave. - 364 3565

4B FARM & R A N C H E S

For Rent: 2 BR Mobifehonw, 
$320.00 month, $50.00 deposit. No 
Pets. CaU 364-4694. AU Bills Paid.

36395

3 BR Mqjt>ilehome, fenced yard, 
washer A dryer hookups, stove A  
refrigerator. Also 1 BR Tri-Plex, 
w ater A electric paid. C all 
364-4370. 36422

Large 2 BR apartment, off street 
parking, $100 deposit, $320 month. 
Central Air A Heat. Available 
6-3-98. CaU 363-6569. 36432

For Rent: 3 BR apartment, washer 
A dryer hookups, $250.00 month 
with $100 deposit. No smoking or 
drinking. C all 364-)329 or 
363-6260. 36433

Quality Office Suite for Rent: 
Excellent Location, Features a 
Reception Area, /Large Offices, 
Conference Room. Call Hereford 
Cablevision 364-3912. 36446

For Rent: Large 3 BR Houae, 
located 502 Ave. K. $250.00 month. 
Also 2 BR house, 503 Blevins, 
$200.00 month. (806) 762-4339.

36447

TruSk D riven warned: Good pay A  
b e n e fits . T anker ex p erien ce  
^ rm r iry. t m .  required. Must be 
insurable with a  good driving 
record. CaU 364-7170. 35640

424 H ickory-PR A C TIC A LLY  
BRAND NEW HOME/OWNER 
MUST SELL!!! Three BR, two fell 
baths w/ihowers over tub, custom 
cabioets, wood fenced backyard, 
double car garage and energy 

Real Estate, 
!« 36460

LET’S LOOK

Between Dimmitt A  Hereford
choice 1/4 with new sprinkler 
and nice preconditioning yard, 
covered working area, boxcar for 
storage, commodity barn, roller 
mill, office A scale. PRICED 
TO SELL.

177 Acres - choice land (tabletop) • 
west of Hereford, on pavement, 3 
bedroom - 2 hath, double car garage, 
brick borne with nice yard, 3 
irrigation weUs, U.G. pipe A  return 
system at $115,000.00 
3 CHOICE SECTIONS -D eaf Smith 
Co., 1 lection grass, two cult., two- 
1/2 mile sprinklers, metal shop bldg., 
nice precon yard with covered 
working area, concrete bonks, 
covered area for incoming cattle, 
roller mUl A  four bay commodity 
barn. Good allotments A yields, some 
C.R.P.
984 ACRES with pad poured and gas 
& water lines laid for 1/2 mUe 
sprinkler, good yields and allotments, 
ideal for either cattle, farming or a 
comb.
CHOICE SECTION, Deaf Smith Co. 
with two houses, cattle barns A steel 
pens, large steel barn, good allot
ments, wells, underground pipe and 
return system, on pavement. 
PLEASE CALL us for details on 14 
circles in Lamb Co., 2400 acres in 
Sherman County with wells & 
sprinklers, good house and steel barn; 
and good ranches in Texas A N.M.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Ben G. Scott 806/647-4375 day or 
night.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: The 
last, large commercial block of 
land on North Main street in 
Hereford - to be reduced month
ly until sold! Located south of 
and contiguous to Dameron 
Park. Lot measures 175* front x 
140*. Current price, $46,000. 
Make inquires to Randall Vaug
hn, P. O. Box 1902, Hereford. 
Ibxas. 364-3275.

A P A R TM EN TS:
Blue Water 

Gardens ] S |  
HEAT, A/C l  

LIGHTS J INCLUDED
Rant bawd on r a m . AooapSng 

appicaiona tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrma. CALL 
Datom or Jama TOOAY tor rtanrmOon I*

EguN
12-5om (006)384-6061.
jS jp c ^ jr

Town S(|ii arc
M asters

Hereford’s most affordable 
& distinguished Town Hoi 

or Garden Apartments!

★  Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, m aintenance and
yard  w ork to  us!

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC.
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford - Amarillo 
* Commerical Buildings
W arehouse (dock high) 

13,000 sq. ft.
Doug B artlett - 415 N. Main
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

Wafer WW1 Rio helpers A shop 
helpers seeded. Must have valid 
driven license A good driving 
record. CaU Bin T Pump Co., 
364-0353 or apply la person at E. 
NY Ave. 36133

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good tyoeflt package and 
competitive wages. Contact King's 
M anor M ethodist R etirem ent 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

Pearidera seeded at H artley 
Feeders. CaU 006-365-4666 or caU 
Don Clayton, 806-365-4473.

36244

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. CaU 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Hiring T uck D riven to haul grain 
in Tinas, 25 years or older with 
Class A CDL. CaU 806 647-5384,

36284

Part-time office position, friendly, 
outgoing person, willing to team. 
Com puter experience helpful. 
Please send resume to P. O. Box
673 JDC. « 36399

Make up to $1500.00 in eleven1 
days. Operate a fireworks stand just 
outside Hereford, June 24-July 4. 
Must be vMpoatibte adult. Phone < 
10am thru 5pm, 210-622-3788. ,

-  36409

Nazareoe Christian Academy is 
accepting teaching applications for 
th e  1998-99  s c h o o l  year .  
Cer t i f icat ion req u ired . Call  
364-1697. 36412

Rill time elevator A  mill help 
needed. Please call (806) 265-3286.

36425

Experience Tire Service Tech. 
Thick, Farm A  O.TJL tires. Salary 
open, plus benefit package. Pick up 
application at 311 S 25 Mile Ave.

36428

Need extra money??? Sell AVON, 
part-time or ftill-tlmc. Must be 18 
years or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 36434

Needed experienced semi-driver for 
local grain harvest, good salary. 
Call (806) 578-4549 (local number).

36438

CoMprcfeciwiTC cover«f*«f local I 
happenings In Deaf Swltli CwM y caw W 
found only In The Hereford Brand!

Waitress Wanted: High volume 
Restaurant. Good Hours. Paid 
vacation, excellent tips. Ranch 
House Restaurant, W. Hwy. 60, 
364-8102. 36439

Beautiftil Home Site • 6.56 acres, 
1/2 mile North of Hereford, West 
off Hwy. 385, no mobile homes. 
$13,000. Call (806)353-3265 or 
(806)353-3202. 36461

3 to 5 BR double wide* starting 
$300 per month. Lots of 

options. Portal es Hornet Fleetw
ood Center 1-800-867-5639 or 
505-356-5639 DL 366.

S TO P
Domestic Violence 01 

Sexual Assault
C a l l  363-6727

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal In town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. BUls paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Ap^b, 1 A  2 
bedroom  unfu ra i shed ,  apts.  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 

s. 364-2302 orw ater, A g a t
364-4332. 18873

ihnllll i , H iy i4  
Kyr«nMw winNy.

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 bath house. 
Large fenced yard, $425.00 month, 
$100.00 deposit 506 McKinley. 
364-4113. 36151

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how tq write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockeL

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin y ith  
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price. .

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are biUed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure oift abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

i
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Call Jean Watts 364*2030

—

I Western Ford
h is  an immediate open* 
ing for Accounts Payable 
H  Clerk. Experience in 
accounting or Equivalent 

"Education, 10 Key, . 
Typing 45 W PM, Smoke 

1 Free Environment, 
Health Insurance, wages 

commensurate with 
experience.

H I  Apply in person.
u a l o p p o r t u n i t y  e m p lo y e r

D octors A ssistan t position 
currently available for qualified 
individual seeking fall time 
employment . Bartlett Cattle 
offers competitive wages and 
benefits. Applications ate avail
able at the Feedyard office, 20 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943, or 2 Hunsley Hills Blvd.. 
Canyon.

Mechanical Technician 
Field Service:

ukxxj mecnamoai skiis are essenuai 
I experience being a plus. Wlttngness 
/d extensively to peifomi field work, 
prororroa. win consider person wnn

Provider of service for mechanical equipment used in feedbts 
ing service person. Good mechaniodsktfte are eaaential

with'
to be on-cal and to travel 
Candidate wth CDL is preferred, 
regular driver's Hcense and dean driving record that b  wtttna 
to pursue CDL license. Experience communicating w vi 
customers and math skilte am other pluses. Respond with 
yourqualficationsto:

9 # n flC §  M W B JV vi rsU s BOX 9 v w 9
AmeriHo, Texae 79189

ueteasave u n v u g  course is sow 
being .offered nights a id  Saturdays. 
Will *yh**<* ( f lh t yxt
insurance discount. For more 
Information,  cal l  2S 9-5851. 
#00023-00733, McKlbbeo ADS.

700

We buy scrap  iro n , m etal, 
ilumkgim cant, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3330. 970

6arage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement, Call Robert Betzeo, 
289-5500. If

SUMMER WORK for college 
students and 1998 High School 
grads. Up to S9.15/hr^ flexible 

part-time or in fuU-time 
schedule. No experience 

necessary. Apply in Amarillo; 
work in Amarillo or Hereford.

806353-9216

Tic
4

Ma
' e v e r y  Fri

ti
Ct
d a y ,

i a i
at.. .

up

L Hutto Veteri
Call36445416

nai
■raw

ry Hospii i i i . i l m e e ljo/mmenr
i t a l l

HELP WANTED

Need experienced drivera/owner- 
operators for established truck
ing company located in Hugo- 
ton, KS. Must have valid CDL 
with tank endorsement, be 25 ♦ 
years of age A have tank expe

rience. If you qualify, call 800- 
737-0047.

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Friona, Texas. A 
great place to raise your family. 
Top pay for qualified persons. 
Contact: Ernie Wetir.orc at (806) 
247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

Position open for Parts Counter 
Person at John Deere Dealership in 
Hereford, Tx. Good benefits. Apply 
at Texas Equipment Co., Inc., N. 
Hwy. 385, Hereford, Texas.

36452

W elde rs  n e e d e d  at  A l l ied  
Millwrights. Apply in person at 
Holly Sugar Road. 36463

SPORTS MIN 
--- PEOPLE

MINDED
Are needed to ffll 15 f uHime 

and part-time entry level 
vacancies.

Full-time pay starts at 
$2,000 per month if 
qualified.

Part-time pay starts at 
$1,000 per month if 
qualified.

A dvancem ent opportu
nities a re  available.

Paid vacations and 
other incentives are 
available!

No education or prior 
experience required. 
Company provides 
complete training 
program.

Neatness in 
appearance is a plus!

Personal interviews will be 
held Monday, June 1st 

Due to expected response 
the company wffi only accept 

the F IR S T250 CALLS.

3530558 
C flll NOW !!

S ch lab sL ^  ■ 
H ysingerX J _

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY WMWCf S

1500 Waal Pmk Avenue• 364-1281 
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

f t *  
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A l t  I P N N I  l

Don’t Delay! Personnel Services is 
hiring now for jobs in Hereford! 
Apply at:
Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Sts 105 
Pamps, TX  79065

C.ill 188 oi / iU)0 J.':i iU

OTR DRIVER

Local Company. Home weekly; 
must be 25 yean old, have one 
year long haul experience and 
good driving record. Good 
equipment and benefits. Apply st 
Texas Employment Commission 
or call 806 364-0730.

9 . C H I L D  C A R E
1 \ SJ? >f 1
Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

ING'S 
MANOR 
M ETHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* State Licensed
* Qualified Staff

Monday ■ Friday 
6.-00 am ■ 6.00 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L  /  D IREC TO R  
964-sen • 466 RANGER

Offering on 
excellent 

program of 
foaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0-12! 
Stale Ucantad

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for KinderJartoh ChNdren!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

NAZARENE 
N g A  CHRISTIAN 

ACADEMY
ENROLL NOW!

Limited spnccs lvmlnblc 
in -J yr kmdaqnrtcn nnd 

3rd thru 8th qrndes

Call 
364-1697

11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E S

•nowbGStod#tJ&K9fobfos840 
Avb. F.,fofm0rty RowtandSSfcfos. 
AI boot A ssddsmpsir, horns stal 

mnM&bosRfngCunsrINsg. 
Coggini required on ti  Noras# 

BoarcfodC4l364-8377(horrfo) or 
3S44S71(^op^

No
Mobile, 344-2960.

answer Call 
14237

We buy cars A pickqps running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tuflSRips, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. M ain, call 
364-8413. 31383

Ite e  A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors w on't close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

Cattleman’s Saddle A Boot Repair 
is now located at J A K Stables-840 
Ave. F, formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot A saddle repair, horse stall 
rental A boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

GOLF CART SALE: Olton Golf 
Cars, Sales A Service. Authorized 
Club C ar D ealer. Toll free 
1-888-462-8280. 36101

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298

A L O N Z O ' S  A P P L I A N C E  
REPAIR: Repair on washers, dryers 
and refrigerators. Please call 
364-8805. 36443

Full Body Massage. Call 672-9611 
(Cell) or 363-6310. 36444

r

Affordable
e r s

•  Service 
Supplies 
Upgrades

7? « 364-6067

Shackelford Agency

z z
N E E D  A  L IF T ?

A M E R IC A N
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO. TX

806*383*8831

RIGHT TO LIFE
. "Altatnathm to Abortion"
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027

"PRECIOUS FEET" 
unborn bebyi hot s tiff avals.

Educatidhal programs, materials, 
emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, poet abortion tmuma, 
miscarriage/still birth.

For aites infbrautlwi contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Dcltan at 364-7543 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8740.

LEGAL N O T I C E S

M O H U  O F  A tfL IC A T IO N

Fknnen Elevator of Dawn, Inc. has applied to the Tbxas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) for isaianoe of Air 
Quality Permit No. 38238 to authorize the operation of a Grain 
Elevator located northwest of the intersection of FM 809 and FM 1062, 
Dawn, Deaf Smith County, Ibxas. The existing facility will emit the 
following air contaminants: particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen 
oxides, carbon monoxide, and unburned hydrocarbons. A person who 
may be affected by air contaminants emitted from the proposed facility 
may request a hearing.

If the applicant demonstrates the proposed futility will comply with all 
applicable air quality requirements, the applicant will qualify for 
janeenoe of a perm it The subject of a hearing would be limited to
applicable air quality requirements which do not indude issues such aq 
water quality, noise, traffic safety, or zoning. If a hearing is held, it 
will be a legal proceeding similar to civil trails in state district court

To request a hearing, you must submit the following: (I) your aim * (or 
for a group or assodatioo, an official representative), mailing address, 
daytime phone number, if any; (2) the applicant's name and permit 
number, (3) the statement "I/we request a public hearing," (4) a brief; 
specific statement of how and why emissions from foe proposed 
facility would adversely affect you in a way not common to members 
of the general public; and (5) the location of your property relative to 
the proposed futility. ,

Hearing requests or comments on the application must be received in 
writing at the Chief C lerk's Office, MC-105. TNTCC, P. O. Box 
13087, Austin, Ibxas 78711-3087, within 30 days after the second 
publication of this notice. This notice is to be published on May 29, 
1998 and M ay 31,1998.

The application and the TNRCC’s preliminary analysis are available 
for review and reproduction at the TNRCC Office of Air Quality, 
12124 Park 35 Circle, Building C, Austin, Texas 78753.' 
documents, a compliance file if any exists, and farther 
may be obtained from the TNRCC Amarillo Regional Office Afr 
Program located at 3918 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Tbxas 79109-4996, 
telephone (806) 353-9251. Individual members of foe public who wish 
to inquire about the information contained in this notice, or to inquire 
about other agency permit applications or permitting processes, should 
call foe TNRCC Office of Public Assistance, toll free, at 1-800*687- 
4040.

LEG AL PROPOSAL N O TICE

The Board of Trustees of the Hereford Independent School DWrfct wM reccfot sealed 
proposals  ore

Sealed pro p o sa ls  merited]

BREAD

BREAD PROPOSAL

are to be submitted to:

CMROTnE EVANS 
FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR 

ntreroro inoepenoeni x n o o t UtsfTKt 
601 M 23  Mfte Avenue 
Hereford. Texas 79045

A f o a f t  be received at die above addresi 
I 1998 at vwhtch time they will be publicly open 

Agency M coon sea led  Did r r o p o s m
scheduled on an as need basts.

i until IOsSO a m  local Omc. June IS  
pd but not read (per Texes Education 
Negotiations vrith each bidder trii be

PR O VO CR S ENVELOPE SHOULD B E PLAW LY MARRED H  TH E 
LOW ER L E T T  CORNER.

BREAD PROPOSAL 
Proposal Opening: June 15. 1996 

KX30 a m

The D istrict through Its duly authorised conatltuted officiate reserves the right to 
reject any, part of any or ai 
advantageous to the Hereford
reject any, part of any or a l proposals, la  accept any proposal deemed  moat

LSD. and to *atv* any Intotmaffilaa In bkfcflng.

Per a  copy of the proposal apecMcaOon. please contact CHRBTTC EVANS, POOD 
SERVICE DIRECTOR, Hereford ^dependent School D lshkt, Hereford Texas.

A lrcal estate advertised hade is stfbJ»oUoi»F»Jeral M r H oed* Act, which antes 
It flfogal to advwtise say prefereeoe. Umkatioa or dtscrimiaadoa baaed oa race, odor. icUgloa, sax, 
K andiaptem akl atatus or aatioeal origia, «r taM gaa to note my «edt prddeeoas. tM a tb a i 
or diaarM akiaa.

Seas lane fated dforrimiaaiirsi lathe sale, reetal or sdvsrtlsiea of rad skals hsssd 
advrrtikai for rad ekke which is vfolkioe of tie law. All penoae u a  hereby Wormed thk aH 
dwettage advertised are an i oa as egael opportunity I

10M em -
Junei, 11 

m i  Dke Reneh RtL 
AmertHo, feme

B y O r d e r  o f F D IC  
1 F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

Tandam Aids Stock 
'Tratsr 
Fast

MOO
T kan tnoananaks i S i i w t A i t i t t  88DEUTZ ASsModk 
6040 Tractor wSFronfond Loader 7 Foot 9hrsddsr, 18 DELTTZ ASe 

Modk 8216 Oieeal Ttactor 4x4 afFronlend Loader, 70 NEVILLE 24 'Hopper 
Bottom Grain Trader, V7 Chevrolk Thick wRVain Bed i  Auger, 1 Gooseneck W

Trader, 1 EASLEY 4>4’ UlMy Trader, Sinole Aka, 1 Single Axle Hog 
1 Rbergtaee Tank Trader wktee pump 9BAIIAUQEB1: 1 * 

lo Bams W/1.000 Bwhk Oat Bm, Qrkn Bine, Mbcare,
Mac Rams and morel

'SwnlAM-41

muk to an tarti UkkeeS w4 mat 
tom «S shmmSm tnpkRM mma
t __m m tnem m sdelt. SOmssHns tM tsmseSm TfiTkw*

IpM/meMMLem
\mJsmt0,______ t esMM Mr k  SwtlM MllMU ■ >KS l—tr at■arwm. » CkltelE6XC6FT10Ne W0

R r w o x r u m k  au. m if shnal asm . w
WHkNC It' --------- -

4m

s a w T

Cf>
u a
b . Call
CO
CO 364- 2030

i 1 f
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C la s s ifie d s
uxml moroaAL nonce
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NOTICE OF APPUCATION
Novle# Cattla Company, Inc. has appMad to tha Texas Natural 
Raaouroa Conservation Commission (TN R CC) for Issuance of 
Air Quality Parmlt No. 37880 to authorize construction of a Beef 
Cattla FesdIot located 17 mHas north of Hereford on U.8. High
way 386, Vaga, Deaf Smith County, Texas. The proposed facil
ity will emit the following air contaminants: particulate matter and 
odors. A parson who may be affected by air contaminants emit
ted from tha proposed facility may request a hearing.
If tha applicant demonstrates tha proposed facility will comply 
wth al applicable air qualty requirements, the appHcant will qualify 
for leeuanoe of a permit The subject of a hearing would be lim
ited to applicable air quality requirements, which do not include 
Issues such as water quality, noise, traffic safety or zoning. If a 
hearing la held, It WIN be a legal proceeding similar to civil trials in 
state district oourt.
To  request a hearing, you must submit tha following: (1) your 
name (or for a group or association, an official representative), 
mailing address, daytime phone number, and fax number, If any; 
(2) the applicant’s name and parmlt number; (3) tha statement 
“l/we request a public hearing;” (4) a brief, specific statement of 
how and why emlesions from the proposed facility would ad
versely affect you in a way not common to members of the gen
eral public; and (5) tha location of your property relative to the 

d faculty.
riqueati 61 comments on the appMbatldri must be' M- 

oelved in writing at the Chief Clerk’s Office, MC-105, TNRCC, 
P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087, within 30 days af
ter tha second publication of this notice. This notice is to be pub- 
Ushed on May 31 and June 2.
Tha application and tha TNR CC’s preliminary analysis are avail
able for review and reproduction at tha TNRCC Office of Air 
Quality, 12124 Park 35 Circle, Building C, Austin, Texas 78753. 
Application documents, a compliance file If any exists, and fur
ther Information may be obtained from tha TNRCC Amarillo Re
gional Office, Air Program located at 3918 Canyon Drive, Ama
rillo, Texas 79109-4996, telephone (806) 353-9251. Individual 
members of tha public who with to Inquire about the information 
contained In this notice, or to Inquire about other agency permit 

plications or permitting processes, should call the TNRCC 
rice of Public Assistance, toll free, at 1-800-687-4040.

NOTICE TO ALL POISONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF HAVANAH 
MARGARET YOUNG

Notice Is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the Estate of HAVANAH 
MARGARET YOUNG, DECE
ASED, was issued to the Inde
pendent Executor on the 3th day 
of May, 1998, in the proceeding 
indicated below his signature 
hereto, which is sdll pending, 
and that the said Independent 
Executor now holds such Lette
rs. All persona .having claims 
against said Fatate, which is 
being administered in the County 
of Deaf Smith, are hereby requi
red to present the same to him, 
RAYMOND VIRGIL YOUN- 
G* the Independent Executor of 
the said Estate, at the address 
below given, before suit upon 
same is barred by the general 
statutes of limitation, before 
such Estate is closed, and within 
tha time prescribed by law. The 
mailing address is 4209 King- 

Amarillo, Tbxas 79109, 
In the County of Randall 

and State of Tbxas.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF LORANZA 
DOW ELL SHAW, DECEAS
ED

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the Estate of LORANZA 
DOWELL SHAW, Deceased, 
were issued to me, the under
signed, on the 26th day of May, 
1998, in the proceeding below 
my signature hereto, which 
proceeding is still pending, and 
that I now hold such letters. AH 
persona who may have claims 
against said estate which it being 
administered in the County 
below named, are hereby requi
red to present same to me at my 
residence address in Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, and with my post 
office being: 123 North Tbxas, 
Hereford, Texas 79045, before 
suit upon same is barred by the 
Statutes of Limation, and within 
the time prescribed by law.

ston, DATED
1998.

this 26th day of May,

DATED this 
May, 1998.

the 18111 day of

f .

Raymond Virgil Young 
Independent Executor 
Estate of HAVANAH MARGA
RET YOUNG, Deceased, No. 
4392 in the County Court of 
Deaf Smith County, TX.

/a/ SID SHAW
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of LORANZA DOWELL 
SHAW, Deceased, No. PR-4402 
in the County Court of Deaf 
Smith County, Tbxas

M s s :  A U C T IO NPrions, Trass 780)8
Phona: 806/247-3336 or 806/265-7902
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ERMA fc BRADSHAW* OTHERS
■  Erma is moving and will sen the following at Puttie Auction |
Fw Mow IntornaMon, Call AUtMon««r-John TaniM#!!*-(006) 247-3336 ot (006) 266-7902

APPLIANCES
1-QE 30* Etocbfc Range, nice 
1-Westinghouae Refrigerator,
' Freezer
1-Kenmore Washing Machine 
1-Kenmore Dryer 
1 -Kenmore 2ff Freezer, 

Froetiees
1-Sears Cokispot Freezer 
1-Sunbeam Stainless Steel 

Mix Master
1-Kkby Vacuum Cleaner 
1-Sharp Microwave

FURNITURE
1-Hard Rock Maple Table w/6 - 

chairs
1 -Hard Rock Maple China 

Hutch
1-Hard Rock Round End Table
1- Maple Coffee Table
2- Lazy-Boy Recline rs 
1-Sofa Sleeper
1- Set Twin Beds
2- Chest of Drawers 
1-Sony 12" B&W TV

1-Zenith Entertainment Cabinet 
1-Singer Rortrffe Sewing 
' Bnflcnin©

1-Gun Cabinet 
1-Love Seat 
1-Lot Lamps
1- Brass Bedstead
2- Cedar Cabinets

ANTIQUES
2-6 gaL Cream Cans
1- Children’s Greyhound
2- Ladderback Chairs
3- Glass Kerosene 1 gaL Tank 

for Stove
1-Lot Kerosene Lanterns & 

Lamps
1-1 gal. Glass Butter Chum
1- Cherry Piter
2- Steel Wheels
1- Cast Iron Dutch Oven
2- Old Trunks
1-4 pc. Bedroom Suite; Bed, 

Chest & Dresser w/Mirror 
1-Indian Hammerhead 
1-Lot Miec. Antique Items

MISCELLANEOUS
1-Lot Dog Grooming Equip

ment
1-Lot Towels & Wash Rags
1-Lot Blankets
1-Lot Sheets & Pillowcases
1-Lot Sikerware
1-Lot Dishes & Pets & Pans
1-Lot Hats
1-Dearborn Heater
1- Smal Lot Hand Tools
2- Qsoiating Fans 
l-MagntflerLamp 
1-Offtoe Chair
1-Lot Costume Jewelry 
1-Luggage 
1-Aluminum Ladder 
1-3 Wheel Bicycle 
1-Yard Swing 
1-Lot Fishing Equipment 
1-Lot ItemsToo Numerous 

to Mention
We are expecting more by 

tale day I

OHN
IAHILL

PtEAMeeONTaBPORI 
Any Announo#vn#nt Mil Dsy

Y vrm w n or  l / u m W l B f .

<•1M) P.O. Box M l 
Friona, Texas MOM

Phona: 806/247-3336 or 006/265-7902

i 84tX-WlAftt A0ONT8 AND AOBNIB ONLY.
>Ov»r AN Other Announcements. 

> and aoMdt Your Builnaaal 
’Own Checkbook.

JOHN TANNAHILL -  (806) 247-3336 (»is4,
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Tta S C A N  Week o f  05-31-98
Not*: It k  ilkgot to b t paid for anything hayomi 
mmlicml and Ugml txptnsos in T oot adoption.
__________ADOPTION__________
ADOPT YOUR BABY will be the center of our

4374/1-800-695-4473
xineraal ExpreSS 1400-727- NO DOWNPAYMENT? PROBLEM Qredit?

1-800-3
Expense i
•330-6337.

paid. Call Benina

riaioe. Only fee Mahty 
4 iimiI apply. Wseflhr 
t aBeafe-blf bwAs and

AUCTIONS
AUCTION M M  ACRES a> 71 ranches. La Wto, 
Colorado. June 28,1J»M Owner financfcig avail
able WAC wwwtheeuctionwy.com. Broker J. 
Stroh 1-719-738-1732.__________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 trending ma
chines. Bern approximately S800/day. AU for 

11-800-998-VEND. Multi-V89,995. Call ■ MttXJ-Vend, Inc.
NETWORKING HEAVEN! WE’VE found ill 
Leaders will build lifelong careers in oooauni- 
qorion* field in die next 180 days. No purchasing, 
proven turnkey sponsoring system, lead fenera
tion. Entry $23.00 Carbonout, 1-877-223-0746.
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING. Ban 70% 
coauaieekxi on each $395.00 tale. Ground floor 
ooootiKdtv hetoint oeonie. aa— ra

i-mo- S T S o
Ext 86113. UA. Mortgage Reduction, Inc. 
RADfO/TV ANNOUNCER Apprenticeriiipt 
available. Learn-by^doing at stations in your area. 
DJa, Newsoaatws, Sportacaaters, etc. needed. No 
expat ience required, flexible achedalee. BCN toll- 
free 1-888-ONAIR99.___________________

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVER - FLATBED. GLASS/heavj haulers 
wanted Run Midwest. Start up to J7gMUea. 
Great benefit*, conriatant at Dee. 3 years OTR+ 1 
year flatbed. Combined TVsnsport 1400637-4407
DRIVER - 0 /0 , IT doeant get any better than 
this. OTR • Got It. Top pay • Got it. Orcat 
honrathae -Ootk. Call before k*i too late. Arnold 
Transportation, 1400454-2887.___________
DRIVER OTR ATTENTION All Drivers: Cov 
anant TVanapart Just had a raajor pay inorease - 
Tbaau start 33# -37#; Make 42# after 48 months. 
Experienced drivers A owner opermor teems call 
1-100-441-4394, Graduate students call
1-800-338-6428._______________________
DRIVER • START UP Tb 34cMUe. 83%drop- 
n-hook. Conventional Rreightliners. Weekly pay. 
Regional tunc available. Contractors mk about 
88cAniiel Hetlm td Bxprem 1-800-441-4953. 
DRIVERS: NATIONALLY KNOWN Onrien 
■u oflbrlag Irua trook driver training wMi no oon- 
traot A no gimmicks. For more details call
1-830-775-8543._______________________
DRIVERS OTRM8 Stme, *New oompaUdvu nay 
patAnan/ wmkhr* Paid insurance and vacation,

DRIVERS WANTED] VROFRMONAL OIR 
T/T drivers. 1 yam 
motivated, tuftiy oriented i 
Big trucka-big hoods, big I 
more. For more info an oar 48 
can BUmExpreaarn 1-800441-4318. 
DRIVERS/OTR DRIVERS Wtoflanrtofraaa, 
Now hiring Tbanu A Solo Drivers. CPU 25 to 
30+Bonuses. Home often pkaQr of i 
benefits, Call Cowboy today#1
Experienced 1-800-587-0029._____________
EXPERIENCED CDL DRIVERS: Home on 
weekends. Above average pey. HonW , daraal, 
40IK, safety bams, map pay A aim  baadfet 
Can Mm 1-800-336-2901._______________
FREE TRAINING A FIRST yam ktoomaSSOK 
- Stevens Tranapart - OTR track drivers waaaadl 
Non experienced or eapBrimmed 1-800-333-8595.
BOB. ________________________‘m

INEXPERIENCED? FREE CDL Training
*Pre-hired by company *efoaraem til Job if yali- 

I out of yonr area *8500-8700weakly 
lackate * 1-800-455-4682, dial 200i

flad*l

RAPID FREIGHT OF Tbxm la
drivers. Minimum 1 
CDL with Hex Mat required.

K OTR 
Sees A 

Can recruiting
1-800-299-7274. ext. 21 oranU l.__________
________EDUCATIONAL________
SWEDISH STUDENT, GERMAN, European. 
South American, Asian, fcuoelan *

AISB. 1-800-SIBLING.

116-24. can 
>42.

dents attending Hlgh School 
volunteer family/ 
www.sibitng.org
FREE EDUCATION AND 
rear Ail Is. Finish school. Oct 
aaoney, roamAaaals provided. 1 
lob Corps, 1-800-733-507, a
AIR FORCE TRAINING, < _ 
cation can help you ranch yom goala. Find out 
more. Per a flee information package call
1-800-423-US AT._________ ____________

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
A DEBT-FREE LIFE! CWMrwrial hafe. On
monthly payments. Reduce bnamm. Stop conec-
ttancaUs. Avoid bankruptcy. NaUon’a togamnon-

troflt: Genu* C redit Management. 24 bra 
-800-317-9971.

^CREDIT CABD PROBLEMS?** Dabteon-
aoMdation. Avoid lit  drreptry.Smp creditor oa8a. 
Cat hacreeL No credit check. One low p^rmmt  
Nmkmel Coneolldatora. 1-800-2706894.
IteaCT OUT OF Debt haeli Qudk Onaamllng 
Cemen of America (meafom NFOC) Free debt

.Stopod-

NO DOWNPAYMENT? PROBLEM OradB? 
Own the borne you need now, wkhout a big 
downpeymwe Complete Wnanrlng If quaHfled. 
DaOeotgeHome ABIanoa 1-800-343-2884. 
FOBONAL LOANS, BU8D1RSB Loans, Debt
oonsoikl«ioa, mortgages and smdeol loans. Avail
able up to 8500,000. Quick rasuhs. Low rmae.
VbntmOroap. 1-800410-5952____________
BEADY MONEY FOR yom aanrity.abucamad 
itttlam ant, lottery winnings, llfo insurance 
vlarlcmlrai A teal estate notes. I sadora: crab for 
yom Ufa hanranoal READY MONEY CAPITAL 
1-888-READ Y42._______________________

_______ FOR SALE__________
HARD WATER PROBLEM S?? You need 
OMX. No salt, non-polluting, prevent* scale. 
Moneybatdc gnarmnai, Free information. Call 
BELt BX/OMX 1-888-990-8290. Wabsite: 
wwwJacxaaa/OMX, Hmato behoabrngictcxom 
POOL CITY’S KAYAK Pool., demo homeaitea 
wwned to diaolav new mairaenanoe free root. Save 
AonSmtdSsSfoe unique opportunity! 100% ft-
- -  - * - 1  ...ee l 1-800-338-9919.____________
PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct 
seUI 2800 PSI 8499. 3200 PSI 8849, 4000 PSI 
1989,4500PSI $1449. Lowert prices guenraaedll 
Free tmteiogl 1-800-786-9274.24 hours.
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 40x60x14,88J99; 
50x75x14, 811,035; 50x100x16, $14,834; 
60x100x16. $16,867. Mini-storage buildings. 
30x130; 24 unks, $10,770. Pree brochures. 
WWW enralnribulHtaigt nnm Sentinel Buildings.
1-800-327-0790. Fwiaarirwi 79._____________
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Ibn at htaae. Buy 
direct and save! Ooatmetclal/Homc uniu from 
$199.00 Low monthly payments. Free color 
eataloa. Cal today 1-800442-1310

HEALTH
DIABETES? ARE YOU paying for (applies? 
Why? For Information an tow  you can receive 
supplies at Btdc or no coat call 1-800678-5733 
GREAT NEWS! DIABETICS... Medicare pays 
for tearing supplies. You've seen as on TV Lib
erty Medical Supply. No up float cost Sarisfac- 

ee thippinx. 1400429-7557.
MEDICARE RBCEPIENTS ARE you using a 
aabul laar atachine? Stop paying foil price for 
A t)enrol. Akovaat etc. Soluriont. Medicare will 
pay for (ham. Wo bill Medicare for you and ihip 
directly to  your door. MED-A-SAVE 
1400-538-9849.
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? PAYING for 
madfcarionrt̂ Wky? Do you um Ataacrol (IVtmrtil. 
WraoUn), lgnmapkm (Aarovurt), Mctaprota enol 
(AkqxntX or odnr ntbutom medicariona? OB Ex- 
maml fod 14002906441 l l adinam Approved

NOTICE: While mom advertisers are reputable, we naannt guarantee their pr 
to doubt, ooatact your local Batter Business Bureau for

eduets or eatvkee advartlaed. We erne our readers to aae 
to form ation about the company before sending

( .ill (his ill*" sp;i|K i loi clt*IiiiK on Imw Iu .i<I\ i i I ini* si,ili irir

A X Y D L B A A X R
f t s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for m other. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and form ation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

Hints from 
Heloise I

Doar Heloise: Most basements 
have a certain musty odor no m atter 
how clean they are kept. I wee going 
through expensive air freshener* 
faster than I could manage.

I diaeovered that the little hanging 
air fresheners made for automobiles 
work great! They’re inexpensive and 
last a long time. I hang them up 
high, where they’re not noticed. — 
Carrie May, Payton, Aria.

This is a good hint for anyone who 
has an area that they want to keep 
smelling fresh, as this type of air 
freshener it highly concentrated and 
does the job well. — Heloise 

DOGGY BED
Doar Heloisa: I t  takes just e few 

minutes to make this "wag bag,” and 
you recycle! For a medium-size dog, 
partially All an old. king-size pillow
case with white pecking peanuts 
(not the biodegradable ones that melt 
when wet) and aew up the open end.

Double-hag it by slipping on an
other old king-size pillowcase or a 
case made from a cotton curtain or- 
bedspread that can be easily removed 
for laundering or replacement.

My dog, Marie do Mici, loves hers 
because she can dig around and re
arrange the aAape before she lies 
down. When Ailed loosely, it par
tially envelop# her, like a beanbag. 
Marie hauls her two begs around 
and places thorn whore she wants 
them. Besides offering lightweight 
cushy comfort, Dm Ailing provides 
insuiation from a cold or hot floor. — 
Jan Girand, Reaweil, N.M.

CHOPPED WALNUTS
Doar Heloiae: I usually put wal

nuts in cakaa I bake, but even the 
chopped kind I buy ere just a little 
too latge for baking. .

I (bund the greatest way to chop 
nuts — use an apple corer. Simply 
place it over a plateful of nuts and 
press down. It does a wonderful job 
of chopping them into ju st the right 
size for baking. — Theresa Avama, 
Buiverde, Texas

BACK SC BATCHER
Dear Heloiae: I purchased a natu

ral-bristle toilet-bowl brush and tried 
it as a back scratcher. What a de
light! Long handle, easy to got to all 
spots and bristles not too hard.

We purchased one for Mother and 
she thought it was one of the great
es t g ifts ever. — P au l Ent,  
Flemington, N.J.

MARGARINE CONTAINER
Dear Heloiae: To reduce the clut

ter of several different shades of 
lipsticks around my bathroom ba
sin, I use a  shallow 8-ounce marga
rine container. I place them name- 
end-up so I can easily read colors. 
This is more convenient and much 
tidier.—I. Westlake, Gaithersburg, 
Md.

PACKING BOXES
Dear Heloiae: Here ia a solution to 

the packing m aterials problem. 
When packing, place the packages 
in the box, than put packing materi
als inside plastic bags before placing 
them in the box with the packages. 
No more newsprint on the hands or 
peanuts on the floor. — Dennis 
Woodward, Houston, Texas 

AIRING TIRES
Dear Heloise: If you are going to 

check and/or air all four of your 
vehicle tires and are using an air
vending machine, first remove all 
four stem caps from the tires. Then, 
route the air hose to the farthest 
tire. Insert the required coins to 
start the machine.

This allows you enough time to air 
your tires before the machine times 
out (stops). If you start the machine 
first, you seldom have enough time 
to finish the job. — Joe Suazo, Flo
rence, Ala.

LAWN CHAIRS
Dear Heloise: On a very windy 

days my lawn chairs blow every
where. I had some bricks, covered 
them with decorative shelf paper 
and put one on each chair. No more 
problems looking for lawn chairs! — 
Alice Weicht, Little Orleans. Md.

EXTRA LIFE FOR EMERY 
BOARDS

Dear Heloise: Cut your emery 
boards lengthwise down the middle 
to double their life span and your 
savings!

You can now use the untouched, 
center portion on each side of the 
cut. This is a good time to use those 
older or dull scissors to cut the em
ery board. — Diane Piaaecki, Fair 
Oalu, Calif.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-6000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE.

t at fto  Mmajkri B asft

Rllf W O V E  IT MM!
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

5-30

W K T

CRYTPOQUOTE

J T I P F

W T H O W T J H 1  C H

K T  V Z X C J  B X J P Q P Z X U F N

T H O F Z N T J .  — U O X G M t Z C  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE MAN 

WHO WASTES TODAY LAMENTING
YESTERDAY
LAMENTING

WILL WASTE 
TODAY.—PHILIP

TOMORROW 
M. RASKIN

PRINCE ANDREW
MOSCOW (AP) - Britain’s Prince 

Andrew i t  v isiting  Russia’s 
second-largest city, where he will 
tike part in the naming of a replica 
o f a flagship from Peter the Great’s 
time.

Andrew, who it in S t Petersburg 
a t part o f a three-day Baltic tour, alto 
will v itit a  center where ditcharged 
servicemen are retrained for civilian

jobs.
He is scheduled to v itit a museum 

in Ikarfcoye Selo, formerly known at 
Pushkin, where he will deliver 
fragments o f decorations from 
Catherine the GreM’ttptolm entt. The 
decorations were restored by the 
Wedgewood china factory in Britain 
and paid for by the British royal 
family.

I I

http://www.sibitng.org


— T h e  H o use of the Week
G - 9 4  S T A T IS T IC S Style, C om fort and L ivability Help us celebrate our 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY!
Exclusive customers ofHCRRaal Estate w ill be 

eligible fora  drawing o f $100  - 3rd  prize  as part 
of our 25th Silver Anniversary Celebration)

27 Acm  t  of Airport - 2 safe, 
brand naw 20 Acres-Ontwel, good knd.

H  Acres A 3 bdrm. * W n home, bam A

SOAcnaMolNtioe- Good government 
piyiireVH, ary ana.
RL2, Box 15-Owner (bunco.

D esign G-04 h a s  a 
g re a t  ro o m , fo r
m al d in ing  room , 
k itc h e n , b re a k fa s t a re a , 

o ffice , .th re e  b e d ro o m s , 
two hill baths and  a* lau n 
dry  room , to ta lin g  1,014 
s q u a r e  fe e t  o f  l iv in g  
space. This p lan  includes 
a  s ta n d a rd  b a s e m e n t ,  
craw lspace o r slab  fo u n 
d a tion , an d  2x4 .e x te r io r  
w a ll f r a m in g . T h e  
a tta ch ed  tw o -ca r g a ra g e  
and storage a reas  add 402 
square feet to the p lan.

W 3 L  P u t Are n a  • 2 bare., eptt. M  tog>

147 Junlpw • 3 bdrm.. 2 car B m p , are  lack 
yard. Sorer w lgoy moot of dm dosbttooU.
133 Avumm J • 3 bdrm., 1H bub, 2 car g ingc,

523 A rena J - 3 bdrm. 3 M u . redncid.
304 1  5 4 -N »  lu a H o u A 7;
100 Asp« 1 101 Aspaa • 3 bdrm. 2 bate. 
217 Greertresd * 3 bdrm., IN  bah.
123 Hickory-3 bdrm., 1 *  bath.
420 Arem» J • 3 bdrm., m  bUk.
315 Star-3  bdrm., 1 tt bath
206 Gough - ebon, vacant
W * M flt n it  !» * " •  on are a w h *a

320 Acres • Ctore lo town, good wtoer 
2-H Saction b ran  - Castro Goutdy. 
Qounky Elegance • L to  now. 3 bdrm., 
baft home 29.9 acres wth wol, barm

111 Avanua H • Largo church budding.
319 Main - Good location, ratal business 
631W. 1U • Largo area on Hwy 80.
901W. 1st • Excdbnt commorcW tocadon. 
Oaunby Opry - land & bidding 
BuMngstobemowd.

A CHARMING FRONT PORCH, round-topped window* in the dormer* and a com bination of brick and 
wood siding provide a  handsome facade on this one-story home.

Ry BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfealures 

W ith its covered ftfont porch, 
open shutters and graceful 4prul
e rs , plan G-94, by HomeStyles 
Designers Network combines sn 
eye-catching exterior with com
fortable and em inently  livable 
interior spaces. Its angled floor 
plan provides 1,914 square feet of 
living apace.
From the foyer one enters the 

open expanse of the great room.
The dining room, to the right, is 
set off by a pa ir of decorative 
columns. Both spaces are lopped 
by 10-foot, 8-inch stepped ceil
ings. The great room features a 
handy built-in cabinet next lo a 
co rner fireplace and a pair of 
sliding glass doors lo the large 
rear porch.
The kitchen offers ample cup

board and counter space, a cen-
• _____ is'-rovuau

tra l w ork island  and a bayed 
breakfast nook that will allow one 
to w itness the w onder of daily 
sunrises.
Nearby, the large laundry room 

Includes a walk-in pantry and

NEW USTRM-130 a cre ie lM  to d y .

BY OWNER access to the two-car garage.
A private office with an outside 

entrance is to the left of the foyer. 
It also could serve as a fourth 
bedroom or guest room.
The secluded m aster suite fea

tures a 10-foot, 4-inch stepped 
ceil ing and a bay window. Its 
amenities include two walk-in 
closets and a 14-foot-high vaulted 
bath with a dual-sink vanity, a 
private toilet and a whirlpool tub.
Across the home, two good-sized 

secondary bedrooms share anoth
er full bath.
Unless otherwise specified, all 

rooms have 9-foot ceilings for 
added volume.

2  M t te t  Mint on B a n ta m  B w y
2 story basement, 3 stall horse bam, $139,500, 

Call 364-6407 for more details.

Sunday; May 31 *2:00 pm to 5:00 pm800 H A IM  Just listed. 3 bdrm., 1 *  bath. Kitchen/den/dining 
combination, comer lot sprinkler in front $67,500.
R IB E. PARK - Spacious 2 bdrm., den with fireplace, comer lot, 
attached efficiency apartment that rents for $250 per month. 
COMMERCIAL LOTS - 2 locations on Hwy 385. $25,000 each. 
RESDENTIAL LOT - Plains & Quince. $23,000.
2 4 1 RANQER - Lots of extras, including 4 bdrm., 2Vfc baths, solid core 
doors throughout, separate dining, sunroom, $135,000.
209 N. TEXAS - This 2,800+ sq.lt. home is now only $107,500, which 
includes 3 baths, new cedar shake roof, sprinkler system.
117 DOUGLAS - Vacant & ready! 2,450+ sq.ft., gqmeroom with 
fireplace, basement could be 4th bdrm., $95,000.
537 WESTHAVEN - 2,300+ sq.ft, living room, den, huge gameroom, 
separate dining, tons of storage, $78,500.
228 ELM - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, new central heat A air, new stove A oven, 
new garage door, enclosed patio, $59,950.

COVERED PORCH
» '- 4 V - « a

BRKFST

[MASTER;
! BEDRM ;ir-c«ir-vi w ;

OFFICE/
BR4

i o'-o’, i r-o'
815 Baltimore

SHARP, IMMACULATE AND ADORABLE 3 bdrm., bath 
Fireplace, utility room, beautiful landscaped yard with covered patio 

and vary nice storage building.
COVERED PORCH

BEYOND THE RECESSED ENTRY, th e  >7 /
foyer opens to  th e  d in ing  room  and th e  \  /
g re a t ro o m , th e  la tte r  o f w hich  ofTert /
ac ce ss to  th e  re a r  covered  po rch . T he G -94  /
co m b in ed  k itc h e n  an d  b rea k fa st a re a  /
lie s |u s t step s to  th e  rig h t o f th e  g rea t ^  y
room . T he lau n d ry  room  is nearby and y r
lead s to  th e  tw o -car g arage and  sto rage 
a re as. T w o seco n d ary  bedroom s and  a  
fu ll b a th  a re  a lso  o n  th is  en d  o f th e  
hom e. A cross th e  hom e, th e  m aste r bed
ro o m  in c lu d e s  Its  ow n  b a th . A hom e 
office o r fo u rth  bedroom  com pletes the 
floor p lan .

(For a more detailed, scaled plan q f this house, including guides 
to estimating costs and financing, send $4 to House o f the Week, 
P.O. Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116-1562. Be sure to include the 
plan number).

M A R K
A N D R E W S

64.18 ACR E8 - wfih very nice 3 bdrm., 1% bate mobfe home, central heat 
& air, fireplace, 2 or 3 car garage, new carpet tvou^out. $119,000. 
3Q3VVE8THAVEN-3b<frm., 134 bate, exfra office or se^ng room, beeubRJ 
home in very nice area, vary tyt& open, lots of cabinets, sk ytyt in Mlchen. 
Vary nice backyard. $78,000.
801 8. 26 M LE  AVENUE - 2 story, 4 bdrm., 2 baths, lots of windows, 
hardwood fioors, antique chandeisr, baatSU anfique fireplace, lots of frees. 
$42,000. #
111 RANGER -  3 bdrm. home wfih large dntog area, catttedal beam 
ceflngs, fireplace, loto of storage, large lot Price lowered to $47,500.
718 C O LU M N S -3  bdrm., 134 bath, 2 car garage, large kftchen A dining 
area, large master b d m  & large closet*. Very nice location. $68,500. 
1440 ACR ES -1 2  weto, 3 sprinklers, 3 bdrm. home, quonset bam. On 
pavement near Hereford.
306 S U N S E T -3 bdm., 2 bates, 2 car garage, cenkel heat & air, fireplace, 
cxcelent locafion near achoote A Senior CHzena, price lowered to $55,000.

102 N. Texas
LOVELY ON TEXAS. Very nice 3 bdrm., 2 bath home. Living 

room and den with fireplace A formal dining area and a large utility 
room Large kitchen and pantry Sprinkler system front and back. 

Call us for an appointment

N ever C lean Your S h o w er A g a in
(NAPS)—-Grabbing a quick . C|ean shower jg th| 

shower can be a good way to get on„ M,hng ahower clegl 
clean not only for you, bu t for United 8u teg  • said p„
yoqr Shower aa well. P resident and CEO of

After only three years on the t i  | nc th g  Jackl
market, a unique cleaning product piorida-baaed company 
10 making a big sp lash . Clean duceg clgan Shower. T  
Shower* elim inates the need to of our product ig baggd # 
ever clean your ahower a g a in -  ,g fact thgt clean sho,
ju s t  m iet th e  environmenta l ly  in a completely different 
friendly, non-toioc product on all . c legn  8howcr ig m
wet shower waUa (iaturee dooro effective than conventio 
and cu rta ins daily imm ediately .  ^  Black, th
after showering. It takes just ten who invantad the prodi 
ajKonda a day to keep your shower appUcation K«ntly bre,
c 65JI’ .1 • a. mineral deposits into aClean ahower elim inate, soap ubla atat* „  they can 
acunf, hard  w ater deposit, and waah, d away with  y 
mildew a tam s With no rinsing, shower* 
wiping, scrubbing1 or squeegeeing.

521 Star
SPACIOUS AND SHARP! This home has all you need Lots of 
sq.fl Large bdrms, living room and dan with fireplace. A great 

screened in porch tor aM those */enings outside Callus!!

248Dougltt
LIKE NEW! SO NICE!! Isolated master bdrm, and bath Cathe

dral ceiling in den with fireplace. New roof, new heating/oooiing and 
heat pump. 8prinkler system in front and back, patio. Beautifol

yard.

***** OTHER GREAT BUYS!! *****
301 D O U G LA S -ITIS  ONE OF THE NICEST! Lots of home and * 
greet floor plan LMng room and dan, formal dining room, breakfast 
arse with nice kitchen, double ovens and bar area Large utility room 
with Vi-beth, another 14guast bath plus 2 other bathrooms. Sprinkler 
sys te m , lovely yard MAKE AN APPOINTMENT!!
111 FORREST - CUTE 3 bdrm , 134 bath Priced in the 30*
619 LEE STREET -  2 bdrm., comer lot, priced $20,000 
241 N. D O UG LAS-PER FECT and ready to go 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 
lots of good dossta Vary nioa, priced at $60,000 Owner has a 
cream odarior paint bought for trim.

•• 703Lee' ■
e i  f t  i~> m r> nrtrtl aAddm e i lanrfa n an lr f Cjuwiaf |A ntmugm flMJUMwonoBfTui n o n e  osqutwui B noscopng rornm i Wf)Q room. 

Dhhgiden. 3 bdrm., beeement, 2  cer gerege, pk» shop 5  c it y  to te
2 bdrm., am bath, with finished aide, living roan, kdchen/dning 
loom, den with dreplece A brick doa. 32x30’ - 3doabem, of 

dmngepit 1Tx34' gated shed 42’x6ffahop attached to home,
803  W. 1st 
P.O. D raw er 1151 
H ereford, 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

Glenda Keenan . 364 3140 
Denise TheL GW...363-1002

O P E N  O N  S A  T U R D A  Y S "

3 6 4 - 4 6 7 0

H IN TS FOR H O M E O W N E R S

Mam h id  Wi-7129 • Dan Mall .561 5918 
M L S  r r r i  I 100 w. Ilu\ 60 • » Ol S3 r m  l .
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uling h far a Wednesday, lone 3, de
but. CBS not only signals a lack of 
confidence, it leaves ataaoat no tim e 
for the show to draw a  crowd before 
the rieadlinr when the cast’s contract* 

a either be renewed nr expire.
"It’s mid-June or the end of June tor 

of ns,” Light says. "So they’d have 
to  1st us know something soon.”

This is U ^ t 's  second attempt to re
turn to series work since the 1992 fi
nale of Who’s the Buss? In 1993. she 
starred with W illiam  Devane in the 
high-concept flop Pkmsom.

In The Simple Ufe. Light plays Sara 
Campbell, a Jewish girl from Queens. 
N .Y ., who has obsessively  w hite
washed herself into "the nation’s lead
ing authority on country living.’’ Be
lieving her own hype. Sun impulsive
ly buys a farm in upstate New York 
and moves her TV empire there, lock, 
stock and widowed m other, M uriel 
(the m arvelously deadpan Florence 
Stanley).

Brett Cullen co-stars, as Lucas, the 
m uscular forem an o f S ara's bucolic 
kingdom. While Sara may be a dilet
tante, Lucas recognizes her ftsh-out- 
of-w ater producer, Greg (James Pat
rick Stuart), as the true enemy of his 
interests, both in the farm and in Sara.

Also on hand is Sara's rebellious col
lege-age daughter, Prederica, played 
by Ashlee Levitch ( I ’ll Fly Away). 
Smaller roles go to Ross Malinger and 
Eliza Dean as Lucas' orphaned 
nephew and niece.

Fran Dreschcr makes a guest appear
ance in the pilot as nasal nanny Fran

the th i^ e p E o !? ^ h T o th e rM o ^ !"  
when F ran 's m othef, Sylvia (Roane
nr a v - j . u .  aa ?_■ — .a.  --------a. - —i aytor; visits Mimci* w to runs Dome 
to her apartm ent in the city. The series 
actually hits its stride in this half-hour, 
making clever use o f a piglet. (The 
tasteless opening scans, about Sara’s 
m istaken attem pt to  m ilk the bull, 
would be bettor k it  o u t)

Any resem blance Sara bears to 
A m erica’s reign ing  hom em aking 
queen as purely accidental. Light in
sists. the character grew out of
her own attempts to be a gracious-liv
ing overachiever.

"This idea (for the show) was con
ceived by my manager toward the end 
of Who’s the B ossr  she says. "He told 
me this was about me and my life and 
my neurosis, which he thought was 
pretty funny. But 1 wasn’t laughing at 
me umc.

In fact. Light grew up a city girl in 
Trenton, N J „  with a French poodle for 
a pet -  not exactly the image of rustici
ty . But the actress has made peace 
with her domestic muse, saying. “You 
can’t be funny in a show if you can’t 
make fun of younelf."

W aiting for the series' debut has 
taught her patience, but Light remains 
confident of CBS* support.

“Everybody wants to have something 
be a success,” she reasons. “The net
work is looking for successes, and 
we're looking for a success."

But soft-sell domestic comedies have 
passed out of favor in recent seasons 
as the sitcom pendulum has swung to
ward singles in the city. And CBS has 
one failure already in the TV-home- 
maker genre: January's short-lived 
Style A Substance.

So let Light > fans take notice: Catch 
The Simple Life while you can.

IU  CHANNELS
2- -KACV-AMARHL0-PBS
3 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
4 - KAMR-AMARfLLO-NBC 
5 THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLANTA
7 - KVW AMARklO-ABC 
6-LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN 
6-WGN-CHICAGO
10- KFPA AMAfRJLO-CBS
11- C-SPAN - 12-C-SFIAN N
13- -KCTT-AMARILLO-FOX
14- ESPN
16- CNN
18--THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN
15- 8H0WT1ME
1B-C0MMUNRY BULLETIN BOARO
20- HBO
21- CINBIAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

i NASHVILLE h 
26--THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETIME 
26-FOX SPORTS SW

^  29-HEADUNE NEWS 
30-TNT

**qP*A' vV is '
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NOTICE
t:K l

our usual Kids Komer and

will not be featured in this 
week’s Entertainment

(Our regular feature wlH reaume 
next week.)

■eeape From El O lab lo*h  (1983) nmoiteMei 
Pam. J mw  4 M to *  When •  IMH b  JaNed in
Mexico tor hi* Involvement in a brawl, hi* 
Mend* devise a (twine plan to Ira* him. 2:00 
•  June 2 9:20pm. ^

An ly e  lo r an ly e  ** (teee) M art (jru ta  P» 
Mem. A dbabbd gunalngor Join* a wire 
bounty hunter’s search lor the kilter* ot hi 
wits and child 2:00. •  June 1 10pm.

he FaNsn Sparrow * **W  (tg*3) Men* 
ONm . Mtebr Shart. The survivor at e Spent* 
CM ! War brigade becomes fee quarry c 
American Nazis who era oiler a precioo 
mariailin- o nn a  —

I S U N D A Y

Deed Foots Society*** W(19ee)AMbltehws
AatartSaanlMnwa Ateacherate New England 
prep school uoo* unconventional mofeods to 
insda spirt into fee livee ol Ns students. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. •  June • 11am.

A  Death h rCe lo m te  * * H  (ISOS) OmytUM. 
Sam a b d  Fact-based aooounl ol a oocbto

nwf ouyumnv.
who dsirelnperl a retsbonship 
who raped her and swrderod I 
4 :0 5 ®  J u n e # U rtSpm

safe at a Centerteld: The Dorothy Strsfeen 
W ary **(1901) Jbab le t O rth Stas tote  A 
woman’s eearch tor stardom ends In tragedy 
in feto aooounl ol t o  Me ol Playboy's 1000 
Pteymate of fee Year. 2D0. •  June S 1 tarn.

***H (leasytmOjpwy.
poWicii ictncbri is ffimred in d  oonttoprteon. 
1:4a •  Ju n e s 11pm.

lOorsrto*** (l9^JabiMqmamwr>femm 
A veteran gunslinger, a drunken sherW, an 
atderhf eawsptdy and a vengeful young man 
conhonlagtoody land baton. 2:45.reJuna* 
7pm

SUNDAY

M A Y  31 I
[ 7 = 1 M to  | S A M * 3 0 r r m 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  |

i , a o  i
12 PM  j

In Touch
s r v

Ashed--------- Christy beds: AS of ISe (1964) Ste*

i
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[(M nCM hChaavlom Icm Ckm ^m Crnm m m |CMN Chanploas CenSause
Seer Mtnedl jAewsfeg IAnsdap [floated Qody |(:2f) Mode: •sdagnbgl** . I h M f e n l
NswSeeehy FSrUetenee iFbaetewee 1VMeoe Mode: Santanr are fee SeedK(1977)**r> I
FaMProa Aahad Mwfee S B *  . . J M p s  JOood Memino Amsrtss |This Week . Nee.

C M  | Church Peer Free. nrstBspddlJhurch United Mediofeet News
Neural Pasnr FexNeweSu _______ 1iMede: Hswetpel (1976) James Hampton, Chneropher Conrwiy ** FddFrog Paid Prog
ItSFIbes ilESFIbea 1M A  1 |Ri^drtif§ ISpoitNM lif Tkebor E 3 3 1

|>ly U N  Peg |Mede: jpM  Brian Bomorth. *tiTQ-13* |Mede: Nobeil on cere Sdrtoft'PG-13' Mode:Sol |
AbssnSsr a1MMî MAsa Baa **- -« «- - . . mo> | |WDfw. oupvi waiiv im ot. cjw noamri*. tw ru  jI Making | Movie The &luofele Danial Darimma. *** F O -iy  |Mede g
Movie: (:4S) Mode: SleetbeSe (197V) B t Murray, HanmyAMdn. |llBluB' fi<Mnâ MreiU /1 QDO\ QuduiyJ ] j t  1 Ww| FCl̂ ŝr* j(MovL i MM on inptbL |
ISede: Mode: When (1994)** Ire d r  IQoo re  Osody (1IM ) Ibbh Mmksr. ** Made: Treasure Mead (1994)*** |
|(OW A j r ) ___________ |NASCAh Mechanic ||*bMb HA1CAH NNRA nsfeiusi AMs hsdno: NASCAR 1

Zoovantur* Seashores Inreiods AJUC JawsCMwe Mod* Made ire m ______I ",....1
Lada: Creaoy S laeoy ito ahretw sh fee Arte Mode: BuUwb n  Sabbs (1996) t

ISSky Ksswii 1 H n ^' a  S tw h  lof Jv iIIm  |
POX Spew Khue .T 'M 1:."  ■ & _____ ItpertHnoe IlOaMsme K b INA. Extra iN M Fm 0 |Pwee 1
arena oaiam Lets S Oort Sea ■ ween h S H M d i H r e la Sw real el fee NWN H a to N sa td to M d a Mode: Q
Meppete Tiny Teee Ihaprete | Beavers NsyAnrea lUsaslns L .... J R . I U  .. ..1 M . a .T '! r b

r
re a d s  iF ttb r  
Phase hressO s. loedelto

W W FIsm isi |M sdr The Made fedto (1999) **H |

r m ^ 5 ^ = 5
r ,mt
E T 3

S U N D A Y MAY 31 l

A t— char (QaH O’Orady) must prova In 
cuaad of aaxuaWy ammmng a Iroubtad 
Sunday on ABC.

Innocanca whan aha la

1 2 ^ 0 1 PM 1 :3 0 ■ X 3 I  R S I 3 PM  | 3 :3 0 4  PM  |  4 :3 0  |  S PM  ( S JO  |

Sc4oe*-CoM redness n s n ib i ti~.7.1i . . . f e ^  - j t / i C T L ____ r j e r m
fl td lt  Modoc **H  Pr staid (1994) Mode: Ths Qhosl and Mr. CMshse (1986) H  1WartTsOreelesiaaeglc |
fliretCW NChnedsns CltaM w i cam  Champions | NBA Shew NBA Sedufedl PbyeS*: Lsksn al Jazz 1

Ptoh (■stay |(A0) M odr Ths Shamy Doa **  few  Jobs lOrowfeg |Orowtng iMuppds jj
M sdr M f) M odr Qatar (1976) to r  Reynokb. Lauren Hbeon. ***  l(:S*) Mods: WdMnp Tdl(l973) Joe Don Balm. t r t  S
ywporwr WMI Lite Adventure* ‘ |POA QsM Mtmortal Toumamert -  Fbal Round f.' 7 - —
...............................la st feel Chtesoo w as SBKdDsaolTbsrs lortfeh lO rtto  hM ds:hsctito9ehosl(19M)tofe*yO»werSe«.**H|

taadb 1 m i 7  i : . 1 ■ Iul^ x  mrnAA Dt^wtobte AUm U j11 rics BffO rreo noiwnisii vM ire |C IS  Now Ire w  l
Paid Proa. ISlanloy Cap PhyoNr. Western Canbrence Final Qam* 4 -Start at Red Wlnot iPddProg 1 Paid Prog | WMThtngi f
Adblfedha CART FedEx Champ.-Mher 200 ICcSego Sasshdi NCAA World Ssrlss -  Teams to Be Announced ISporlectr 1
Mode: Sol retried sn  Axererdsrer |Mede: QeWmEyo (1995) Plow feoonm Sean Seen. L a d s  Nsws Ideds: Ir id e n  Robert RadM ’PQ-13’ |
Mode: Dawn Periscope Mode: VRree Cyrxt Lscper. «H  ‘PG' |(:1fe Made: HMngOut (1687) JonCryar, Kath Coogan Mode: Soper Morto Brae.

Mods: dbsbn ImpoM. Mode: The Deep (1977) Jecquefee Bus*. Me* Nb*e iMede: VSgw VaseSen ChetyCAeae *W Mode: So 1 aborted

Mode: |Mode: Return to Treeeurebbnd (1964) |Mods: The Trossureol fee Stem Medio (1948), WMerrt/don**** M ----«-- F tig  IIMlSlfMlMOVfS. 3rlv fllUOUt)

0 ire ) Ado Redng NASCAR Wlndon Cup - MBNA Platinum 400 |Recedey |NASCAR |Hoi Rod TV Drag Redng

iThrtla. O t o  end SpMe Thrtls, ChMs and SpMs Thrtb, ChMe end SpMo Thrtb, ChMo and SpMo Thrtlo, ChMs ond SptN*
|y |^Y ^. Mogrsphy Thb Weak Myeterlec ot fee BMo Unoxptolnod Treasure'

Mode: |Mode: OuSty UnW Proven Innocent (1991) •todo: hdB  lor JueSoe: The Nmrcy Conn Story (1996) Hoyli: A MflllBf Of Jmttct

|Mder Leepu* SeeabeM Texu Rangort« Bobmort Ohoiet |Peew |Pro Beach VoSeybeS AVP 1 Pennant |

Im re ) Mode: *** For a Pew OoBars Mem (1966) Cfer Eaatwood Mode: Rocky M (1962) Sykuder Statona. ♦** |Movte Rocky IV (1965) **|

Tiny Toon 1 You Do |Crazy Mds lOlehdOuM |Tompb l* re b ______ 1 i . i . . . . .a a i!i i  . .i . -i M u .
MovIb Mods: OMv UMe Secret (1996) Tmcay QokL iMSdo: Almost on Angel (1990) Paul Hogan. ** H * * __i -  . m--------et--- ------- ---MOvtSi IW ^P lU rn^ * rW* H j

-
(lir e ) Pemlnpo Osporfero iFutboi Qrsndss Ugss: Mstrotors sn Revolution Iflompre sn Domingo Lenta Loco |NoMclero

B renter | Warrior TisdMon I Warrior TradMon iCrueodo e r a [World at War True Action Adventume

LPOA OsS: Roohsdsr kssmsMonai Itkdond SpoMng See |Powerboat |Otr. Nome Auto Redng
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D aa F attcra iaa  sta rs as ap Ivy 
League graduate whose life is radical
ly changed when he postpones going 
to law school in Thicker Than Blood, 
airing Sunday. May 31. on TNT.

Instead of continuing his education, 
Griffin Byrne (Futterman) decides to 
spend a year teaching at an inner-city 
school. He soon learns that the world 
is quite bleak for his students.

Griffin turns his focus on a'prom is
ing student and tries to help him es
cape the poverty and violence around 
him. Mickey Rourice also stars.

Jiaaaty S a its  and D aisy Faeates
share hosting  d u ties fo r the 1998 
ALMA Awards, airing Thursday, June 
4, on ABC.

Broadcast from the Pasadena Civic 
A uditorium  in C alifornia, the event 
pays tribute to the positive portrayal of 
la tin o s in American TV,and film.

Some of. this year’s honowea include 
Edward James Ofanoa, Jennifer Lopez, 
Benjamin Bratt and Rita Moreao. The 
ceremony also features performances 
from  m usicians P atti L aB ellc and 
Celia Cruz.

t T
? I!

Final JMettoJMsttca (1996) A w e  OToofc CCH Founder 
tha man who murdered her bntther Is 

an outraged woman kidnaps his 
>m#y.(CC) 2 :0 0 .0  June SApamoral attorney.

laahbask ** (1960) Don* Hoorn. KM* Suite- 
tend An FBI plan's task to bring in a *600 radical 
is complicaled by a sherttf and tie  aging 
hippie’s own skewed outlook. 2:00. 0 May

Flipper's New Adventure * * »  (1964) Lotto 
Halpn, Panels FmUn. When It appears his pet 
dolphin might be sent to an aquarium, a boy 
tleee to a tropical Island with tie  animal. 2:00. 
•  June 9 5pm.

Flying Tigers wee (1942) John Mkyn* John Cam*. 
American pilots in WWN China wrest s wtoi
brash reorults, airstrip romanoes and tie  
tireat ot the Japanese air tores. 2:00. 
June 19am, 2pm.

FootMght Parade *p  (1933) .tones Cagnoy, Joan 
twnom, a rfHJ»*c«i*cofTi0oy ofrecrof ngnio i  
variety ot dtScultss to become a big time 
producer. (C C ) 2.-00. 0 June 1 11:46pm.

F e re F b w t)e lla rA e iw * * * (i9 6 6 ) OHEaah 
wood Las Van QaoL Two rival gunsSnget i form 
an uneasy partnership In thee common quest 
to hunt down eddousoudaw. 3 :0 0 .0  May 
2112pm.
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0 | Mo da: Twietar (1996) Helen Hunt, B* Paxton -pG-17 |Mods: ilonlot 2ie Spy inV> 70 ' |(:4i) Mods: Ths Secret Garden Kato kloboriy *★ * 'G' |

0 Mode: Tha Snake Pit | (7:12) Made: The Everting Star Shiriby Mscieine H lea_i_ n». M-i.. aa__ «--|mov0 . n s ufwy wonvy Jwitjy Lewis tree | Mode: SpeosCemp (1986) |

0 Mode: Navy-Through Movie Father Taka# a Wife (1941) **H |Hode: Four Jacks and a JM (1941) as ||Movto: Botaoin (1943) Robert Tm/tor #** |
0 (Off Ak) Club Dense Crook A Chase Dailaa Alune’e Crafts SMMm  ^

0 Paid Prog. 1|Pald Prog. |Aeaignment Discovery Home MMMra Houeeamertl
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0 FOX Sports Nears Fit TV Body Wave# Paid Prog.

0 CHIPS CHIPs Lonesome Poire: Series [Spsnsocj For HNs Mode: True(!o n ire e i^ (1 9 g 1 j^ T ~ i

0 ChariiaB Rugrats Uttte bear | Blue's dues IBusy World |Muppete |0r. Souse |OuRah ,T. x i ' a  z i C T ABsgra
0 Facts of UM Facts of Ufa Tennis French Open -  Men’s Fourth Round Wings
0 [(5 00) Daspiorta America | Malta | Agu)stM do Color do Roto 1LsensM

0 ClMtroom History Showcm | Movie The Last Days of Patton (1906) Georgs C Scott, Eim Mario Seat **% Cesser
CD Fits Appeal |Bodyshapa Crunch | Training iGorts Sweet |2odyshspe| Fitness |Fles Appeal |Brad»en Sqccer Attstioo Btoeo vs. Bratl |

* * * H  (1264) 
A  lava much Brit 

n a torch through aovaral oeremoniai 
tor an American woman he mst at a 

------------ v>) (C C ) 2:30. 0 June 2

m  Qheet and Mr. CMsbsn ** (1666) Dot 
KhMAJme Mtby. A Mmld typesetter who longs 
to be a reporter hopes to land a big story by 
spendtog a nlgM In a haunted house. 2:00. 0  
May 31 2pm. ,

A

Fury ***★  (1936) Spencer Tracy, SyWtaStowy An OuMty UnM  Proven Innocent (1261) MMh. 
angry lynch mob assaults tie  ja« housing an Mem Gm Aw Korn. A father bogkia Ns own 
accused Wdnapper In Frhz Lang's study si . tovMNgaSon into a murder that he origtoaly 
tofusioe and mob mentally. 2 9 0 .9  June 9 b staved w » convicted son had committed 
9:12pm. 2:00. 0 Mag 2 1 1pm.

L O O K  L H O E R  1 HE  H O O D  A T  I  H i  
F A S T E S T  G H O H t H G  S P O R T  OH E AH 1 H

HASCAfi m

C n b le  c h a n n e i  O

G-Men * * *  (1935)

(1689)
Daphne Zuniga A talented but undedicated stu
dent teams about discipline and compassion 
during his dret year at mad school. (In Stereo) 
------------ J —  a 11pm.

Juepielon *** (1991) Robert OsNto, 
lamp A (Hm director's career and 

J  Me begin crumbling after he is ac- 
of Communist ties and blecklisted. 

2:00 0 June 2 1pm.

Me ***W  (1946) Rds Hayworth, Qhon Fort A 
casino manager is caught between his mys
terious boss and his boss’s wife, an alluring 
temptress whom he once loved. 2:00. 0 
Ju n e f ‘
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Q : I know  tk a t S arah  M ichelle 
C ellar of Bttffy the Vampire Stayer 
p layed  E rica  K ane’i  Illeg itim ate  
daughter on A ll My Children, but I 
aamehew recall her playing a  teen* 
ager nam ed Sydney an a m y  V ert- 
lived aaap opera called Swmmt tr o tt
ing. Am I dream ing thtaT -Thom as 
G ard a via e*amU.

A: Not at a ll. Thomas. G ellar got 
valuable oo-the-job training for her 
AktC  role o f Kendall Hart Lang by 
playing Sydney Orioo Rutledge, the 
mayor’s scheming daughter, on Swans 
Crossing, a 1991 syndicated soap 
aimed at teen-agers. Among her cast- 
mates was a straggling young actress 
named M in Sorvino.

Q : Is Slevsa H ill e f Law A Order

gan,Taaae.
A: Excellent memory. Phil. Long be

fore playing D.A. Adam Schiff on 
LAO, Hill played Daiiibl Briggs, the 
original mfosion leader during the first

season (1966-67) o f mission: Impossi
ble, Peter Graves as James Phelps took 
over for the rest o f the original series

The W hardofO zl I

copy o f th e  MGM 
I have I

like
MA I we are, we owe hsr.”  Now, can 
yon please d c b u n \ th e  M nnchkln

B rand. M ay 91, 1996 -

A: F irst, let me note that another 
reader wrote to advise that Buddy Eb- 
sen. originally but briefly cast as the 
Tin Man. once suggested on a talk 
show that the Winkies were chanting. 
“Oh, we love the old one.” Ebsen may 
have said that, but 1 stand by the origi
nal answer, since it's  in the script. I 
appreciate the information, though.

Ah, yes, the rum or about the de
pressed Munchkin who hanged him
self and whose body allegedly is visi
ble in the trees as Dorothy, tie  Scare
crow and the Tin Man dance off after 
wIf I Only Had a Heart."

The facts are the movie was shot out 
of sequence, and the Munchkin actors 
hadn 't even reported to work when 
this scene was shot. Sinoe the produc
ers had brought in large birds to lead 
an “outdoors” feel to the sound-stage 
scene, the best bet is that it was a bird, 
probably a crane* tfixt can be spotted in 
the trees.

Q : W hen and whv did  ac to r Jim  
H u tto n  d ie ?  -C arl Depew, Largo

A: One of my favorite actors, Hutton 
died of liver cancer on June 2, 1979, 
more than a year before his son Timo
thy  won an Oscar as best supporting 
actor for Ordinary People.

4 jML

" s ja
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1
In Oohtg Pineon, which nlro Monday on PBS (chock local Ratings), 
Jomna A very (Dm Fnoah Prtnca of B tl Ah) and Ido nils, Bittern, drive 
■ i o fii M iam i to  iv iy  w ave, r ia .v in  aaaren o r re la xa tio n  a n a  tu n .

Going Places w a rm s u p  
to  th e  ‘A m erican  R iv ie ra ’

Ecuador; Las Vegas; and the site of 
the Battle o f Antietam.) \ 

Viewers follow the adventures of ac
tual tourists, with each program un
covering the exotic and the historic, 
the edible and the doable -  but it's  al
ways an arm chair journey that keeps 
one eye on the pocketbook.

*T think it fits that little niche, where 
there’s enough adventure happening 
for those who want a little more than 
just laying by the pool,” Avery says. 
*ln “M iam i,” s is te rs  R achel and 
Lorenza Ponce cruise Ocean Drive, get 
an insidsr’s lour o f Little Havana, and 
shop dll they drop into cafe chairs to

Meanwhile, the Averys m il down a 
ribbon o f highw ay w ith the O ulf o f 
Mexico on the right and the Atlantic 
Ocean on the ML In Key W est, they 
visit Ernest Hem ingway's home and 
m att Hemingway  look-alikes and visit 
a sea tnrtle sanctuary and n p irate 's 
grave. Mid Avery scuba dives to an un
derw ater room with a view.

Is it fun? Let’s just my even Barbara 
has a fine tim e, despite her one little 
hang-up: an intense dislike of the water.
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Host James Avery, goes a few extra 
miles in this w eek'i'episode of Going 
Places, airing Monday on PBS (check 
local listings).

Avery and his wife, Barbara, hop in 
n rented convertible and drive from 
M iam i, the "A m erican R iviera," to 
Key West in this south Florida edition 
o f PBS’ popular travel series.

“The U.S. is one of the most beauti
ful countries in the world because of 
the differences in geography,” Avery 
notes.

And the creatu re com forts a re n 't 
bad, either.

*T don 't think a lot of people realise 
how spoiled you are as an American 
till y<m leave the country.” the actor 
continuea/J*We get used to things like 
air conditioning and ice cubes. I like a 
hot shower at night, yon know 7*

For thorn who like to travel in com
fort, Going Places is ju s( the ticket. 
The warm-weather series, now in its 
second season, visits both internation
al and domestic destinations. (Still to 
come this season: Sydney, Australia;
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0 Sport actr. 1 C * a lAn̂ alfenM ![oianray uup reyona. casrarn vonrerenca rriai vamo o -• oaoras at vapnais ) |ISpirtsamur B-M bri, J

© Movta Hudsucker Prx iMevte: Gridtock'd Tim Roth *** TT |Movie: Phot Beach (1996), Brian Hooks 1 Trim  ol its  CSy

0 (5:00) Moris: The Arrival •|MAa, s IMteMM M M sm I Is nai nnufjinA D lfjp n  MMM^ IMP DWf rmMJLMl I Comedy Hour [senders |Senders | Senders

0 MwVM. u in p n V  n fC O lU o Metrir Deem el Ste Deed *bn ta e e  * * * ‘NR’ |( W ) M orir The tanee WMsm A  Moses. |Maria: Nad RMbon Shris

0 (5 00) Movia Moby Dick Marie: the Bride Came C-0JM 1B41), BofMOarii*** iMeris: The 9>— Marry lends (1941) eee |Moris: |

0 Wall on* Oak Ridge Soya Prints Thao Country Pram Near Cantor M - ______ ___________ l P « - _____1

® drain# Shattac WHd Discovery New Detective* Bayond Blaarra | Justice FNes c z c a i

© Law A Order llogfaphy Movie: Mae and Tel (1698) RonbRowe*. free iLaw * Order litoyaphy 1

0 Inttmara Portrait Unaofvad Myalartaa Meric: WMN JusSil SMies (1994) Cytaamhmd

t w t r n z M _______ V-Mex | Sport* Goto'Deep | This Week In NASCAR [FOX Sports Name | Sports j

o Babylon S Mevtr The Principal (1967) JammBekiaM, Loud Gossett Jr ee |( M) Movie: Escape From El Otoblo (1963)* *

® Doug [Rugrats Alas Mack (Brady | Brady |Srady (Brady I T  _ __l9rsdy______I9 »d *  [Brady

0 llliM ilnn ila i T h a  C ^eU nn y  nmnamr, i f̂ p Walfcar, Texas Ranger |Movta: Four Woddtogs and a Funeral (1994) fk)h Grant eee W
0 C m Esmeralda Pushto Chico, Inflsmo |p wpacto NaMciaro |ai Rftmo
0 9»im t o n HewoHsVengs- Mighty Mississippi Great Ships | Civil War Journal | Hawaii .  1
CD RPM2NHPM | College BaaotW NCAA World Senas -• Team* lo Be Announced |NHL 2t0ght [X Omasa Trials L m iT ?  me]

A restaurateur (Mlchaal Tucksr) t 
t  m en Derry; rrom  tn e  lu io if i i i  w no 
M M  airing Tuaaday on CM .

rlaa to raacua his ailing wtte (Jill 
Iddnappad har In O o m  In a fteart-

BREAKING NEWS.
BREAKING TRADITIONS

* * *  (1968) John Wayn$.
Aon. npfwnfltic complications Joopardlzo tho 
unity and oaloty ol a crook loam of oit-dtaaMor 
Wroflqhtoro- 2 :4 5 .0  Jiw a A  tsM pwi; A fla m .

w : Prom M ght ■ **  (1907) 
MchaW Irontkh. Wondy Lyon Tho spirit ol a mur
der od pram quean returns looking revenge 
against those rooponotrio tor her death 30 
years ago. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  June 6 10pm.

-  T h e  H a r tfo r d  I r u i  May 3 1 , 1999

Jbn THprpa. AS American * * * H  (1951) Bur 
lairm tir Fhydb Ttadar. An account ol the 
American Indton who overcame bnpoaotole 
oddatobecomeamuNpte modal winner In the 
1912 Olympics. 200 0 June 9 9am.

I T U E S D A Y

I T U E S D A Y  J U N E  2  I
12:30 1 PM | l : 3 0  j 2 PM 2:30 3  PM  | 3 :3 0 4  PM 4 :3 0 5 PM  | 6 :3 0  1

0 9*dyBsc PrinMng IMtlonal GbootidMc PuMna Out ABSia Stops tardtign
0 |(12KM)Homa A Famby |ShooOroo Ishooolna Big Vattey [ Bonama*t-Oat |

0 Days-Uvaa | Another World Maury | Oprah Wlnfrs» ? « 5 __________1r r r a r
0 Tais Spin lOanrid ! Thnoa Aladdto Otomeura 1 Growfaine Brothwfy 1

O - - |MOvlB. rmwj IMeson MeUgn•dMobriar [Fttotatonm [FUntstonee toanay Draaras Fam. Met. Rmt-MaL |

0 Jaopardyl [One UN  to Live [General Heepbri |r r r ^ n i . ' . : ■ [Roala O'Oonnal |Noam E 3 T 3 I
0 Naan (.10) Mrior League Bambal Florida MmlnaMChicego Cubs C E . T I Onant Savad-BaN |8avad*Bak |

© Bold a B As Sm World TUme QtddtogUtori [ . r y a r i

r m Medicine Women Utda Houm an the Prakta U s -? -________1Rangers
Whaaichr lew*______ 1 CteagaSaadM  NCAA World Scrim -  Teame to Be Announced [Sportoctr |
(12.-00) Moris: ** Dancers |(:4S) Movie: Uha Frihar, Uha Son Dudtty Moore. ** [Meria: Tha PraporiMon Tharaae RUaaat ]| Movta: Hudav

iMovie: Changing HabNa |Moria: Groundhog Day BM Atomy. PG’ |(:1M Moris: A Vary Brady t equal Shoday Long 1>G-17 |IMaria: Tha Airtvri (1996) |
I Maria: Oatega Doom Aufger Nauar. es ]iMaria: Data Whh an A nal *H 'PG' |(:4C) Marie: Tha WorianVIto Loved EhrM ne-PG-IJ [Moris: |
Maria: | Movta Made*m Sovnry(1949)JarwiarJonas<kiax [Meria:TheSanritoofWhapatoSbeW.(1967)*** !Meria: MebyMcfc (1966)
Writona America's Ceunky HRs [Crook A Cham [Chto Dance |0rims of Hazzard jDalles
Noma Houses mertl !»-*— e «- *J -------  I[intmlOl MUuvBB j Travatara Wtaga

□ i r a i n McCloud iBmaoak Quincy Northern Expoeura
Myatarim Meria: OuBtyhy Suspicion (1991) Robert Qa Mro. eee | Designing lOarigring GaManGMa ISupararid Iptot
Sports | Collage BanalbtM NCAA OMMon IN Nraiontl Chtmpionthk) — Ttarat to B# Airaounotd ] Gori Texas

Maria: Meria: Tha Charga at Foodmr RNer (1953j ** In the Hast of tho NtoM | Hung FU: Lagmd |iLelaBTTBtitwiinnBn B
Rupert Muppet* [Looney [ChnriMS Doug GarfleW [GarSstd | You Afraid? |iRocfco'a Ufa |
Wings I Moris: Tha Sitoe (1992) John Goodman. **Vi Beywatch [■anranri |
L«Of>gU iHuracan CrtaMna | Primer Impacto |IQ *  ______ iiNodcioro 1
Cesser Baltta-Bulgs |Morie: Tripio Cram (1967) Christopher Plurrvner. YulBrynrm. ssVt | American Caesar |
CWS tn-Uno Skating Auto Racing Hooter* Cup Series lESPNowa lESPNewe | Alaska iRavSUp l
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■  FEEL L IK E  A M O V IE ?  j
H  JUir h.ivt? ,t d i f f e r e n t  o n e  e v e r y  n i g h t  |  
DB — all y e a r !  1

I W E D N E S D A Y J U N E  3  I

i  - - m  a . . a , : ~ i  r r r r j r r ^ r  p  ■

Every Mght at 7:00 pm 
ra& O R D C A B lfV IS IO n

11IE.4SI-M4-SS12

Johnny Mnemonic * H  (1995) A m  Hamm, 
Dot* Lundgm A  court* to chased through 
cyberspace by hired killers assigned to re* 
tnovo Mia computer chip implanted in his 
brain. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  June > 7pm.

Jonny Quest vs. the Cyber Insects (IM S ) 
Animated. Jonny and friands muot thwart Or. 
Zin's plans to subjugate Earth using weather 
satsMtoo and deadly bugs. 2:00. 9  June • 
12:30pm.

Jum pin' Jack Flash e * H  (1906) Whoopi Go*  
W ), StaphanCoHm. A computer operator'sMe to 
turned upside down when a trapped British 
spy sands messages through her terminal 
2:15. •  June f  7pm.

Lady KM er*** (1933) Janus Cagney. Mas CM * 
Ansa gangster tries to resist his old cohorts' 
criminal activities alter he aoddantody be
comes a movie star. 1:30. 9  June 9 2am.

The Last Days of Fatten * * H (1 986) GsorptC. 
Seek Ete Mato SaM. In the last days of his Me. 
Qen. Patton's reluctance to lace the realities 
ot postwar politics arouses controversy. 3:00. 
•  June 1 9am, 2pm.

Ubel * * H  (1959) DkkBogmda. OhmBaHmBmL A 
court case reeuks when a former POW who 
suffers from occasional bouts ot amnesia to 
accused ol being an impostor. 1 45 •  May 
91 9:18am.

The Long, Long Trailer ** *  (1954) LutMa BaM, 
BaalAum The road to marital biee gets off tea 
bumpy start for nowtywsda who buy a large 
trailer tor ffteir honeymoon trip. 2:00 »  June 
1 1pm.

7 A M 7:30 • AM  | 0 :30 • AM  | 9:30 | 10 AM  1 10:30 l  11 A M  | 11:30 12 PM  1

Adber Arthur iHamay 1 1Li .i . .ll ..... 1
^ W t _____________1* 0 * 1 ________________ (TM CM i * ’ iPumek iDtoanoato Murder !Home |

m b ____________________________ :___________ lM S*_________________ 1 ftivses
Goat Troop MmbmM |Faah 9  U 11 V!tf f '^ ^ ^ 9 1  T 9 Fash
m m u < *  1LkMe Houae aw toe Prairie Lkde Heuae on die Iptorie Mama |Mana IHsMeofc IMede: g
Pood Memlni America Live -  Regia 4 KeSNe Lee __ L J H  L j  in la iti H Pi apis's Court |Nsws S
yyq yqqh |Cipbb ^ln^iO ffty | Anbmnlics FtakyBrato |Patmen QriMto IQrtMto Idaralde Mean iHewe I
This Morning Mold Labs Price to RMd 1 Yeung end the Reedees IHewe j

■1 1 ■  1 ! I L E ,M g T g 9 [ Z n r ,M t n 5 m : r ' ,T g
Ippartsaowtor Itparteoantor jliportsosfUsr J|8|Mfl000IIISf lVechdng

Moeto: Sunes<»odeverd |Mode: T »  Sswetl W  KBam. eeH 70 ' |Movie: Serowm  (1977) Roy Schetokr. Bruro Cmnar Moeto: RokoOop 9 (1999)
Ifr1~ T m i Jaai MrioheeUerdse. W  |Hode: The BiMHwrOaaaewhQ' 1Moeto: Fkotoom Tori Qan. **H 70*19 Mitvdt* by Bbbov dbtc

Ta 0 ^  ^  Td^adl Itoe--- a— as----A— w*.̂ « -  earner mmj- i  ̂̂  ti_ ]) 1™ P 9 9  9  11^9 WI71 |OT9< VVOV !• WRf ■ WaU PWfn I I 71 |Moeto: Jeot One at toe Q uyoTG -iy Moeto: lOuddto Be
(:t i) Movie: 1itaptoa (ISBd) Bad Uncastor. *** (.i l )  Mode: Bweet Bawd at Suooaaa (1957) ee* [Movto: OptrattonFoMoosti 1969)*** |

____ |Chto Dance Crook 4 Cheee Odtoe lAtoowe's Crafts Wshon. I
Haase Mansre Heueeemartl [totrior MotvM [H ost ^

MsCtoud ■guaBser QylUCy [NOfdtfD j
Matora L A  Law Thlrtjeometolng__^__^ fdpht Court [AMbdw Ibyib fbs I

FOX Sports Itowe FM TV Body Wevea PMdPsap |Paid Prog. Paid Prog 1 Last Word |
OMPa CHIPa Loaoeoras Dove Beriee IWdridaf f  nr Mhm |OgMtlP0l. rOI rWM lilttlt: D tcii 111 CtntofoM |
C*P*, 0___ | negroes____ Little Beer |Biue eCiuee Buoy World |lSuppoU [toTs^ee jodtoh [ T " T ! " 9 n ,7 T ? w,1K p  J
n n r e n iTanato French Open -  Quarterfinals IMede: Cydowe (1967). JaBray Combat 1
|#40) Oeeptorte America _______________________ _______________________ |Aflu)itM di Cutw d§ Ro m Ltontlt

1 9  ICtoeeroom iHtotarylhaweaee |Moeto: Trianon (1966) Gary Stowe, Owns Scatwtd ** I Reel Wool Caosw
c m iii i i i i  S B S 3 Intneee |Fto« Appeal llkver Bay Degthpw CWS

1 W E D N E S D A Y J U N E  3
g 12:90 | 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:20 | 4 PM j 4:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 |

In M t) Hemo4 FamBy
I Jonny Jont

WEDNESDAY

TMelpki lOonato
Looney

Oprah Winfrey

m

Greet Me pc of Las Vegas

A9C Users

CBS News
Qracsl

I  NBA
l l . S f l  U ^ J . ,  _ _ _ _  s---- ill | |  e M sen  1--------*_____ C e r f  i n rtmm

LawAOrdw

MyFsBewAmc (46) Movto: Ths In OrewS Donovan leach ** VG‘ Mads: tpsna tost Mehsef Jardtot 70 '
I Ought fobs |ttevte: Eight Itsn Out John Cuaack ♦♦♦ *PG

(:H ) Movie: Don't Mtow Waves (1967) Tony Curt* **«6 {Movie: »eiw>d the Sfogls GW (1964), Tory Curtmata

IT- Z T T T T »  L T 7 T . J
InRaky (1996) TO 'I Movto : Ir

Meets: The! i Dudto HoHmm **** W

Club Otnot T

: Ths MsMwjn Trial (1995) »♦*
IMs to Ms FOA Tour iThto Weak In NASCAR

Meets: FeurWsdMngs and e f uneral (1994) Hugh Oram.+•+%

cws
Karsa: The f otgodsn War Meets: Tnaesn (1W5) Gary Snw , Owns Scarmtd 1

Golden OMslc

Meets: Ores (1977) eh

Waiw lepssure
|Dsbt

In 9>s NsW offfrs MM* KengFu:
Oadlsto gOeritoidR

I Lois « l

i " ■TV1!'w!UirT ,,,,lwW M M B i
CrlsMns

Auto Racing NASCAR FeslhwUe Modbsd Tour iRy | Drag Rsce

I W E D N E S D A Y J U N E  3

* *  II

ghtod 4 hoy. Magic 
News IjntTonjflhT

I Med-You

Fortune

7 PM 7:30 0 PM 8:30 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
il..... .. a M

Meets: 9tenw Chsasrs: Revenge ot 9w TWtoter (1996) |Hawaii Ftve-0 |TOO CM)
Srd Rock IWorMng |NPA geskdksk Ptoyofto Finals Owns 1 -Teams to Be Announced-
(:t») Movto: Awwto (1962) AbSff Fmnay, Maan Qukn eeH 70'
(46) Movie:

¥ " .<ay
lOuy tQuy

DrewCerey Ellen

LlZL
: The Net (1995) SsnCM Bribe*. aa*

I Ho Zeno
9>o Mono (1964) Merisel Doughs see l(.2fl Movto: The W wsl toe Reese (1969) ♦»*

i Live

wwoijo ncp>

Stanley Cup Ptayoffa: Western Conieronce Finel Game 5 •• Red Wngs at Stor̂ ** ^ 1̂ *1 °r League

J!
Poverty HMa, 90210 I Heal

(41) Late Show
| Heal TV

I Teams to Be Announced
146) Mods: Stinky *PQ' |Moete: Nfohtmare on Be> St I: Child |Movte Poison Nr. The New Seduction ♦ jTsiss of City {(46) Dead Men's I

TomHriOe. *** 70-17 |Mode:AddtoiedtoLsveMy Rywn m aW  ^; Oomtntck md I
|I4qvW' SucoimI SlflM w

BOtbode: Ores (1977)

I Law 4 Order

dkaatoForbak

: My Oltl (1991) ttoceriky Cufrin, Ama CNumaky
: l ttoke Hands WkhtoePsvk (1969)

Llto Johnny Fay 
W14 Dtocolery

PayChsok FtkaeTliweCssnlry

Mode: Murder at 1999 HbstoySnpeseeH IT
Movie: These Wider Years (1996) Jtowss Cagnay **H

f 4 Order

iMede: Fktel Justice (1996) Amato Oloota
iTuneer Cup Ptsyefls Champlotuhb Qeme 3 -  Towns lo Be Announced |FOX Sports |Mefor League

[Ookten Okie Golden Qlrtr

Oufcee
WkdDlec.

: Astros at Padres
Movto: Thlcher Than 9foed(199S) Pen FuCermen

toady jpredy iPrady Itoady

caught up In 0  
of a myitpdoup

(Sandra IMnTI

ICZETT3
The Forgotten War |taet Colony ot Roenetw |*0ghty Mlssleelppl

q.m ) Movto: Metssrttosl (1900) Tom Wqpet 
Pueblo Chico, Inttomo Fuoro |Ua

True Action i

Prady IPrady

y M JA, M a m a m iln  A anougn vvi opts. mwwi>i|uhi uti

ersa
►.Mpacto |Nottci#fo

u r M  > V v f Loot Colony 1

I Teems to Be Amounoed : NCAA World Series -  Teems TBA
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U m Im M  aa (196)) QbaeFwd, HopaLaago. A 
matchmaker's romantic plant tor an hakes* 

wry when toe young women 
in love with her chauffeur. 2 4 0 .0 Ju s w  

I f
LoveMe or Leave Me * * * ( 1965) J e M fC v *

On* O f. A  Chicago ganaelor cfleoovert a 
dhw edanoe hoeleta and Mae to toroe her 
Into toe big dm*. 2:15. •  June 1 9:1

Bovary * * # *  (1949)
Mwoa A women * unquenchable thirst 

tor romance ufdmatoly prove* lobe her undo- 
Ion Quaiave Ffaubatfs novel (C C ) 

•  June 2 1pm.&
i Haute Buhtote * * H  (1993) 
m i u m h  a  noustwivi s oepm tion i

toy aboatool 
bring* unbileuabte h 
91 flam .

M B  
SffSSS

ll**Ste*rtgar(l997) tefoltteh. fade* 
Chttaey. A devoted huttoand eBempte to roe- 
lore hie emneelao wHe*t memory toy cowling 
her a l over again. (In Stereo) (C C ) 240. 88 
Hay 91 9pm.

T H U R S D A Y

A HaNer or JueMee * * H  (1993)
PS* M r  A grieving mother embeds on a 
peraonal mtesion to avenge her ton's murder 
and gain custody of her grandchild. 440.I personal mission u  avenge neraon i

SS tfspS™^01 h#r ef*ndch*1

12:90 1 PM 1 1:30 1 2 PM 2:90 3 PM  | 3:90 4 PM  | 4 :30  | 5 PM  | 5:30 |

0 Body Elec. n -i-»i---rain ung GovtmnMfrt |8andltgo j

• [(12:00) Home * Family [ShopOrop 1Chniwilnn^noppmg MflVaNay iBonanxe-Lost | Burnett | Burned S

O Oeys-Uvss Another World [ J#nny Joo#a jMaury Oprah WWiftwr 1
o Tate Spin Donate |Chip n Dal* Tate Spin Goof Troop Tlmon Aladdin Dinosaurs [OrowPeine IIBlVWrMfM DruUIMlJ |
o IlleuU- Warm as_____O U ^  fte—-----  1|M0vw. vufry UMon. oKuvu##p |Fllntatonas FNrvtslonM toansy Oraaaw Saved Bs9 Fan. Mat Feat. Mat 1
o Jfoptfdyl |0n* Lite to Uv* jlOansraf Haapkai Roste O'DonnsM " T ^ T . T
o Naws [Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Kansas City Royals [Fast. Mat Draame

CD Bold SB. As the World Turn* Guiding Light | Sally |Am.Jouma< |EdMon r — —  r

0 Judge Judy am̂ja-1---MJnsesmaitwoicinf woman LMto House on tha Prairie iMsteMi E S S E S |Turttes Rangara I 7 T T 0 ' ' ' ' , I U ' "
ID | Billiards | Inside PGA |iBaaabaN |Cd9aga Baaabal NCAA World Settee -  Teams to Be Announced |Sportsctr. |

ID !iJI8

I Movte: Msalbsii Part 9 Richard Mudoan. \Motes: Ruby Jean and Jon Tom Satack. Motes: Modem Pfottsem

0 MsnPtecfc |Movte: Casey's Shadow tVUsrMsnhau ssVTPG' |Ufsstortes ItorailM fans ITwaNi Olnfwr 'D/?'Mow#. murom oy uvnn rpiw rum. n i Motes: Cant Buy Me Leva

m Movte: *** Ship of Foote 1(:45) Mevte: 9om Yaaterday tteteme Grim  imVt PG Motes: Suasmar School Mark Harmon. (:1S) Motee: My Girl 2 PG*

m am---»- .MOvti. |Moi4s: ThsLVafvst Touch (1948) faaafhdfaaaafL |Mete*: A Vary Private Affair (1992) 9tigMe Bardot. Mevte: The ShertdHtoters

m W short America's Country Hits Croak A Chase Club Dance | Dukas of Hauatd 0 M »

m Homs H ousna mart' Interior Motive* Traveters Wnga
Law ft Order Cefumho irOioy MytitflM Quincy jMutt mu Expoeur*

• Mysteries Mevte: Jane Doe (1993) Karan Vatanbna. am Designing |0#signk>g Supermkt HteM

0 In to* Zona [Ausate Rutes Hlghkghts |Ms(or Lsegue Bsssbad Tsxs* Rangers at Otetend AtfXsttcs {

0 am - . -a _MOV0. Movte: Fart Massacre (1B5d) JooiMcCraa ** |ln toa Heal of toaMMd |KungFu: Legend |Lote 9 CteHsBupsrman £

0 Hup art Muppeta | Looney (chartleB |0oug C arflalil yfitoflalil t/ '.'f.1 ' 1 iA  1,. 7 Y V  1 la.1 11; ..a : .■

o am----1—MOVff. Movte: Heartbreak Hotel (1968) David Koth a* Baywatch

0 Lsenate Huracan ICrtedna | Primer Impacto |c>ub (Noddere 1

0 Ch im Korea: The Forgotten War Motes: Yeunfl Winston (1972) Sknon Ward, RobartStmt. **V> Uwterfmn f t i w  1

© cws In-line Skating Woman s Baakatoafl: World Championships Quarterfinal lESPNsws [ESPNows joutoack |Motowmfd |

The Mayor of HeM * * *  (1933) Jams* Cagney, 
Madge toons A poMical racketeer has a change 
of heart when he oboetves the cruel condi
tions eta state reform school. 1:45. • Ju n e  5 
10pm.

Meteorites! (1999) Tom Mtyat faxann# Hut An 
explosives expert puts his knowledge to toe 
test as panicked townspeople seek refuge 
from deadly space rocks. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
241. •  June 3 7:59pm; 9 9pm.

A Midsummer Night's Dream *** e (1935) 
Jans* Ctawy. Ohm dr ii Cspnsy, Ote• dr Hmtesnd A mischievous 

named Puck creates chaos in toe torest 
when ordered to give a love podon to a 

(C C ) 2:30 •  June 2 1:45am.

laky

The MMegro B ie ndsld War * **  (1968) CM* 
Meanest, Sows flops A Chicano farmer attempts 
to irrigate his land despite the objections of 

* i and land developers. 240. •

The Millionaire * * *  (1931) Georgs Adas,, 
Cagney. A wealtoy men takes a menial Job and 
becomes invoteed in the personal problems of 
his IsSow workers. 1 30. •  June 9 Sam.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowing * * *  (1996) needy Hkdbn. 
Lab fatten A ractedy mixed couple from Vir
ginia go s> toe way to toe Supreme Court to 
make their marriage legal. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. •  June 9 7pm.

** (1969) floes? fat*, faked 
The oaptein of toe Pequod risks his 

Me and orew in an obsaaetee ducal to kM toe 
lyanfly^iitoetetoBl maimed him. (O C ) 2:00

Montane **  (1990) fated Gams, Gass fasten*. 
An aging costoand and his alubtoom rdfe are 
divided over the future pi their Montana ranch. 
240. •  June 4 Sara.

Mortr an al Ooteo (1999) Heim Guana, Etwquo 
fade. Un matrlmonio iormado por une atrac- 
Uva y ambicioss mujar v un polltioo se en- 
t rents con muchoa oonMctoe. 240. •  May 
9 1 11pa*.

The Mountain Men *(1980) Ctoedm fateiA fltiei 
faM  Two fur trappers protect a fugitive Amer
ican Indten woman horn her abusive husband 
and his warriors. 240. •  June 9 7pm.

M uBnyeatoeMo u f  » * * »  (1936) OtodQstet. 
OtedN laMdm. A best pb urs Oeaar want to 
tote acaoum of toe HMS Bounty crow's rebel
lion against toe crust Capt BSgh. 2:15. •  
Ju n e l 12pas.

*** (1942) fa  
to Caapar. Troops of merchant mar 

toesdutlng World VUar 9 attempt to polce the 
waterways to hoop aooaas routes open lor 
■fopping. 140. •  J

The Net e * H (1996) (
A rodueive computer eaperl is plunged into 
high-tech Intrigue when she comes Into poe- 
seaaion of a top secret program. (In 8tsroo) 
(C C ) 240. •  June 9 7pm.

No Marriage Ttoo e*  (1933) fahwdflb Ehttste 
Mbs A dynamic ladtea man becomes the
master ofiwo women's hearts and toe czar of 
9te advertising world. 1:16. •  May 31 
9:11

Not oe a ttrangsr (1965) OM i dr fatehnd
fabsrt Mktesi A medteal student faces a host 
of trials on toe toed to a professional career. 
Based on Morton Thompson’s novel. 2:30. •  
May 3 1 12:45am.

Net Without My Daughter *** (1991) Sa* 
fahl MhadUotno An Iranian tricks hie American 
wife and toeir daughter into accompanying 
him to his homeland for a permanent visit. (In 
Stereo) 240. O  June 4 2am.

Un NuegeEntre Lee Dents (1974) Phipps 
Nani. farrs fate/d Two shabby reporters lor a 
sensabonakstic newspaper roam through 
Paris in search ol the next big headline 
(Subtitled) 2:00. •  June 9 1am.

Obeeeaed * *  (1992) Shannon Dohorty, MMam Do- 
ran*. A middte-eged man finds that his affair 
with a vivacious young woman has deterior
ated into a potentially dead? trap (In Stereo) 
240. •  June 9 11am.

Ode to BMty Joe * * U  (1976) fatty Benson. 
Gt/nm (/Connor. Based on the song by Bobbie 
Gentry A teen-ager in toe throes of hie first 
romance is tormented by e peat experience. 
240. •  June 2 11am.

An Officer and a Gentleman *** (1982) 
fakardGwu, Oters ttengrr Time Approximate A 
hardened loeer teems a leeeon In repponetol-
tty when 
Corps. WWinner of two ̂ Jecers. 2:50. • Ju n e  5

THURSDAY
T H U R S D A Y J U N E  «  I

6 PM 8:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 1 8:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
Hewehour With Jtet Latter United Tastes of Aaratica Myataryl f-n n U tin Chari* Baa* Hm itioui
Christy fosses to1 |Motes: Al of M* (1994) Steve Madh, Uty Tomtn. **♦ j79901* Benmua

|Nsws ----A- Iso------ ti----rntfioi |VfroofCM [Sslnfsid |just Shoot |Ml Itetwa |(:99) TordteW 9h*w 9
| Movte: DuckTtess Mev M M d M M I N W b M i i t f i B l B i y f GiowPains (GfowPaina |WaW Oteney Fraaante Zerro
Griffith Griffith ( 05) Thandsr [( os) Thvndsr i(4M Metes: Over toe Tap (1997) sykesfer StMbn*. *H |thunder
Nows fortune |C*14 | A U U  Awards jNows ItstnWd Mjptdne
Fam Mat Coach Movte: Perfect Family (1992 JemMerOWtef M Naws Bovoriy HUte, 90710 fowl
Nows Homs Imp. Promlsod Land Diagnosis Murder foopte ol 9ta Century News |(:3S) Late Shew S
Mad-You Slaproni WMaat PoNci Vldaoa Naaf Yofk iMdarcovar Eerto: fatal Cordite Fraalar IPop*____JR̂ TV 1
SpoctactF. Stanley Cup Mayotte: Eastern Conference Final Game 6 -  Cap*efcs( Sabres | Bsssbad [Sportacamar
y -g j-, Brnfonma mOVvM. MOOftH rTOOIffnl Metes: Bevsrty HMe Mnfa Chris Fartay |ttotes: Joyride Today Mjguko. ft Talss ef Ctty 1(:4S) Blargate 90-1 1
Movte: Cant Buy Ms Leva Traoey TMws |Motee: Down andOvtln Beverfy H9te Nick fade TY Tastes* Cordseteons! (comedy 1
(5 :11) Motes : My Old 2 BImJa. U  •• P-rii r*-A -  ̂m- a*---* . . . w%|0 rvrl. MffTOvt M MB r t t l rPOW" *fMTOrtl. WWW IJ 0 f8M. 10 'teBWPto MMT1 MVlBri OB80R Meter LurMTMar CeeBel
Motes: Ths Sharkfktoters Meter TMbuts to e Bwd Man (1969), Don Dubbtna *+* Motee: The OtdsAoma Kid (1931) *** Mavla! CRytef CafWjuaal |
W orton* Msagtdte Rodeo Itokna Tkna Coentry 1Today's Country lee-__________ lee-___1
Oteitmi Shelter WNd Dtecovsry Juaics Fttea . T '"  0
Law A Order Biography [fSew Explorvm ]Unaxplnlnad Law A Order ■ iBtegrapfry 1
Mknate Portrait Umatvitf MyaMaa iMovto: 9Mr (1968) Jamie flartoi Tad Waaaaa [
Last Ward | Sport* | M ^  Laagua I m M  Arirona Oiamondbacki a« Coloiado Roctot jFOX Sports Nows_______ jlperts___ J
fobylanl |Motea: El Dorado (1967) John Woyno, faborf Mkcfiun oo* ||(:4NMeter NsMIMtIN (1999) Jbkrt Wfortai <HtH S
Doug iRugrats li5 < T______l* »* Y_____ ___________ 1l» ^ Y _____ 1•M ir W adi Brady
r^yUwfnlM, | VTM uf<10 Wsteer, Texes Ranger Metes: Friday (1996) tea Cvba, Chrio Tuchar. *H j Hfodtdar
Sin Ti Camarteda Puttolo Chico, jnfWmo Difovfoldoi 1P Impede [NoUctero AiRHmo
Korea: The Forgotten War Caveman Mtghty MteteateMl m§lofy undivcovar jWorld at War Cavamaa

Jtmtow ij| [Soccer [Major League Soccer Lot Angelas Oatexy al Daks* Bum | to* Bsask Hashey Sports

Matt Damon (G o o d  W IN  H u n t in g  la 
manoo at tha N w nth annual MTV A 
Thursday on MTV.

i Iw flrll ttesWw TOV
Ibvte Award*. Tho

* >



The Oklahoma KM * ** (1939) Janas Cagney, 
Humphrey | M t  A brash young outlaw arrives 
in Tuba only to toam that hit lalhar was 
uniusdy aocuaad of murder and lynchad. 
130 #  Ju ra  4 9pm.

O ra  Good C o p * * *  (1991) Mbiaef Kb** Naas 
Ruaea A New York detective is forced outside 
tha la* whan a gunman kbit Ida partner, 
laaving him guardian oI thraa children. (In 
8torao) 2:00. #  Ju ra  9 7pm.

I ***(1969) Gay teat fig* 
i and Ms zany craw 
>t their vassal back 
Ju ra  9 11am.

O ne hVt {\9T7) RichatdHand, ChailoBeRamptng A 
Idler whale saaka revenge againat the ahark- 
hunUng seafarer who captured his pregnant 
mate. 2:00. #  Ju ra 9 9 p m .

Ctato. A  submarine captain and Ida zany < 
use offbeat methods to gat the* vassal I 
into action. (C C ) 2:10. #  Ju ra  9 11am

Our Master's Murder (1997) Arame Nat Ntikr 
Mato Contis. Tha daughters o( publishing hah 
rasa Anna Sctfpps Douglas try desperately to 
save their mother from her abusive husband. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. #  June 9 1pm.

Over tha Top *V4 (1997) Se nator Batons, ffctiarf 
toggh. A tnicfcor tries to renew hie relationship 
with Ns estranged son wh9a preparing lor an 
important arm-wresting cento at M S . #  
Ju ra  4 9:09pm.

i *  (1992) M b  Aaaaa M e  Caba A
btoodtokaty Arab chieftain disrupts the rom
ance between two Amorican teens stranded 
In tha 19th-century desert. 2:00. •  Ju ra  4

Perfect Piamtiy ** (1999) Jatobr ONtit tana
r. A brother and sister harboring a

dae<*y sacral worm toe* way Into toe Ives of a 
stogie motoer and her children. 2 .-00.#  Ju ra  
4 7pm.

Parry Maaan: Tha Caaa of tfte A t 
** (1998) Almond Bur. Barbara 
sots out to prove toe innocence ol a man 
whose murder conviction ha had upheld white 
serving as a judge 2:00. #  Ju ra  9 12pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Defiant Daugh
ter (1990) Raymond Bur. Rclmt Vaughn. A 
13-year-old girt persuades Mason to defend 
her father, who has been accused of murder 

an unscrupulous gambler 2 :0 0 .#  June 1mg an 
12pm

E atw U iaaw at -  The Hereford Bread. May 31, 1998 -  Page 9

Point of No Return **W  (1993) Bridget Fonda 
Gabriel Byrne A condemned woman kens 
formed into a government i
atetv searches lor a way out of her now 
profession. 2 :1 6 .#  Ju ra  9 7pm.

a Edge * * *  (1990) Mwyf 
Seem. Shady MacLabs. A recovering addict 
struggles to maintain her sobriety and her 
sanity white bring with her flamboyant mother 
2:00. #  J u m T  1pm.

I F R I D A Y J U N E  5 l

I * H  (1997) I 
Mktiaef Leaner. A hunter Unde himaoM too cap
tive of a tribe of woman who hoop man and 
beautiful blonde# aa sieves. 2:16. #  May 91 
12:20am.

The Principal **(1997) tease OetoMUadiOo* 
sad Jr. A newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonaan aa security guard restore order at 
too* crime-ridden hltfi achool. 2:20. #  Ju ra  
2 7pm, 11:

Protocol w att (1994) flabb Mam Cbb lamidon. 
A  Washington waArsaa baoomaa a madia 
aawaaion and U A  djitomat alter twmrting 
an aaaaeatoation attempt (In Slamo) (C C ) 
2 :0 0 .#  May 9 1 12pm.

0*. Bar*The Pubtic Oafsntisr **  (1991)
XMMl Ruined depositors and 
bank pmaidani spur a brabar to fam t out 9w 
oukrrito behind abtiadbank. 1:16.#M ay21

k * (i9 3 1 ), _
Harder A racketeer raised *1 a tenement rises 
to and tala bom toe heights of power. (C C ) 
1:90. #  Ju ra  • 7pm.

PuM hUra **Vi (1988) 8a* FdU. Torn Nates
Tima Approximate. An ambitious stand-up 
comic plays advisor to a New Jersey house 
etee trying her hand at oomedy. 2 D6. #  Ju ra  
2 10pm.

Reckteee ** (1935) Jam Herder. NHbnRmsftA 
Broadway star elopes with a young mMonaire 
aner a Uniiiwiino ronancv, WtiViny uaiino »i»o 
man who raaly tovea her. 2:00. #  Ju ra  4

Parry Mason: Tha Casa of 9
Mobster ** (1991) Raymond Bur. Paul Artis 
Mason's legal principles are tested when an 
old friend asks him to defend a mobster 
accused of murdering his wife. 2:00. Q  June 
212pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of too Scandalous 
Scoundrel **V4 (1967) Raymond Bun. Barbara 
Had Mason uncovers blackmail schemas 
when ha agrees to defend a woman accused 
of murdering her former employer. 2:00. Q  
June 112pm.

Perry Mason: Tha Caaa of the Skin-Deep 
Scandal ** (1993) Raymond Bun, Margaa Fm- 
cNU Mason investigates the murder ol a 
cosmetics company founder who was about 
to debut a revolutionary anti-aging product. 
2:00. #  Ju ra  4 12pm.

Picture Snatcher * * tt (1933) Jamas Cagney. 
Ralph Bekemy Following Ns release from pri
son, a man tries to go straight and becomes a 
newspaper photographer 1:30. #  June 4

Red Son|a** (1965) BnpnaNbban. ArmtifScfnmr- 
nnegger A sword-swtngmg heroine assem
bles a motley entourage en route to an evil 
queen's remote caeie. 2:06. #  May 91
1 : r

HanarHlnn**-------A A BAmaâtaa imdMH#g# ruing M#nry t t  ( i w i )  rwnsonrofu, Annum 
Bonng An unscrupulous attorney ironically 
receives a new lease on Me after an assai
lant’s bubal leaves him brain-damaged (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. #  May 21 8pm.

i* * tt(1 9 3 5 )l 
Aussef During World War I, a reporter Joins toe 
Army tor adventure and winds up sitting 
behind a desk. 2:00. #  Ju ra  4 Tam.

Return to Treasure laiand*V4(1954)rabHUnbr. 
Datm Adtdma. A secret map ieadtog to a hidden 
treasure becomes the objective of fortune- 
hungry thieves 1:30. #  May 9 1 1pm.

The Roaring Tarentiee * **  (1939) Jams* Cap- 
nay. Humphrey Bogart. Throe World War I veter
ans find their fives intertwining during the 
violence-tibed days of ProNbWon 2:00 #
June 8 9pm.
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Ckti Dance

and Wife
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1
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:19) Mates: Fatoar Used
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LPOA Otef Micheiob Light Ctseeic -- Second Round
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Martin Shaan landa his volca to C fn tn a  Combat: Hollywood O om  to  
War, a apodal highlighting tha avolutlon of war films. Airing Friday on 
AMC, tha program kicks off tha network's Film Preservation Festival.

6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 9:30 | 9 PM  | 9:30 j 10 PM  | 10:30 ] 11 PM

arohour With Jkn Lehrsr WabSL Phb Cotone ! Cherbe Rose |Newehaur

xlaty Rescue 911 Otagnoeb Murder |HawoNFN«-0 |700Ckib \Bonanaa |

mra i= r a g r .m Dab bn a N9A baikatbib Pbyolb Fine* Game 2 -  Teams to 9e Announoad |Newe |Tonight

Me: Suab 0 Justin Mfhato. TO ' |(:M) Motes: Teen Witch Robyn LAe* ♦♦ |C*owing |QT owing |WaN Disney Preeante |2am
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ovtt. Sou* SurvtvofB Motes: The DemotNonbt Nicole Bogart. «  SV ___ I|(:49) Outer LtodM Hung*

15) Motes: PaVwr Hood Motet: Tuttodanoa (1987) RayUOHa, Lauren Hoty. TT litotes: Extramarital Trad Lotdk TT Dannie M Spawn I

avlr ** Peola Huah to iMotee: Good Luok Vtncant DXkrdho TT |I* — ' _____ I|Movie: The Deters Own (1997) Harrison Ford, Brad Pit. |IMotee: f
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altcne lAuto Ractog NASCAR Cralbman Truck Serb*-Pronto Auto Parts 400 lOblas \
may «u-----------ffvva uwcovffy |Nawa | Storm Qayoara at VdHaantone [justice Flee WbdDisc 1

nr t  Order 1 Frank Sinatra: Tha Voice America's Castloa Itaer 4 Order I Sinatra I

timab Portrait lUneohrad Myaleriea lltovie: When toe Bou#i breeka (1993) My tVefcer ** I Attitudes | Golden Girts

porta |FOX Sport* IMMor Leaaue baaebab Keneae City Roys* b  Houston Astros | FOX Sports Newe

ebyton 6 Movfo* Jumpin' Jtdt FVnbh (1996), SMpfien Codrn (:19) Motes: House Party 3 1[1994) Christopher Raid. [Motet: |

oug lAugrato Kabtaml Ibrody l » * y _____ 1 * ^ ______ Brady | Brody iBrody jirady_____
de, fka *---*---laiiinavf, invavn# Wbker, Taxaa Ranger |Movie Top Dog (1996) Chuck Norm. Clyde Kuaatau. *H iMeteo: Nebo Mary Lou: Prom NtgM b ** 1

» Oran OaaaaSda da HaulI Velasco |P. toipacto |Notidero U l RHmo 8

vem Hbtorv: D-Oav iMvattcHutoo | As tt Happened: HFK |Motee: brink's: The Groat Robbery (1976) ** lMystic J

PM 2NKtot 1 Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National |Ateo Racing
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Motoroporto Hour |POX aporto Wortd Match of tie Week | Horae Racingi l Auodo Ados fflMdbPIo

Made: Movie Thktm Then Stood 19M) Dan Funerman Movie: Whe'o #te Mont (1993) Ed Lam. Or Ore Mode Houoo Party 3 eH
You Do |Oezy Klde |̂  K o u d . IhdoSPsb |l«w «—  l

M odr MavtotOurMothor'a Murdar (1997) Rbaama Hart iM odr ftoaoano (tBBT) Stove MaWi eee )Uadi: Stood Hoe (19W)
OadoMto Cribato ICaatrol iPe#c«de ee Anundara A Trovoo dd VMoo
Maatwo jCombet at See Weapone el War | Wrath of God OboMBto Wra#> of God: Oiieetor. ]W hoabetturdvd

| (1 1 «) Motorcycle Radm |LPQA God MtahoM) UgN Ctmaic -  Third Boond lAatoNadat

iii
•a e e h  (1948)00* 

Dag. JM O boohl A  Sou#* American crutoe a
WMigWCiliO D)f iWMMKVfi K J tflo M I M O  I
medial mta-up. Dodo Day's mo*4e debut. 
1:45. ®  June 9 2:19pm.

rovetarton Brother unborn baby wM be eacr 
codas part at a reNgtouo prophecy. 2:06.1 
June 9 '

_ _  r»  (1904) Mdtort tb y
he O N e n  rumor. A romenoe noveket toemo 
with an adventurer inaSourtt American fungie 
to random her orator with e legendary Jevwi.

20. ®  Ju.*e 9 7:06pm, U

Wooewno e e e  (ig87) Saw  Mato. OwpHmart*. A 
firemen wNh an oversized noee acta eo e 
moutfipiece for a ahy compatriot in #*io up
dated “Cyrano da Bergerac.“ (In Stereo) 
2:00. ®  June 9 9pm.

s
S t Louie KM e e H  (1934) Jhraar Cagnay. Atan 

JanUns. An outraged trucker defendo a group 
led dairy tormero who are being 
I by crook. 1 :1 0 .®  June 8 Sam.

Scam * * (1 993) Chrtttptar Nhhm Larrato Aao». 
A former federal agent uoao on eBuring grifter 
to nark o r rookedbanker'i  computer laei (In 

3) (C O  2:00. ®  June 4 11am.

•e* and Pm  Single A M +**(1964) MM # Mbod 
Toy O dd A plot to booat circulation laado to 
romance between a tahkild editor and #*a 
peychotogiat he oat out to dberedk. 2:00. ®  
June 3 9pm

Sliahellanda Wflli Urn D odi e e e  (1959) Jem . 
Cagnay. Don Hurray An American medical etu- 
dent in 1921 Dublin faMo under the inltuenoe of 
hie professor, an Irieh revolutionary. (C C ) 
2.-00. ®  June 3 7pm

The Stw rldlghtereee (1996) t4ctar Maura, Karan 
Siaak Navy personnel and marine btologieU 
attempt to perfect a ohark ropelent in time to 
cave pilots forced to land at aaa. 2:00. ®  
June 4 5pm.

Sharky'o Machine eeW  (1961) Art RaynokH. 
AogM  Wad An AManta cop encounters pimps, 
crooked poMiciano and drug dealers while 
investigating the murder of a cal girl. 2:36. ®  
June f la m

School Tlee ***(1992) Brandan Fraaat, Mat Da
man. A Jew attempts to ooncaal hie heritage 
from file anti-Semitic dooemetes at a prep

I during the turbulent 1960a. (b*8tsreo) 
(C C ) 2.-00. ®  Juno • Bpm

ha Worn a VeBow Mhbon **•  Vk (1949) Jtto 
Mbpu. Joaraw Dm. A  rotlremont-bound U.8. 
Cavalry officer ie reluctant to turn command 
overtoanlnartpertanced comrade. (CC)2:00. 
®  May 91 Bpm.

S A T U R D A Y
I S A TU R D A Y JU N E  6 I

• PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 •  PM |  9*J0 •  PM |  * 3 0 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Mdene McLauM** n— i ----------------- Lawrence Wdk Show Aaatto Cby UariM Payebdogy
Ctry Muaic Had-Mh Made: The Maantob Man (i960) Chariton Haaton. e [M adr Ir d  Maewfch. The Laay Aaa (1991) ee j■toapara

Noam iCrtadwab Made: The Lahary (1996) Dan Cortaaa, KariRuaaai |Prot>ar \Naraa llntortdmaonl TatdpM |
Iboda: JunMa 2 JanMa Tin Abn. “PC' |(:4B) M adr Kamam Shoqidb ONatL ee W |Orae#otoo ]WM Obnay toaaaab Izarre l

|wcw Saturday NW4 j1* — » J •—■--- « .M-t— t«ru*p> n,7i,n-i --4-u.. ^ ------•- .  . > |K.eej wowr wivemw mtmvv [iww] nwiwo uerv, Anuy uirvo, www |Made: M the Caaipaiiy of Oartwaaa(1999) eeh 1

Noam Fortune M adr Mr. aad Mrs. Lodng (1996) TknodiyHtdkn eee Saturday Night Naara Cheers S 3 C 3 I
Fan*. Mat. Mcboo Made: One Qeed Cep (1901) Mfcheef Keaton eee Mnra Coach Modr. 1 Ceres la Paoee 1
News Coeck M ifrfn i TTntnan Leriy Edition WaBrar, Tama Rangr Noam Wdbar, Team hangar___ I

Ix-fHee !Capa leaps |America'. Moat Wanted NYPOBki. Mart TV Viper §

Ilportoeb. jAato Racing NASCAR Wtrwton Cup - Poniac ExcOamenl 400 tpuilii nifai BaaebeM

Mode: Race Bw Bun W M adr HoaaaoMar (1992) Stow Mwfh Gobb Hban. Mode: The Nurse Uaa Zana eh  W  [Red Shoe

Mode: bidapondaneo Day Mode: Mm to Mack Tommy Laa Jonat |Sex-City (:1B Sex and #w City |Pki*pa Up, Ho'a Down Movis

(5:15) Made: P rotoodW Made: Agdad AS Odds RachaL Wart eee IT era j, Teeem **------- r>—ui *_ -*■ —*■ Igâ ,̂ iemaail 9 MQOT\  ̂1isovie. true wengeence u&nioi m n̂narm |movm. SvonMQ • (iw rj vg
jiin ii  cegney: Top bode: WhRa Hoot (1949) Jamas Cagnay eeeH Mode: The Roaring Teenies (1939) eee (Movie: J

Weak Country Opry lOrandOpry Auto Racing Indy Racing League •• Tnra Value 500 lOrandOpry |9to#.r BroaJ
gkyacrapar at 8aa WM Discovery Supertrelnet C Z E 3 1
Myetoriae of #*e Stole Biography Thl* Week Inveetigetive Reports Mode: Harper (1966) Paul Namman eeee

MM|b ^aaoviM. wiMt a TMigunca [Mode: A tunny'. Tab (1965) Knt*Jt»ay. eeH M odr WHO, Mortar, Murderer (1991) AldM Light eeH
[Turner Cup Pteyorta Champiorohlp Gama 4 -  Teams to Be Atmoufcad Cycle World |tOX tporto Naua [Spret. j

Mode: eh House Party 3 Mode: Point of No Rstum (1993) Budget Fonda. ee*5 |(:1S) Mode: Fury (1936) Sipenoer Tracy, SyMa Sirtnay eeee £
Doug | Beaver. Rugrats [AM That |Kanan 6 Kd (strang. c E i a s m ___ Ted

(5:00) Mode: School Tie. Mode: Ma|or Lsogaa (1969) Tom Barangar. eeH [Mode: Mateoritoal (1996) Tom Wopai, Roamtna Hart J-WOVro

Humor Olgatil. Parteub
Htotory'. Myetoriae Mlutitl Mbatealppl [iBghty MbabMwl |Mkp*ty Mtootoalppi

[NASCAR Istanby Cup Wayofb: Eedem Conference Fine) Grawe 7 -  8abre> at Cap»al» |NHL2f8ght C E T

m

P M
W

A man (Dan Cortaaa) trtaa to 
from a alnlstor Now Engl 
NBC.

town in
a  y o u n g  
77ta L o t f r y ,

(Karl Ruaaalt) 
Saturday on



a a a s 's s !
■id In «w  M M h  lor a

k  ++Vi (1962) Btjm Bmkt, 
T in  story of ■ women who 
maSonal movie star but i* 
nonai happiness and Iowa.

***(td34)NM H»0M y,Jfatf» 
with a aaoial map joins Lana 
id Ns plrsss craw lor a South 
i hunt. 2100. •  May * 1 11am.

anus to a Bad Man ***(1956) 
tm nMMM Atanchor uses brutal 
p n M  his widespread tent) 
thieve* and oMda madam. £0G 
7pm.

Tuck returns to daytime shores in Sunset Beach
Pock (Austin, Days of Our Lives), Kel
ly Ripa (Hayley. AMC) and Heather 
Tom (Victoria, YAR).

For information on tour dates, call 
(8S8) GLADE-98.

Dear Candace: The actress who 
plays die girl in the swamps on Days 
looks very familiar. Has die been on 
another soap opera? -Triah in Florida.

Dear Bandar: Julianne Morris, who 
Mars as the tnymerions swamp girl on 
Days, played the troubled schoolgirl, 
Amy Wilson, on YAR from 1994 to 
1996.

By Candaca Havana | n other news: Fans who have
OTVOaia Faafcirss 8yodtoa«a dreamed of appearing on a soap opera

Jessica Tuck is making her way back may get their chance. The Make a 
to daytime for a short stint. The ac- Scene With the Soap Stars sweep- 
tress. who played the popular Megan writes gives one lucky winner the op-

Gmdmg Light tans have loll to cele
brate. Elizabeth Keifer (Blake) gave 
birth to a baby daughter, Isabella 
Grace, on April 28. She aad husband 
Robert Convertiao am overjoyed.

Also, Bill Bumiller (Sean) will be 
making his way to Springfield early

Some of die stars on the tour include 
Paulo Benedeti (Jesse, GL), Ian 
Buchanan (James, The Bold and the 
Btawtjfot), Sharon Caae (Sharon, The 
Young and the Restless), Mark Con- 
sueloa (Mateo, All My Children), She- 
mar Moore (Malcolm, YAR), Austinisland with Revs (Kim Zimmer).

Monogram for Bamay MiHaĉ s poftrayar 
tnm ng vor wmo or ooaa 
Othaio. for ona 
Rota on Akoe (1976-85)
Evening__(1990-94)
Keenan's middle name 
_  «d sr(199 0-91)
Beatty and Spado

increased their annual advertising 
and promotions budgets from $1.2 
billion to $5.1 billion since 1980.

DOW N
1. Chris' portrayer on The Magnificent

Sevan (2)
2. Stranded motorist's help, for short
3. Rachel Gunn.__; ’92 Christina

Ebersole series
4. WHHams' portrayer on Mew Yortt .

Undercover
5. Chicago _
6. Series for Gloria Reuben 
7 Peter Jennings' employer
6. One of two funny brothers (2)

Use the Classifieds Todayll

TV CROSSW ORD

S O A P  W O R L D

UtiJfeJGU
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h u u i i H H u c i h g l i
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s i g m a  M E i a m

Chariton Heston was the original Engagement rings for brides-to-be
choice toplay Police Chief Brody in became popular around the year
Steven Spielberg’s Jaws. The role 1200. Wedding rings date back
eventually went to Roy Scbdder much further, perhaps to 2,800 B.C.



, . ‘/£c
M. '  **• .  ■Shearer Publishing; is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 

OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Look 
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and

• x  %

S ta r  A lley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more 
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new  
cover features current scenic photographs from  
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is

n  -  w ; .  , w  T

different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infer-

• ’» t '1 f % v *„  ̂ •* . . ' • t
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

A V A ILA B LE NOW !
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee A venue 
H ereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For O nly....
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Supplement to The Hereford Brand

Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director

Ii seem s only a  few  m onths ago we w ere all talking about 
o u r grandchildren and graduation, but no t so. It*s already a  
year ago. O f course, w ith high school and college graduations 
i t  takes alm ost the  w hole m onth o f  May. T h is year w e go t to  
be here for our annual Pancake Supper we have in  conjunction 
w ith the M id P lains Reunion weekend since our grandson in  
O lathe, K an., didn*t graduate until Sunday evening. I  never 
like to  be aw ay during th is tim e o f  the year. I love to see and 
v isit those w ho com e back fo r the celebration.

The graduating class o f  1938 w as am ong the c lasses w ho 
had their reunion a t the center during the Pancake Supper. They 
had a  great tim e. T he M erry M ixers Square D ance group 
entertained us. We really  appreciate their dem onstrations.

Speaking o f  the Pancake Supper, this y e a r’s  event featured 
our biggest tu rnou t M ore than 300 people were served! I would 
like to  thank ou r volunteer and s ta ff for m aking the occasion 
such a success. Special thanks goes to several Golden K Kiwanians: 
Cecil and Ella Oglesby for donating the pancake mix and mixing 
batter and frying pancakes; Shirley G arrison, who flipped 
pancakes, served and helped C enter food supervisor N atalia 
Barkley with the cleanup; Jack Kiiksey. Grant Hanna, Clarence 
B etzen and M ark K oenig for frying sausage; and C arolyn 
Hutcheson and Leander Reinart, who helped in various capacities.

T hanks also  to o ther volunteers who helped where needed: 
M ildred Betzen, Em ily Suggs, Helen Spinks, Irene Reinart, 
W ilm a Futrell, M archetta Hutcheson and Laura Duncan. Two 
o f the volunteers are m em bers o f the HSCA Board o f Directors: 
M ildred Betzen and M ark Koenig, who serves a vice p resident

Hopefully we did not leave any names o u t If  so, we apologize.
I really appreciate the G olden K Kiwanis and HSCA m em bers 
who kept the Thriftstore open during this even t Since volunteers 
are alw ays needed, we certainly appreciate the ones we have!

See you at the Center!

'9 8  F e stiv a l o f  T r e e s ,  

co m m itte e  n eed s h elp
Several items were discussed *  the 

recent meeting of the Festival of 
Trees *98 committee. Among the 
needs listed at the planning session 
Wtlt!

* Handcrafted items a n  already 
being collected to sell at the *98 
Festival o f TVecs Bazaar. Donations 
o f handmade items a n  requested.

•Anyone wishing to donate a 
Christmas tree onuaneot to the Center 
is welcome to do so and all donations 
a n  appreciated. If enough a n  
collected, one tree will be decorated

with the theme o f "Christmas 
Memories."

"Potential acton and actresses a n  
needed for the Festival’s melodrama. 
Contact Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center at 364-3681 If Interested.

Monday, lone 22 is the date set for 
another planning meeting o f the 
Festival o f Trees committee. It will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. at the Senior 
Center.

who hat Ideas or 
is invited to attend the 

monthly planning meetings.

Group performs
The gospel group "Calvary" provided entertainment during the Volunteer Appreciation Night 
reception held A pril 27 at H ereford Senior C itizens Center. All volunteers were honored 
for their service and door prizes were awarded. M em bers o f the group are, from left, M onty 
Smith, Karen Smith, Darla Stengel, Tate Smith, PeggyDanley, Chuck Danley and T J . Danley.

V eteran  a n im a l-ca tch e r b eliev es  

p rairie  d og  co u ld  b e en d an gered
ABILENE, Texas - lb  hear 

veteran animal-catcher Chester 
Antilley, the once populous prairie 
dog may soon become so rare that 
city folia will automatically lump it 
in with the disappearing horny toad 
and fabled jackalope.

In other words, Antilley fears it’ll 
occupy a status between seldom-seen 
and just plain mythic.

'T here are probably less than a 
tenth of the prairie dogs that used to 
be in the state,” says Antilley, 68, of 
Poioei, who has caught prairie dogs 
for several decades. r‘In fact, they’re 
on the way o u t If they (government 
officials) don’tstartprotecting them, 
they’ll be gone.

’’Callahan County used to have a 
lot o f prairie dogs, and I don 't think

there used to be 10,000acres o f’em, 
and now I doubt there’s enough to 
cover five acres.”

And yet, Antilley concedes, 
suggesting the prairie dog has a place 
in the increasingly fragile West Texas 
ecosystem - one that has seen fire ana

march in and man-made poisons all 
too readily embraced • is still an 
uphill battle, especially among 
fanners and ranchers.

’’They hate 'em ,” Antilley says 
of many area ranchers when it comes 
to proposals on environmentally 
sound ways of controlling prairie 
dogs. ’’With them, it's  a losing 
proposition.”

Recent mooths have seen mote and 
more written about what environment 
talists fear is a serious problem • 
vanishing populations of prairie dogs, 
a situation that threatens not only one 
of America’s most unique critters but 
also eodangers a  myriad of other 
wildlife, including the black-footed 
ferret

No less than National Geographic 
and Smithsonian magazines have this 
year had cover stories on declining 
prairie dog populations. These come 
with suggestions that a variety of 
other species, such as ferruginous 
hawks and swift foxes that prey upon 
prairie dogs, are also in decline.

Ironically, experts say prairie dogs 
are "natural fertilizers whose 
incessant grass clipping increases the

protein content and digestibility of 
grass” - and that, because of this, 
bison and pronghorn favor grazing in 
prairie dog towns over anywhere else. 
The same could benefit cattle.

On the other hand, ranchers have 
long seen the prairie dog as a 
nuisance, largdly because they have 
perceived it as competing for the 
same grassland as cattle. Plus, prairie 
dog holes are seen as deadly for the 
unfortunate horse that steps into such 
a hole and breaks its leg.

Taylor County A griculture 
Extension Agent Gary Botnar 
acknowledges prairie dogs are no 
longer as common as they once were 
in Taylor County, and that while 
urban growth has had a role in .it, 
poison has more often been the rule 
in decimating the rodents.

Yet others insist sounding alarm 
over vanishing prairie dog popula
tions is premature, that while the 
increasing urbanization of the 
American West has reduced prairie 
dog numbers, the animals are still 
plentiful in the Panhandle, the

(Sm  PRAIRIE DOGS, Pag* *)



(Center welcomes guests...)
M qnbers o f Hereford Senior 

Citizen# Association entertained oat 
of town guests from April 22 to May 
25. Bartley Dowell was host to John 
Dowell of Tbcsoa, Ariz. Mary Ella 
Ricketts was hostess to Nelda O. 
Ricketts o f Fort Worth. C lan  
Trowbridge had Mori May o f Auqtin 
as a  guest. Mr. and Mrs. less 
Robinson were visited by James 
Wilson of Comanche.

Emily Suggs was hostess to Don 
and Susan Finders o f Sherman. Alan 
Daniels o f Panhandle was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Daniels. Margie 
Daniels was hostess to Nova 
Newhaus and C edi Haber of 
Amarillo and Alease Merely and Joey 
Shun of Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McKinster hosted Maxine Gatten of 
Frankfort, Ohio.

Ruth Groneman was hostess to 
Leona Groneman o f Vega. Mr. and 
Mrs. G.C. Graves had Ivany Schmid 
of Amarillo as a guest Mr. and Mrs. 
B.F. Cain hosted Bill Cain of 
Amarillo. Lucy Martin was visited by 
Frank and Dorothy Wilson of 
Amarillo. Lelia Caldwell had Billie

Finley o f Amarillo and Fredona Bell 
o f Clovis, NJM., as guests.

Ruth Fortenberry hosted Michael 
Fortenberry of Littlefield and Brian 
Saenz of Shallowater. Helen Spinks 
was hostess *> Stacey Bode of 
Arlington. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Landers hosted Estelle Hopson of 
Sturgis, SIX  Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Wagner had Mary Kay Peters of 
Amarillo as a guest

Dean and Barbara Caldwell of 
Amarillo were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Justin McBride. Mr. and Mrs. Nolan 
Grady were hosts to Arden and Mary 
Brame of Monument, Colo. Dorothy 
Grasmick served as hostess to Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Nifest of Sugar City, 
Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Don Cox hosted 
Bill and Aline Starry of Yukon, Okla.

Emmett Sherman was host to Joe 
Sherman of Virginia Beach, Va. 
Frank Bczncr had Elizabeth White of 
Dumas and A J. BeznerofD atm rtas 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. George Olson 
hosted Jake and Dorotha Woodman 
o f Wayside and C.C. Stewart of 
Canyon.

Guest o f Beatrice Knabe was

R anees Dungan o f Amarillo. Eris 
Pulhan had AodfaeYfefis of Midirod 
and Fmmaaene Calaway of Bovina 
as guests. Dorothy Shannon was 
hostess to Faye Murphy of Amarillo. 
Marie and Adeline Loerwald had Mr. 
and Mrs. Andy Schumacher of 
Dimmitt as guests.

Mmfe Hindi wm visited by Bobbie 
McKillip of Esther
Mriniupnfr w  satrenw t
of Clovis Kathryn Ruga was hostess 
to Les and Marge Meilbetg of 
Illinois. Mr. and Mrs. Speck MarneU 
hosted John and Florence ̂ Thompson 
of Owensboro, Ky. Nell Culpepper 
was hostess to Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
henry o f Amarillo

Other guests were Lucille Dreup 
of Nazareth, M attie Geale and Mary 
E. Hindey o f Dimmitt, Mmy Grubbs 
and Mildred Marcus o f Friona, Nolle 
Spacer and FarteneRnsacfl of Bovina 
and Sharon Allen and Donna Prather 
o f Amarillo.

Also visidag were Kenneth 
LaycoCk o f Canyon, Mardee Wood 
and Rieddeae Crowley of Farwell, 
James A. rod Shirley Smith of Clovis 
and Estell Jones o f Odessa.

In Loving Memory
-  M em orials

A pril 22 - May 25

Opal Elliston
La Afflatus Estudio Study Club
Helen Spinks
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Oft

Ruth Fought
Helen Spinks 
Roberta Artbo

Ncdra Higginbotham
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ou 
Roberta Artbo

C.R. W alter 
Helen Spinks

Grace Robertson
Lewis Block Farms.
Imogene Zinck

Ray and J.W. Witherspoon 

W.C. Beene
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bozeman

Janet Bradshaw
Lucy Martin

Rosalie Northcutt
Emily Suggs
W.B. Dowell
Lelia Caldwell
Lloyd and Helen Kirkeby ,
Thelma Auten
Ted and Juanita Higgins
Paula Jo Eubanks
Leona Sowell
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Orel
Mary Sue Hull
Mrs. H.D. Buse
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Newton
Martha Lueb

Ruby B aker
Ray and J. W. Witherspoon

Ramon E strada
Audrey Powell

Al S mi there 
Martha Lueb

Annie H arder
The Sugar Ant Quitters
Nell Culpepper
Hap and Mary Kay H agar*
Dorene Rose
Bill V. and Florene Strove
E.J. and Kerry Struve and Family .
ClifT and Rita Hargrove and Family
Leona Sowell
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Warrick

skill Family

Quilts needed for display dlth Frazier
Irs. Jim Gabel

Quilts will be shown at Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center on Saturday, 
Aug. 8 during the Town and Country 
Centennial Celebration. The event 
will be held in the Center’s auditori
um from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

If you have aquilt you would like 
to display, please call the Center at 
364-5681. The quilt may be brought

to the Center on Thursday, Aug. 6 
from 1-5 p.m. Setup will be done on 
Friday afternoon, Aug. 7 and quilts 
can be picked up after 5 p jn . on Aug. 
8.

In previous year, many people 
have attended this show to view the 
quilts. Prizes will be given in various 
categories.

Elmer Carlson
Ted and Juanita Higgins

Thelma Goodin 
Ted and Juanita Higgins

I 'M *  W aJkerC rfw t 
Marguerite McGee

'55 Alive' course planned
SENIOR SCENE

iM .2S,W k

A "55 Alive" Defensive Driving 
Course is scheduled for Thursday and 
Friday, June 25-26 from 10 am. to 
noon and 1-3 p.m. each day. The class 
will be held at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center and will be taught by 
Benny and Joan Womble. A fee of $8 
will be charged and will go to A ARP.

No written test will be adminis
tered. Completion of this course will 
allow participants to receive a 10 
percent discount on ttdbility insurance 
for the next three years.

Pre-registration is essential due to 
limited space. To pre-register, go by 
the Senior Center or call 364-5681.

FA

About 97 percent of the world’s water le Ip the oceans end too 
salty to drink.
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----------------- ■ -------------- ------------ X- -o iu iv iw n v K v in y
m n p i  no incofiiv. Myumuin no tn iy  oivaina nn  nivinv 

money he had In a savings aooount. Will this extra money affect my 
SSI btnafto? WM my S i  payments step?

■  The money inherited from your brother Is considered income for 
m the month you reoeke 8 and could make you Inelgtoie tor that 

month, depending on the amount of the inheritance. If you keep the money 
into the next month, I  then becomes a perl of your resources. An individual 
cannot have more than $2,000 in resources to remain eligbte. Cal Social 
Security and report the inheritance. TheywiteRyouhcwyourelipfcitywi 
be affected and whet you can do to remain ekgfcte

How Iona do I need to  work toe ns smv s sw w use Insured for ffoolal

■  The amount of work you need depends on your age at the time you 
become (tabled. As a young worker under age 24, a l you need 

is a year and a hal of work in the pan three years to quaMy for benefits 
If you become (tabled between age 24 and 30, you need credk for half the 
time between age 22 and the time you became disabled. After age 30, you 
need credls for five years of work out of the lest 10. If you become disabled 
after age 41, you will also need one credk for each year after age 21.

When IqspUedf or Social Seourlty benefits on my ax-huebanefe 
u m l  Social Securttv record, the rsorseentattve sold I wasn’t ett-

ei beceuae I had to be 62 veers old. Mv OK*huebend ooeoed awav
^  g a |^ a K a | J  a a *  |J  L a  | a  a lA A A A A A a l I  aya laa Aaa

momn in o  i  in#nci iota id# in n  n n t is osossssci, i oniy i w v  10 
beagsOOtogst bonefkson Ns rsoord. la this true?
A ■  Yea Benefits can be paidtoasurviving divorced spouse who is age 
# # ■  60 or older (or age 50 to 60 V disabled) I  they meet the other 
eligibility requirements. Cal Social Security at 1-800-772-1213to apply for 

benefits or if you have addkional questions.

Do you automatically gat medicare benflts N you’re eligible 
for dlaablity benefits?
You have to recede disability benefits for 24 months, then you wil 
automatically get Medfcare benefits.

What idantfflcation do you need to get a duplicate Social 
Security oard?
A *  To get a duplicate card (one with the same name and number), all 

you usually need is one type of identification and a completed Form 
SS-5 The identf balion must be an original or a certified copy.

Can I go book tow orfc without affecting my children's pay
ments from Social Security? They’ve been getting monthly 
checks on their retired fathers earnings record.
A »  The amount of benefits your children receive is not affected by your 

# % ■  earnings. Their payments w* continue until they reach age 18(19 
if they’re stil in high school) or until they marry. However, I  you recede 
benefits as a mother caring for a chkd under 16 or disabled, their benefits 
may be affected by your earnings CaN Social Security at 1-800-772-1213 

if you need more information. .

I heard you oan get a SooWSoourtty number fore baby at the 
;■ hospital at thethne of birth, lethal true?

Am Yea, you apply for a number after your baby is bom and k's very 
■  easy When your hospital representative or doctor asks you for the 
information needed to complete your baby’s birth certificate, al you have 

to do is tel them to have vour state's vital statistics office share the 
information with the Social security Administration If you do, a Social 
Secruky card w i be mailed to you. If s as easy as that.

What laths i«-----D tntm t r
tags at which you oan qualify for rat Iremant

■  You c an start your Social Security benfks as early as age 62, but 
m  the benefl amount you redeve wil be less than your fuR retirement

benefit

It you wish to hovo youf <jw§Mont snswstad In this column, 
tomo mho tot Byron Ssnsom, District Msnogofi Sso Iof Scans, 

Social Security Admlnatration, 9901 W. 45th, SuitaE, 
AmariHo, TX 79100.
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Nutrition Update
By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 

M8R1VLD
THE GREAT DEBATE:

Puts aod OUt la the Diet

Fat tM  hot topic. For well over a
decade, fee attention of health experts 
and consumers has focused on Issue* 
related to fht aatf cholesterol. The 
evidence is d ea r that a lower Cm. 
saturated Cat, and cholesterol diet 
reduces the risk o f chronic health 
problems* such as heart disease* tome 
types ofcanccr.dlabcsrs. and obesity.

However, the debate continues 
about how much and what type o f tat 
is just i s  important as the total 
amoont o f fat you eat.
Know vour fats

Fats that are solid a t room 
temperature are mostly saturated fat. 
Animal products* soch as beef, pork, 
poultry, whole milk* cheese, sour 
cream and yogurt we well as coconut, 
palm and palm kernel oils, contain 
mostly saturated fats.

Saturated fats can increase blood 
cholesterol levels. Higher levels of 
blood cholesterol increase the risk of 
heart disease.

Fats and oils that are liquid at 
room tem perature are mostly 
unsaturated, either monoonsatneated 
or polyunsaturated. Examples of 
mooounsaturated fats are canola, 
olive and peanut oils. Com, soybean 
and sunflower oils are high in 
polyunsaturated fats.

Foods that contain m ostly 
unsaturated fats include avocados, 
olives, and peanuts.

Monounsaturaled and polyunsatu
rated fids have a  blood-cholesterol 
lowering effect and can lower the risk 
o f heart disease. Reducing total fat 
and replacing some saturated fid with 
unsaturated fats can help lower your

Chorale conceit 
set for Sunday

The Texas Plains Chorale will 
present a concert in Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center’s auditorium at 3 
p.m. today, Sunday.

A variety o f musical selections 
will be featured. There is no 
admission charge to the concert but 
donations are welcomed.

Monthly dance 
slated Saturday

Saturday, June 6 will feature the 
monthly dance at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center from S p.m. to 11 
p.m. Music will be provided by the 
Bill Case Band of Clovis, N.M.

Light refreshments will be served. 
A donation o f $5 per person Is 
requested.

— \

• • f
risk o f heart disease.nBsee«si(»»w.
should he within normal ranges; total 
cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein 
(LDL) cholesterol, high density 
lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, and 
trislycerides.

LDL is known as'"bad cholesterol" 
because it deposits fins and cholester
ol on the lining of arteries.

HDL is called "good cholesterol" 
because it.c a rrie s  the fat and

r New
Members

Donald and Gladys Cox 
C L . and Juna Layman, Ir.

um M  am  m m ci
Nutrition experts are concerned 

that some people are cutting dietary 
fat loo drastically. That is, they are 
choosing eating patterns that are too 
low in fat and too high in carbohy
drate, especially simple sugars.

W hile very low fat diets lower 
total cholesterol and LDL levels, (hey 
also lower the beneficial HDL levels 
and may raise blood triglycerides, 
which is not desirable. Also calorie 
intake may still be too high, leading 
to obesity, another risk factor for 
heart disease.

Researchers are finding that if you 
replace some saturated fat with 
monounsahaaied fat, t r s . cholesterol 
are lowered without decreasing HDL 
cholesterol levels or raising triglycer
ide levels.
Calories Still countYrY1 *tt ,,lr Wr **t

Too many calories from any 
source—fat, carbohydrate or protein 
-  can lead to weight gain, even if  the 
diet is low in fs t Be sure to check the 
number of calories per serving on 
nutrition facts labels when you 
choose foods.

If  weight gain or loss is a problem

YOU’RE 
GOING 

THERKaHTWAY 
WITH THE

The Hanford Brand

for yon, have the calorie Intake for 
you determined and a tailored 
healthful eating and physical activity 
plan set to meet your individual needs

^ ^ ^ t i S W o d G u i d e  Pyramid 
to choose a healthful eating pmtern.

2. Select a wide variety o f foods, 
include complex carbohydrates such 
as fruits, vegetables and whole-grain 
products.

3. Replace some saturated fat with 
mono- or polyunsaturated fat.

4. Enjoy regular physical activity.

itty Vegetable Medley 
8 ounces of pasta or rice 
2 ups vegetable oil
1 large onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic
8 ounces *nm*tn utMT 
1/2 cup water 
2 Ups chili powder 
2-1/2 pound bead cauliflower, broken 

into florets
2 carrots, cut into 1/2 inch slices 
1 green pepper, sliced 
1/2 cup regular or reduced-fat creamy 
peanut butter

Cook pasta and keep warm. In a large 
saucepan beat oil over medium-high 
heat. Add ooioo and garlic and cook 
3-5 minutes, stirring often. Stir in rest 
of ingredients except the p e n t  butler 
and bring to a boll. Reduoe best; cover 
and simmer 15 minutes. Stir in peanut 
hotter and simmer 5 minutes longer, 
covered. Serve over pasu or rice. 
Yields 4 servings. Each serving: 419 
calories, fst 12 grams (2 grams of 
saturated fig and 10 grams unsaturated 
fat), carbohydrate 65 grams, protein 
17 grams, fiber 12 grams, sodium 535 
mg, cholesterol 0 mg.

W e Can Explain
W hyYbuNeed 

A n IRA In 
Two Words:

'  A

S o cia l S ecu rity .

I  f  you’re going up the hump, not 
over the hill, then you’ve probably 
realized by now that Social Security 
isn’t  going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual Retirement Account 
at Hereford State Bank is a very 
sm art investment toward your future 
because it’s a personal savings plan 
that provides a substantial retirement 
fond, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as well as the 
accrued interest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investment are tax-deferred, they 
build much faster than many

comparable investments.
Of course, the soonenyou start the 

better off you’ll be. After all, you're 
getting close enough to see the top of 
the hill Which leads us to our final 
two words.

Don’t delay.

S T A T E  B A N K

364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson
MambarFOtC



Book designed to inspire, inform those over 50
By MICHELE CHAN SANTOS

Austin American-Statesomn
.AUSTIN-Duringhis youth,Gary 

Cartwright smoked, drank, used drugs 
and ate whatever he wanted without 
consideration for his health.

Cartwright, a 63-year-old author 
and longtime writer for Texas 
Monthly, spent much o f the 1960s 
hanging out at bars with other young 
reporters. They would drink until the 
bars theft finish off their
nights scarfing down drill cheese
burgers and pecan waffles. Plenty of 
coffee and cigarettes would get them 
going the following manring.

“To a man,” be writes in his oew 
book, “ we held the deep conviction 
that anything worth doing was worth 
overdoing.”

That excess eventually caught up 
with them.

Cartwright had a heart attack in 
1988, and had quintuple bypass 
surgery shortly afterward. He uses a 
pacemaker. His friends suffered 
similar fates some, like him, 
developed cardiovascular disease, 
while others suffered diabetes and 
various afflictions.

The experience led to Cartwright’s

book “HeaitWiseGuy: How to Live 
the Good Life After a  Heart Attack 
” (S t M artin’s Press, $23). which 
just arrived in bookstores. Former 
Gov. Ann Richards, an old friend of 
Cartwright’s, wrote the foreword to 
the book.

It’s aimed aft “everyone over 50, 
or whatever age you feel your body 
is beginning to fall apart,”  Cart
wright says.

P u t memoir, part health guide, 
“HeaitWiseGuy” is designed to 
inspire and inform those who are at 
risk for cardiovascular disease and 
related conditions.

Although he had suffered through 
a heart attack and bypass surgery, 
Cartwright didn’t change many of his 
health habits, although he did give op 
smoking.

The heart attack “got my attention 
in a big way. but it didn’t keep it,” 
he writes. **I gradually drifted back 
to most of my old habits, drinking and 
eating pretty much what I wanted, 
spending weekends on the couch 
reading and petting my dogs, getting 
fat and soft and cuddly. . .  Ssmug in 
Ike knowledge that I had sorvivedlhe 
Big One.”

Finally, la  1993, Cartwright’s 
doctor gave him two choices: A) lose 
at least 40 pounds, change his eating 
and drinking habits and lower his 
blood cholesterol at least 100 points, 
or B) die.

“ He didn’t actually say die,” 
Cartwright writes, “but I got the 
melange.”

Ibday, his weight is dowa to 175 
from 215, and his cholesterol level is 
normal. He doesn’t  am t
plenty o f fish and vegetables Instead 
o f fried and lifts
weights three rimes a  week aft Big 
Steve’s Gym and Aerobics Center, 
pops vitamins Instead of amphet
amines and drinks only moderately.

Instead of Ceding denied, he writes 
that “ life-has never been so fu ll so 
sweet, so rich.”

He knows the iofoimarioa his book 
contains on hypertension, 

djggggB
suffers), prostate disease, stress, 
osteoporosis and impotence is 
available from many other sources.

But because the book is written by 
someooe who went through a heart 
attack himself, it might strike a more 
effective chord with readers, he says.

“ It's different than a book written 
by a  doctor or a college professor,” 
Cartwright says. “I write with a sense 
o f humor. It's  an easy way to make 
the medicine go down— I've tried 
not to set myself up as an expert, but 
to say, 'Here’s what happened to me. 
Here’s what I did about iL’ ”

Among his heart-friendly tips:
- Any recipe that calls for heavy 

cream tastes almost the same with 
nonfat yogurt You can also buy 
canned evaporated skim milk, which 
can taste a t rich as cream when used 
In cooking.

fifth may help prevent heart disease, 
studies my. Fish contains Omega-3
fatty T idt| «w Pftf
study says earing a three-ounce 
serving o f salmon once a week can 
reduce the risk of cardiac anest by 50 
percent

- Forget about spot-reducing 
gadgets like waist trimmers, fst 
me Iters or butt busters. Melting off 
fat in one specific place is impossible. 
You need a complete workout

m ocd  cx u n w x fn s dock ocacnocs 
how love and support from family and 
friends helped make his life-saving

changes possible. He writes about 
prayer, too, and how that has helped 
him through difficult rimes.

Prayer helped Cartwright cope with 
the greatest sadneaski his hfe, tie dead) 
o f his son. Meric, from leukemia last

M ark's straggle to find a  marrow 
donor and his courage during his long 
illness are detailed in one chapter of 
Cartwright’s book. Cmtwright writes 
shoot the last days ke spent with his 
son, driving the rand bnckroads of 
G togis, “where sportsndsr ciphniona 
o f asaleai, redbuds and dogwoods 
seemed to have hlosanmndsperificatty 
on Mark’s behalf.”

Cartwright says he Is particularly 
grateful for his wife, Phyllis, for her 
love and support. She changed her diet 
and exercise habits along with him, 
and they eirioy frequent trips abroad.

“We’re happy and complete,” he 
writes. “And inhere are good things 
ahead, w e're ready for them.”

Distributed by The Associated Press

• rfc c a lM w u n S  
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HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES FOR JUNE 1998
S U N D A Y M O N D A Y

■ ' ' -
T U E S D A Y W E D N E S D A Y T H U R S D A Y F R ID A Y S A T U R D A Y

J Pool C lm J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Clam J Pool Class J Games 134pm
U U — P—sa u Exercise Class U U Exercise Clam U Line Dance U
N Doll Class N N N OH Palatini N Thrift Store N DANCE
E E E E Thrift Store E HSCA Board E 0:00-1140pm
4 Mtg-9:00am GAMES

1 2

4.

3 4 5 TRIAD-Noon 8 7:30-11:00pm

J J Pool Class J Pool Class J Pool Clam J Poal Class J Pool Clam J Games 12-4pm
u U Lino Dance u Exercise Clam U Ceramics U Exercise Clam U Line Dance U
N N Doll Class N Beltane N N Oil Painting N Thrift Store N
E - E E . 10:00-12:00 E

0
E Thrift Store E E

NARFE-1.00 DSHH BP/BS

7 8 > 9 4
1 1

9:00-12:00 1 1
0 1 2

•
3

J J Pool Class J Peel Claes J Peal Clam J Pool Clam J Pool Class J Games 12-4pm
U U Line Dswce U Exercise Class u Ceramics U Exercise Clam U Line Dance U
N N Dott Class N Miracle Ear N Birthday Social N OH Painting N Thrift Store N
E Flag D a y E Nntr. Council- E 9:00-12:00 E 11:00-12:30 E Thrift Store E E

1:00pm HHH Wellness

1 1 1 1 1 weigh-in
10:00-12:00 1 2

4 ' 5 6 7 8 9 0

J r J Pool Class J Peel Clam J Pool Class J Pool Clam J Pool Clam J Genres 12-4pm
U U Line Daacc U Exercise Class U Ceramics U Exercise Class U Line Dance u
N Father's N Doll Class N Beltene N N Oil Painting N Thrift Store N
E D a y E FOT Mtg.- E 10:00-12:00 E E Thrift Store E 55 Alive Driving E

9:30am 55 Alive Driving Cenrse
2 2 2 2 2 Cenrse 2 10:00-1240 A 210:00-12:00 A 6 1:00-3:00
1 2

•
J 4 6 1:00-3:00 7

J J Pool Class J Pool Class
t a ••

Quilting DaRy, 9:00am i# 3:00pm
U U Line Dance U Exercise Clam T H R IF T  S T O R E Exercise Class, 10-10:4Sam
N N DoH Class N O P E N Line Dance, 104A-11:00am
E E

r *•;
E T H U R SD A Y  A  FRID A Y  

9:00 i j i . to 5:00p.m .

DoH Class, Monday, 1:00-4:00pm 
Ceramics, Wednesday, 12-4:00pm 

OH Painting, Thursday, 9:00-11:00am2 2 3 1306 EA ST P A R K  AVE.
8 9

► 1

0



There's A Deal 
Waiting for You
In the Hereford Brand Classifieds, whether 

your buying or selling...

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK! •,

C all 364-2030
Special hat event
Residents o f  K ing 's M anor M ethodist Hom e select hats to  w ear to dinner on "Funny H at 
Day" during N ational N ursing H om e W eek in May. Special events are frequently included 
on the activity calendar.

New LookSocial Security
conditions are m et Generally, the 
biological parents o f tbe child must 
be deceased or disabled, or (be 
grandchild most be legally adopted 
by the grandparent

In tbe grandchild must
have begun living with the grandpar
ent before age 18 and received at least 
one half o f his or her support from the 
grandparent for the year before the 
month the grandparent became 
entitled lo retirement or disability 
insurance benefits or died. Also, the 
natural parentfs) of the child must not 
be making regular contributions lo his 
or her support

If the grandchild was born during 
the one-year period, the grandparent 
must have lived with and provided at 
least one-half of the child’s support

for substantially all of the period from 
the date of birth to the month tbe 
grandparent b rrs—r entitled to 
benefits.

The grandchild may qualify for 
benefits under these circumstances, 
even If he or she is a step-grandchild. 
However, if the grandparents are 
already receiving benefits, they 
would need to adopt die child for it 
to qualify for benefits.Social workers point to teen 

pregnancies, drag and alcohol abuse, 
and other social ills as the * 1*" 
reasons for the dramatic increase in 
grandparents serving as parents over 
the last decade. Whatever the reason, 
more and more grandparents find 
themselves assuming the role of 
parents. And when this happens, it’s 
helpful to know that Social Security 
may be able to help with die financial 
burden.

For more information on bow 
grandchildren may qualify for Social 
Security benefits, contact your local 
Social Security office. For general 
information about Social Security, 
you may call our toll-free number, 1- 
800-772-1213, or use our Internet 
Website, http://www.ssa. gov.

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

• We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for various outings, m B M  
and for doctor's appointments. ♦

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

Wc accept Medicare where qualified, Private 
Insurance, Medicaid and Hospice fwtients. . jtti

T ’T We arr a Medicarr l WL J  Prnridrr f Jjm

/ffuLereford Q„ w j  
I  are Center J/Bv

m  Kmpoood • |

If s parent is deceased or drawing 
disability or retirement benefits, the 
children may qualify for benefits on 
that parent’s earnings record. If that’s 
not the case, then Social Security may 
recognize the grandparent as the 
"parent" for benefit purposes.

When tbe grandparent retires, 
becomes disable, or dies, tbe 
grandchild may then be able to 
qualify for benefits if certain

We am  help you discover which IRA is best sailed to your needs. 

T a m iis r  H j j H H  NOW la the tim e to

i h m  znxzzr
.  m > i  B X  consider the new

Hereford Seniors
Community

401 Jack  Griffin Ave.
T h e  f i n e s t  I n  m p e r t m e n t  I M n g  f o r  

S e n i o r s / D i s a b l e d / H a n d i c e p p e d

Investment Representative •

For a free retirement tmalysis on the benefits o f Roth IRA's and 
other IRA questions, contact the Investment Center.

Located at: IN V E S T M E N T ^ .
C E N T E R S * ? .

OF AMERICA. M C. |fejfi
Hartford, TX 79045 U 7 J
906-364-2435 * _«.* -*  dSffirt

Secwitiei and ra u rn c t product! are offered through InveatmcM Ccnkn of America, Inc.
J t i C n D C i  Hi A o l / |  ^ u v i  I l C g l s I C f C U  P fO K C T  3 v 8 M T  i D u r O f  f C lM C u  g V tU fS O O f  I g C I lC I C X  I R Q  8 R S

O n ly a Fe w  Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments • 

single story energy efficient 
design-range, frost free 

refrigerator, binds, carpet, Wd 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.

NOT H*C INSURED
Opportunity: Hanrtlnen Ameaaiblt.

Having trouble w eighing 
the new  IRA choices? - 

__
__

__
_

lif
t 

da

http://www.ssa


LUNCH MENU FOR JU N EHEREFORD SENIOR

MONDAY TUESDAY W EDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Wciners/Kraut Corn flaked Baked : Bee (/Ham Loaf MEXICAN STACK Breaded Fish ,
J Cheesy Hashed Potatoes J Chicken J Macaroni A  Cheese J Spanish Rice . J w/ Lemon Wedge
u B lac keyed Peas U w/ Gravy u Bn. Pans U Pinto Beane u Cheese Grits
N Cukc/Tomato/ N Mashed Potatoes N Tossed Green Salad N Salad Fixings N Italian Green Beans
F Red Onion Salad, E Bu. Baby Carrots a~i t  ... Biscuits s Tostados E Coleslaw

Fresh Fruit Cnp Rosy Applesause Plum Cobbler a a w Pineapple Tidbits Cornbread
4% French Bread 2 Rolls VJ ■a Qatmcal Cookies 5 Peach Pie
7 Sugar Cookies Chocolate Cake ALT: |V'.. - -V *1

V  •' • Polish Sausage s  ■■ ALT: ALT:
ALT: ' ' : ALT: ■:y  • .r. :••>/ PWms ' ( Chicken Fillet BBQ Country Ribs
Smothered Chicken , v':V■< 'A-t Roast Beef /Gravy M'", Diabetic Cookies Brussel Sprouts ^
Vanilla Wafers Plain Calte Peaches

Meat Sauce Baked Ham Chicken Strips Beef BrUkct Fried Pollock
J Italian Spaghetti j w/ Raisin Sauce J w/ Gravy J Stewed Apricots J w/ Lemon Wedge
u Bu. Lima Beans u Mashed Sweet Potatoes u Seasoned Rice u Oven Brown Potatoes U Cheddar Roast
N Carden Salad N Bu. Broccoli *  . N Seasoned Green Beans N Pinto Beans N Potatoes
F Garlic Texas Toast ' E 7-up Salad . E Broccoli/Caulif. E Coleslaw E Corn O'Brian

lee Cream Rolls Tomato Salad Texas Toast Fruit-Cabbage Slaw

a Fruit Topping 9 Carrot Cake 1 Biscuits 1 Choice of Pic 1 Cornbread3
A Pineapple Upside Down 9 •>

4 "Y — •
2 Lemon ice Box

ALT: ALT: u Cake i ALT: Pudding
Chicken A'la King Smothered Steak . Roast Chicken mr *y »'*<*
Steamed Rice ■ * • D'icrta Salad ALT: Fresh Fruit Cup ALT:
Fresh Fruit Cup \

• ■
Peaches Roast Park Bu. YclUw/Grcen Roast Beef

* ' Pineapple Squash Mixed Greens
. - 31 * ’ ’ •: D'xcrta Pudding

Old Fashion Beef Stew m Chicken Fillet : MEXICAN STACK Meat Loaf Catfish Fillet
j Potatoes,On ions. J Creamed Gravy J Spanish Rice J Noodles Al’Freda J w/ Lemon Wedge
u Celery A  Carrots u Mashed Potatoes u Pinto Beans ' u Seasoned Spinach u Scalloped Potatoes
N Chpese Sticks N Rancho Fiesta Blend

E
Salad Fixings N Carrot-Raisin Salad N Harvard Beets

E Fried Okra E Vegetables Tostados E WW Bread E Cabbagc/Carrot Slaw
SL Tomatoes Pear/Cottage Cheese Pineapple Tidbits Vanilla Pudding Cornbread

4 Cornbread 1 Salad > Chocolate Chip 1 1
Q

Sherbet
1 Angel Food Cake 9

£ Rolls 1■r Cookies §
Q ALT:

5 w/ Topping o Boston Cream Cake 7 ■ o Fish Strips ■ V ALT:
ALT: w/ Lemon Wedge

i  *
Beef Strips

ALT: ALT: '. % Pinto Beans with D*zerta Pudding #r. w/ Gravy
Chicken Stew Roast Pork Chopped Ham i
Fruit Cup Vanilla Wafers Bu. Normandy Veg.

Pears Vanilla Wafers .

Salisbury Steak Chicken Fried Steak 1 >\ Salmon Patties w/Sauce Hawaii Haystack • Breaded Pollock
J Baked Potato J w/ Gravy j Cheese Grits J French Bread J w/ Lemon Wedge
U Sour Cream/Grated U Mashed Potatoes U Stewed Tomatoes u Pineapple Tidbits u Macaroni A Cheese
N Cheese N Blackeyed Peas N Cottage Cheese N Macadamia Nut N Seasoned Cr. Beans
E Fried Okra ' E Garden Salad E w/ Chopped Veg. E Cookies ' E Coleslaw

S Cup Fruit Salad w/ Tomato Wedges Cornbread • Cornbread
‘ 9 French Bread 2 Rolls 2 Bread Pudding 2 ALT: 2 Lemon CakeMo
2

Sugar Cookies A.
3 Apple Cobbler Mm

4 w/ Lemon Sauce _ m
5 Sausage Patties 

w/ Gravy 3 ALT:
ALT: . < -. j r ALT: ALT: Seand. Vegetable Brisket
Chicken Strips Sliced Ham ••• Polish Sausage • . Peaches
Diabetic Cookies Applesauce Fresh Fruit

Vanilla Wafers v •* %

Sliced Ham Roast Beef .
J w/ Natural Gravy J w/ Gravy DAILY CHOICE:
U Sweet Potato Patties U Mashed Potatoes HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS
N Mixed Vegetables N Normandy Veg. Whole, 1 1/2%, . 423 Ranger 

803-334-5381E Sliced Tomato Salad E Perfection Salad Chocolate A {.■  .

2
9

French Bread 
Walcrmclon/Cantaloupc 

Cubes 3
0

Cornbread 
Chocolate Coho

ALT: *0, 
. • v* •

Butterm ilk

Wheat, Whole While, 
or Cornbread

M ONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY  
$:00m.m. to 5:00p.m.

ALT* Salmon Patties
Salisbury Steak w/ Celery/Dill Sauce

Fruit
- -'4 ; * "



Call
364- 2030

of 1933 held its 60-year class reunion 
and n e t at the May 22 Pancake 
Supper held at the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center. Those shown on the 
list provided were:
4 Ruth (Callahan) Dolby. Virginia 
(Reed) S taffers, Prances (Bezaer) 
Reynolds, Nedra (Clayton) Ward,
Claude E. Rea. Billie (Whitehead) 
Watt. Mildred (Rutherford) Roller, 
and Helen (Snyder) Sanders.

Open house presentation
Bill Oilluly with Senior Information Services of America made a presentation to residents, 
family members and staff of Golden Plains Care Center, 420 Ranger, during the center's 
open house held Sunday afternoon. May 3.

A d v a n ce  p lan n in g ca n  help  

fam ily  reu n ion s ru n  sm o o th ly
By CHRISTI MAYS dominoes,0 he said o f the all-day reunioo.

W acoTH hsaa Herald  affair. To help raise foods to cover
WACO.Ttaras-ErnestBeadekfelt The children usually migrate reunioo costs, some families charge

his extended family was beginning to outdoors for a game of football or a nominal admission. Bezdek said 
“ forget who they Were," so several horseshoes. family members donate items, such
years ago he took out pea and paper Activities for all age groups are as handmade quilts for a silent
and began planning a family reunion, important. Jeannie Roger7* Reunion auction, which helps cover costs 

“ Some cousins really haven't Planning Guide at http7/www.getnot- To save on costs. Instead of 
visited each other in years," the com/(tikle))eaimie/reunioos/ieunion.- catering an entire meal, family 
69-year-old West resident said. “ It html features tips and tricks to members might have the meat catered 
gave them the opportunity to get planning the perfect family reunion, and assign different families to bring 
together." On her Web she, she suggests having side dishes. Some families opt to cut

Getting a family reunioo off the hay rides, hiring a  band, hosting n  out the caterers completely and host 
ground without a hitch can be tricky, talent show or skits or a family trivia a potluck dinner where each family 

Not only is there a lot o f prepare- contest. brings several dishes,
lion And plimning involved, but also Coming from a  family drat is Some reunioo planners decide on
some research. musically fo S ib A  Beadek said certain themes for their yearly

“ I had to do a lot of research to various members of his family get-togethers. This calls for a little 
figure out who's part o f the family," provide entertainment, singing and imagination to create the perfect 
he laid . “ I did a lot of telephone playing instruments. carnival, casino, masked ball, luau or
calling toget names and addresses.” A time can be set aside during the rodeo setting.

But in the end, all o f his efforts reunion to announce any develop- Here's some additional tips from 
paid off. His family reunioo averages m enu in family history that have Jeannie Roger's Reunion Planning 
about 150 faultily members each year, taken place since the year before. Guide on preparing for a family 

When it comes to planning a including deaths, marriages and reunion: 
reunioo, besides establishing a guest births.
list, there are several essential Since U's important to keep track -Keep a running list of everything
elements to decide upoo, including offamily history; Bezdek say* it's not that needs to be dooe and the date by 
location, date, entertainment and a bad idea to share family history, which each item needs to be 
activities and food. His family brings old photographs accomplished.

Instead of planning the entire and memorabilia to the family - Announce toe reunioo well in 
reunion himself, Beadek said each reunions, and he shares his research advance, send out eye-catching 
year a different family group is from his genealogy work, which he’s invitations and e-mail family members 
appointed to boat the reunion. traced back several centuries. • with computers.

Becdek’sfam ily always holds the For tooae serious About document- - Make sure there « e  plenty of
reunion at the same location and same ing family history, they might video activities and games available to keep 
time each year to avoid confosioo. record the reunions, interviewing children occupied. Also, provide child 
Thar have a  standing reservation at various family members. Make tapes care if necessary, 
the SPJST building in West each year available at a minimal cost to other • Decide if the group will prefer 
to secure the location. family members. subdued activities, more active events

Some families, like the Bezdeks, Giveaways always are a fan part or a combination o f both. Make sure 
opt to have an informal timeline of of a reunion. they are aware o f the activities
eventsattheirreunioQs. Others stick Bezdek says toe hosts of the family available.
to a strict schedule o f events. reunions purchase gifts to give as • Establish beforehand what types

“ Some of the men play a Czech door prizes. Special gifts, like a of decorations are appropriate for the 
card game called tarock while the gaUoo of gas, might be awarded to the occasion and how much money will 
ladies visit and play cards and person who drove the farthest to the' be budgeted for this.

The staff and families of American Homepatient wish 
to extend their hands of personal caring service to Hereford 

. and the surrounding areas.

Specialising in Oxygen and Home Medical Equipment 
421 N. Main Street • 363-6799

Dik S. Cheung M.D.
For appointment Crill 3t>4-2141



When the Medical Community wants 
Quality'-Controlled Medical Support they choose
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To Your Good Health PRAIRIE DOGS v: i _____

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My hus- 
bandhaa em physema and get* out o f 
breath after walking up eight step s 
or after any n a i l  exertion. Would a 
daily w alking routine strengthen h is 
lung power? — J.H .

ANSWER: Exercise doss not undo 
the dam ages of em physem a, but ex
ercise does teach m uscles to extract 
oxygen from the blood m ote effi
ciently.

W hen that adaptation takes place, 
the em physem a patient becomes lees 
short of breath on exertion.

Your husband can start oat mod
estly  by w alking h alf a block or lees. 
Every other day, he should increase 
w alking distance a bit. By the eod of 
the sum m er, he could be walking a  
full m ile w ithout panting for air.

W hile w alk ing, your husband  
should inhale through his none, then  
slow ly exhale through the mouth, 
taking four to six  seconds to do so. 
W hile exhaling, he should purse h is 
lips as though he were w histling. .

By bending over ju st a tad at the 
w aist, the diaphragm — the chief 
breathing m uscle — can draw more 
air into the lungs with less effort.

Your husband can cheek if  he’s  
using h is diaphragm correctly by plac
ing h is hands on his abdomen. If he 
has engaged the diaphragm in his 
breathing, his abdomen w ill move 
out as he inhales.

Have your husband read my em 
physem a report, which I’m sending 
you. Interested readers can obtain a 
copy by writing: Dr. Donohue — No. 
10, Rox 5639, Riverton, NJ 08077- 
5539. Enclose $3 and a self-addressed, 
stam ped (55 cents) No. 10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Pour 
m onths ago I had a pacemaker in
stalled  and at the sam e tim e I started  
on verapam il.

Two months later I went back to 
my exercise program. I had loot about 
10  percent of my aerobic capabilities. 
My running tim e increased from 23 
m inutes to 25 m inutes for three m iles.
I run out of breath earlier in the run.

My doctor says my heart and lungs 
are OK.

My pacem aker keeps my heart
bfeating at a minimum of 60 and can 
increase to the beat to 160 when I 
exercise. J

I didn’t expect to go downhill so 
quickly. Do you have any sugges 
tions? — B.S.

ANSWER: It m ight ju st be a m at
ter of doconditioning. It takes the 
body at least as much tim e to recoup 
its  former performance as the tim e 
spent not exercising.

fn the first stages o f a run, energy 
comes from m etabolic pathw ays that 
do not depend so heavily on oxygen, 
so-called anaerobic exercise. On com
pleting a m ile run, the body obtain s 
energy equally from oxygon — aero
b ics— as from nonaxygen sources.

Perhaps you need to focus more on 
anaerobic braining. If your doctor 
gives you the groan light, revise your 
running program. Run 20 yards rap
idly, then reat for 20 seconds. Every 
day increase the number o f sprints 
until you can do 15 to 20 w ith only a  
20 second panes between each 20- 
yard sp rin t

That is  strenuous training, so I 
repeat: Check w ith your doctor br

and South Dakota.
“There's still millions of acres of 

prairie dogs,
BUI Del

Gamer, which 
t  Coca-Cola 

and die UJS. Postal Service’s

and other wildlife will have to survive

lands," says B ill Del Monte, m et “These dogs are looking good,” 
wildlife biologist with the Ibxas DelMcmeaaysofW kteeaan’sprairie 
Department o f M s  and Wildlife, dog village, *Tdsay they’roaBedium

National Geographic reports that 
authorities at ftwttwwfr National P a t,

“ And now efforts to bring the 
black-footed ferret back w ttl only 
ensure survival o f the prairie dog.

“Wherever dm ferret is being 
protected, the prairie dog is going to 
be protected.**

Yet, Del Monte, 51, also acknowl
edges prairie dogs ate a  lot less 

than upon a  time. 
What’s mote, ha frowns upon the 
notion o f the animals,
suggesting populations can be better 
maintained and the 4r**catf  ecosys
tem kept in harmonious balance by

’i t

Yon don't want* 
are too does together."

Wideman says he keeps the
pnpiWi^n fWwtlty g  ■ BMwnroiMf

'Inviting Chester Antiltey to come

“Therein b e t aa 
magasiae reports, 
reckoned a  psime lo 
a * * ,g  the black-footed ferret, so 
dependent op prairie dogs (for 
food).”

their towns

4 Yeah, I control them,** Wideman 
says, “but I do it through Chester. I 
sure w on't poison any o f’em. I don’t

“ la  the old days, the prakia dogs 
would get so thick somewhere that 

i lowa and find

fora you i
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I notice 

that when I drink w ater during or 
im m ediately after an ath letic event 
like a five-kilom eter run, my stom 
ach cram ps and feels gaeeous. la  thie 
normal? — J.C.

ANSWER: Staying well-hydrated  
is the 1 1 th commandment o f all ath
letic endeavors, but you m ight be 
overdoing i t

An 8-ounce d am  of w ater every 15 
m inutes suffices to keep you hy
drated. If that amount sloshes around 
in your stomach, cut back on the 
water.

When you run, blood is  diverted  
from the digestive tract to exen  
m uscles. If your stom ach is  to  
the water Urn there, unable 
absorbed.

P lease let me know if  
duction in your w ater intake 
vides relief. • • *

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is  
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he w ill incorporate them  in  his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may w rite him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-6539.

6  1008 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Righto 1

There is, he says, a  certain sport 
in shooting prairie dogs from more 
than 500 yards away. Certainly, it’s 
more humane than poison.

“ In fact, I sincerely r 
dogs don't die out," he says, 
“ because I enjoy shooting ’em !"

Far all the wrath prairie dogs have 
garnered in cattle country, many of 
those removed from ranching purndts 
confess a fondness for the critters, so 
much so the city of Abilene continues 
so operate a prairie dog town at popular 
Redbud Park. The town, population 
38 or so, was begun in the 1970s.

Plus, the tow n's baseball team it 
named for the critters.

Runny Wideman, 62, fanner mayor 
of Sweetwater, is teased by friends 
because be now presides over a busy 
prairie dog town alongside the Wea-Tkx

it’s like a chain reaction. If that prairie 
dog d iet o f poison and a dog gets a 
hold o f fcfc’Udie. And if a hawk gets 
a bold of h , it’ll die.

“But with these little gays, I guesa 
I*ve gotten sofrhevted in my old age,” 
wmemm ay s ot me pigyt iwci-iauM 
prairie dogs that kiss one another, hade 
and incognito Wideman when he rolls 
op In his Jeep alongside their holes.

“They don’t hurt anything, and I 
get a kick oat o f ’em .’*

“Prairie cats,’’ as they're sometimes 
dabbed by those who hate them, may 
indeed be a scourge to some in the 
American West, but they remain 
popular elsewhere. AntiUey, who has 
been capturing animals for trade since 
the 1950s, says prairie dogs are popular 
as pets in Japan.

“They’ie very good pets,” he says, 
“ and they can become very tame.’* 

Evidence suggests the prairie dog

be grass
better," AntUley says. “They’d pot 
down a few holes and have another 
village. That was probably Mother 
N atan’s way o f projecting the

“Now, though, when a  prairie dog 
leaves a town, h e 's in trouble. If he 
escapes the traffic and the coyotes 
and the dogs, he’s lucky. **

Antilley leaves it largely to 
biologists like Dei Monte to point out 
the environmental arguments Ibr at 
least aome prairie dogs surviving into 
the 21st centmy. When asked why it’s 
so important to save the prairie dog, 
he doesn’t a moment.

“Why save anything?" he says. 
“ How would you like a world with 
nothing but cowboys and cows? Now, 
I like them both, but to think nothing 
else should be here is ridiculous. I 
like cows and cowboys, but I also like 
prairie dogs. I like crows. I like 
wildlife.

YouVe Earned Some
In Life!

Make things easier an 
Dad every day of the year.

i eut It Is yearaslf te sfcsp aaf < 
eext travel erraegeaxats. We re here te tin t yea! 

Cril as far a pals ea yrar a n t trip -

Hereford Travel
1 1 9  E . 4tft Street • SuNe 2  • JS M tfJ

We cover the 
games people

PLAY!
Another reason to subscribe! 

Call 364-2030

Pride Lift Chairs, Scooters, 
ft Jazzy Power Chairs

for Father's Day 
now through June 21stl

FREE DELIVERY * 24-HOUR .SERVICE


